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IN SPITE OF OPPOSITION
YORK OPPOSITION 

HOPELESSLY SPLIT
MURDER IN

TOO DRASTIC
x.

Convention Called Yesterday to Name Local Op
position Candidate for Bye-election Was a 
Farce—George F. Burden, Nominated, and Faces 
Certain Defeat.

NO CHINESE 
WOMEN WILL 

BE ADMITTED

Despicable Tactics of Tweeddale Exposed in Slash
ing Speech by Mr. Murray, who Declared Valley 
Railway Would be Built by Hazen Govern
ment.

Opposition Attempts to Prohibit Construction of 
the Line Will Fail—Plans and Profiles of Pro
posed Route Submitted to House Yesterday— 
The Budget Debate Continued.

Council And Board Of Trade 
Favor Board Of Control And 
Plebiscite Will Be Taken 
Next Month.

Maniac Breaks Cell, Kills 
Guard With Iron Bar, Re
leases a Comrade And Both 
Make Their Way Out.<

4
the convention, wA conspicuous by 
his absence as were many others of 
those who have hitherto been promin
ent lu former nominations of the par

ly J, D. Phinney opened the 
convention as chairman and P. J. 
Hughes was elected secretary.

The customary resolutions 
passed and then the Opposition leader,
O», W. Robinson, spoke. He did not at
tempt to untangle the situation.

Then things got a little dulL and 
George W. Upham. M. P. P., got up 
to tpeak and provide a little amuse
ment. Mr. Upham told a thrilling tale 
of his ability in putting before the 
legislature inquiries which were pre
pared for him, but regretted that they 
did not always bring forth as much 
information as anticipated.

Walter Limerick moved, seconded by 
S. B. Hatheway a resolution In favor 
of reciprocity with the U. S. which

Dr. D. R. Moore, of Stanley, wh 
wants the Dominion government 
take over his Stanley branch 
ways, moved the resolution of 
dence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier a 
was seconded by Donald Fraser and 
passed.

The situation looked too stormy to 
take up the question of selecting a 
candidate In open convention and on 
Mr. Limerick’s recommendation it was d 
decided to leave the matter with a 
committee arranged for by Organizer 
McBwen.

Ex-Councillor Clarence Goodspeed 
objected to the handpicked delegates 
elected for St. Marys parish. He said 
they were all from 
the parish and did not represen 
Liberals of the parish. The delegat 
retired In convention and were hope- 

divided. There were much 
before finally It was decided 
lock that 21 were in favor 

the by-election and 19

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 16.—The oppo

sition party In York county was hope
lessly split today ou the question of 
offering opposition, to the provincial 
government candidate In the bye elec
tion In this county, March 30th. *

The convention was heM at the 
Y. M. C. A. Hâll on York atret, the 

ne of the famous bear garden, and 
re was the liveliest kind of a fight 
the question of putting up a candt- 

te.
Finally the faction led by A. E. 

Hanson, Nelson W. Brown, J. D.
Phinney and George McEwen canned 

the day, while thei men of responsibil
ity, the big men of the party In former 

i, strongly opposed the placing 
candidate in the field, and many 

In

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. 8.. March 16.—Halifax 

haa no use for the commission plan.
§2Sd MSS"» atii Xft £5 Celestials Who Come To Can-
change from the preeent system is al
together too drastic. A plebiscite will 
be taken at the approaching civic elec- • uij„aa 
lions on a board of control. WIVeS 0611100

In an Interview with your cotres- C.
pondent regarding the proposed board . UOITlVIlle S bUgQeStlOn. 
of control, Alderman J. 8. Edwards 
said:—“In 
from the 
ment to
commission, the city council was not 
by any means unanimous for either.
A number of the 
ed to any change

give the people a chance to speak at 
the polls.

"The entire city council, however, 
and also the board of trade, felt that 
a change from the present a 
a commission would be too drastic, 
and in order to teat the feeling of the 
cititens decided to take a 
change to board of control.
“Several of the aldermen are making

Montreal, March 16.—Francois D'- 
Halnev a guardian, was struck down 
pnd killed at the asylum of 8t. Benoit 
Joseph yesterday. Two Inmates have 
escaped from the institution, one of 
whom, Augustus Panneton, is said to 
have been the assailant.

Panneton and Rappael Gadbois are 
the two men who made Aheir escape.

The men displayed great cunning 
and resource in making their getaway. 
Panneton was confined in one of the 
strongest cells in the institution. His 
ha«nds were manacled behind his back 
the door was a stout one, secure, w 
six immense locks, and the transom 
at the top was small and was barred 
with a

ty.
Fin all

ada Must Continue To Leave 
Senator

‘he Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 16.—In the 

House today the despicable tactics of 
Mr. Tweeddale In reading a private 
letter in order to try to gain some 
political advantage, were scored by 
Mr. Murray of Kings, who. In no 
mlstakable terms, declared that 
Tweeddale and his friends we 
ily engage# In doing what they 
to prohibit the building of the 
but that, notwithstanding their 
sitJon the St. John Valle 
would be built by the Hazen goveru-

Mr* Murray's speech was a fine con
tribution to the budget debate. He was 
followed by Mr. Burchlll of North
umberland who gave a characteristic 
speech, praising the government in 
one breath and condemning them In 
the next two.

The routine business in the House 
today included some matters

rtance. Some of the leglslat

the St. Jo

parison of the acts of. the old govern
ment, but they do net hesitate to re- 
fer to the good intentions and great 
measures or reform the old govern
ment had in mind, but never carried

dat the matter of changing 
resent^ system of Gom or Govern- 

of control or 
cil was not

aermen are oppos- 
uiy change, but felt that they 
not be justified in refusing to

either Ottawa, May. 16.—Chinese will not 
be permitted to bring in their wives 
without payment of head tax. In the 
Senate today,-Sir Richard Cartwright 
said he had called the attention of 
the government to the suggestion that 
these women should be admitted free, 
but it had been decided undesirable 
to extend the free list of Chinese ad
mission at the present time.

Senator Domvllle drew attention to

itb

It was net necessary foiH members 
of this side of the House to confine 
their remarks to the good Intenti

make comp 
present gov
of the old government just so tong a» 
was necessary to. show the people of 
the province how insincere those gen
tlemen were.

Their chief stock in trade was to 
magnify the few shortcomings u 

ood acts of the

tout iron rods.
Somehow the man managed to get 

rid of the handcuffs. Then hei tore 
out several of the bare over the tran- 

in. and, "being a thin man. crawled 
rough. Then he proceeded to the 

©ell of Gadbote. and released him.
Francois D'Haine, aged r>5, the 

night guard, heard noises Issuing from 
the eorridor, and proceeded to inves
tigate. When near the cell he came 
upon the two men.

D'Halne Immediately 
the maniacs under control, and return 
them to their cells, but he was at
tacked. One of the pair wielded an 
iron bar, about two feet. long, which 
had been wrenched from Its place in 
the lavatory, probably on the preced
ing night. D'Haine’s skull was frac
tured by the blow he received, 
death was almost instantaneous.

The lunatics searched the body and 
s. » As it was so early 

were stirrirtg, and they quietly, 
rithout difficulty, made their es- 

barriers with the

Mr.fights 
of a
of these have now come out opemly 
their declaration not to support the 
candidate finally nominated.

the liveliest kind of a 
fight when the delegates, forty in all. 
retired to decide the question of 
whether there would be a candidate 
placed iâ the field.

FlnaWÿ the Hansen-Phlnney faction 
carried the day by a vote of 21 
aitid the nomination committee 
ed in favor of cf

they 
measures 

already put Into effect and 
and Intended to

sent government, but 
t to r

government, 
•eforms and

y Railway

had

arisens of the acts of the 
ernmentoend the misdeeds 

just so Ion

Til
There was to» to

rail-
nd"it vote on a the report that the British government 

was about to popularize Consols by is
suing bearer 

inds which
t ried to get\ ASo1,'

ontesting the election.
Many Left in Disgust 

|A number of the most prominent 
jerals present left the convention 

In disgust, and George. F. Burden, ex- 
M. P. P., of Poklok, waa nomhiated 
acid faces sure defeat on the 30th lost.

There were sounds of stirring times 
jus% before the convention was opened 

Aid. W. S. Hooper, secretary of the 
York County Liberal Association, 
waa expressing his opinion of matters 
in forcible language. He said that lie 
refused to "be bamboozled by any big ; lessly 
dub like Nelson Brown," and that wrangling 
"everybody says he la a fool, and 1 at four o’c 
guess that’s what be to." of contesting

Organizer McEwem and others eu- were against 
to'-crej tg »«t Aid. Hooper to desist. The dolente» reported to the eoo-IWWBlii,. i gwiiMpuwi wftiw

rty all hla life, and Van wart and seconded by Aid. W. S.

bonds of from 5 to 10 
could be purchased at 

post offices. He said that the Canadl- 
ernment should do something 

kind. There were at least a 
illlon deposits of savin 
Canadian banks and 

this showed

a move towards a campaign of educa
tion among the Citizens, and believe 
that if the case la fairly put to the 
people, the proposed change will be 
defeated.”

minimize many goc 
administration.

A Comprehensive Report.
The report 

which was p
this year was the most com 
and complete 
made by an a 
Brunswick.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said at St. John in 
1908 that the report of the auditor 
general should convey to the people 
of the province a complete, accurate 
-- table statement of every finan- 

nistration 
give that 

.ecu rate or 
ien every member of tho 

timeut of the day was equally 
nslble for an attempt to mislead 

e the people.
that statement of Hon. Mr.

thisof
thousand m 
placed with 

vemment and

Lib ngs
the ion was 

and profiles of

on the pul 
laced befor

bile accounts 
e the people 
omprehensive 
its kind ever 

r general in New

po
ofCENSUS WILL the need

some additional way in which peo
ple of moderate means and small ex
perience in business could Invest safe
ly.

He thought the gov 
issue transferable 3% per ce 
for $60 face value, which 
could purchase from any 
post office and which could 
hand to hand. If this plan was adopted 
the banks might not 
quite so much to loan 
States, but the general 
ada would he benefltted.

Sir Richard Cartwright said tiiet 
proposal made by Senator Domvllle 
touched WÊÊ
There was no doubt it would place se
cure investment within the hand of 
small Investors. He would call the at
tention oi the minister of finance to 
tho suggestion.

*oi
for st and plans

ohn Valley Railway proposed 
contained in a large chest, 

were placed before the House.
Frederictoiiv N. B., March 16.—The 

House met at three o’clock.
Mr. Dickson submitted the report of 

the agricultural committee.
Hon. Mr. McLeod submitted the re- ai 

port of the standing rules committee, ci
Mr. Sllpp submitted the report of 

the corporations committee.
In reply to Mr Bentley’s Inquiry. 

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that the subject 
matter of his inquiry had not been 
considered by the government.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced bills 
relating to the town of Maryville, and 
to enable them to elect twe 
lore to the municipal council.

Mr. Sweeney introduced a bill to 
amend the act of Incorporation of the 
city of Moncton,

Mr. Wilson presented a petition in 
the bill to incorporate the

bill to en- 
to take a 

luestion of contribu- 
brldge

report of 
luditoi

took the key the lower end of 
t the vemment should 

nt. bonds
oing all 
ys.

It was not until several hours later 
the corpse was found and the

cape, ope 
stolen ke:

anyone 
Canadian 
pass from nd reII

ai transaction of 
and if such report failed to 

niution, or if it was ina 
liable, then every mem

that
escape of the pair waa discovered. SjlYS MR. BLUE be able .to get 

in the United 
people of Can-lt.

govern 
responsible 
and deceive

Bearing that statement of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley in mind he would refer to tho 
financial statement issued by the gov- 
ernment at the end of 1907, a state-

province. If that was not a true 
ment, and if the auditor gen 
port iliil not n present accura 
true conditions of affairs, then every 
member of the government was equally 
responsible for misleading the repre
sentatives of the people.

mt of the Liberal pa
Intended to speak his mind.

Aid. Edward Moore, the 
of the Liberal association of "the coun
ty, who was alleged to have called

Arrangements Fairly Well Ad
vanced For Counting Popu
lation Of Canada—Will Be 
An Expensive Undertaking.

a question of great Interest.Hooper, was defeated. 
Finally Geo. F. Burde 
e of the ticket 

. r. 3rd, 1908,
> aidentIN SORRY FIX n, who was 

eo badly defeated on 
tfas nominated.

o council-f MaÎI purporting to set forth the true 
Ion of tbv financial affairs of the 

state- 
eral’s re* 
atel.v theFAULT WITH OBJECTIONS TO 

TRAIN CREW THE NEW BANK
favor of
St. John Power Boat Club.

Mr. Wilson introduced a 
able the city of St. John 
plebiscite on the 
ting $300,000 to construct a 
across the harbor of St. John.

Mr. Sweeney 
amend the act relating 
st ruction and inspection 
in tho city of Moncton.

Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to 
authorize the city council of Moncton 
to establish a Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police.

Mr. Wilso 
favor of a 
cor po rating 
Union of tl

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill in 
addition

LANCTOT COT 
CHEAP HOUSE

Liberal Member For North 
Cape Breton Did Not Stick 

. To Truth In Quoting Mr. 
Northrup.

) Ottawa. Mar. 1C—It costs someth! 
to take the census of Canada. = | 
appropriation for the purpose to $1,- 
000.000, but Mr. Archibald Blue, the 

commissioner, says that the 
uld exceed this amount.

ething 
. The

That Fake Surplus of 1907.
In their financial statemeiit Issued 

at the end of 1907 they showed a rev
enue of $969,939, and an exp 
of $960,093, an alleged surplu 
846. They claimed that the affairs of 
the province had been conducted econ
omically and honestly and the 
ed a surplus.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said in the speech 
previously referred to that it was not 
only the duty of every member of the 

to know the true financial

census

The commissioners have been ap
pointed 
nounced
a few days. There are 220 
Three permanei 
sus bureau will 
the commissioners at various conven
ient points throughout the Dominion. 
There will probably be four or five 
meeting places in Ontario and the 
same number In Quebec. There will be 
one meeting 
Provinces and 
ern provin

The Inst 
sloners will be 
instructions to 
May. The latter have 
appointed

introduced a bill to 
to the con- 
of buildings enditure

d their names will be an- 
the Canadian Gazette in 

in all.
officers of the cen- 
e assigned to meet

InSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., March 16.—D. D. Mc

Kenzie, Liberal M. P. for North Cape 
Bret

Jury In McDougall Inquest 
Says Crew Of Suburban 
Train Was To Blâme For 
Derby Wreck.

’Twould Be Poor Advertise
ment For Country If Any
thing Happened To The Pro
posed New Bank Of Canada.

More Witnesses Tell Of Work
ing For Liberal M. P. For 
Richelieu Anil Being Paid By 

The Government. -

ut 
1 band Victoria, was under the 

today, and this laimupfilfying glass 
tfret was disclosed:—
'Two days ago, on Tuesday, Mr. Me- 

e was speaking on reel 
He undertook to convict Mr. 
iup of 1 avtng favored reciprocity be
fore the agreement was announced. 
His language was as follows:

“1 quote here an opinion which will 
he found In Hansard, page 408. 29th 
of November, 1910. It Is the opinion 
of the honorable member for East 
Hastings (Mr. Northrup) given while 
speaking in the debate on the uddres 
He Is taking the address par 
by paragraph and be takes thl
""An"

dnets of the 
satisfactory t*mis.”

After an lute 
material, Mr. M

sented a petition in 
o amend the act in- 
Women’s Christian 

he town of Portland.

bllMc
government 
position of the province, but that tho 
accounts were kept in such a manner 
that it. was the easiest thing in tho 

rid for him to know if there hail 
attempt to mislead the pub- 

had been any false state- 
of the auditor 
and correctly

procity.
North- place In the Maritime 

one in each of the west- and in further amendmentto.Newcastle. N. B„ March 16.—The 
enqulry^into the death of Harvey Mc
Dougall. who was killed by a collision 
at Derby Junction on the I. X?. R.. on 
Thursday, March 9th. was brought to 
a close this evening and the jury 
brought in the following verdict :

:s. "We the jury empanneled to enquire 
>h into the death of Harvey McDougall, 

find that the said Harvey McDougall 
came to his death by a collision of 
trains No. 34 and No. 69 at Derby 
Junction in the Parish of Derby, Nor
thumberland county, on the morning 
of March 9th We find further that 
the death of the said Harvey McDoug
all was due to neglect of duty on part 
of the crew of train No. 69.”

Signed- James Dickson, foreman ; 
James W. Weyman, Hugh Morris, 
George T. Bethtme, Daniel Hogan, 
William McKay and Daniel Alton.

Train No. 69 me 
diet Is the suburban 
shunting cars on the 
the Maritime Express 
collided with it.

The official railway enquiry was 
also concluded In the Miramlchi 
Hotel tonight

Montreal, March 16.—The news that 
the Banque Du Canada hill had passed 
the committee caused a good deal of 
unfavorable comment In banking cir
cles in Montreal today.

With hardly an exception the bank
ers are opposed to the new and un
tried institution securing the name of 
Bank of Canada, and every •effort 
be made to have the action of the 
committee revoked when the bill 
comes before the House.

It was pointed out by a prominent 
banker that the Farmers' bank forms 
a good illustration of the lure or at
traction that a name has for the class 
of individuals with which a bank in
tends to deal.

blllty or any ruture t 
.new bank, which he sa 
events have proved is always a con- 

the case, of a new instl- 
t a nice black eye 
London and Paris 

ned to the Bank of 
e banker.

John Knight, as secretary of the 
Canadian Bankers' Association, said 
this morning, "I have nothing to say 
officially. It seems to me that we 
may reasonably rely on the good serfbe 
of the Commons to offset the tempor
ary mental aberration of the members 
of the Banking and Commerce

court act. 
introdu

«
HoOttawa, March 16.-Several wit

nesses. heard before the. Commons 
privileges and, elections committee to
day. threw further light on the doings 
at tin Sorel shipyard.

Alfred Douaire estimated the paint
ing job on Mr. Lanctot’s house as 
worth $1.000. A. Senecai told of being 
sent to build a house for the member 
for Rlehelie 
and was 
admitted
Lanctot because the latter failed to 
get his son a job.

H. Lambert swore that a member 
of his gang
moving the goods of Mr. I,an 
from one house to another, and 
also paid by the 
bert was dismisse 
Chairman Gorman and counsel clashed 
several times over questions on points 
which Mr. Gorman said were mot 
relev 
Blond

bill-oil
authorize the city 
sue debentures to 
bitiou association I

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to 
the dis- 

r supply
ing the said district with power and

Mr. Robinson Introduced a bill to 
authorize the city of Moncton to Is
sue debentu 
tending and

Mr. Robinson Introduced a hill to 
authorize the city of Moncton to sell 
the contagious dis

Mr. ce<l a bill to 
of Moncton to is- 

the exhl-
to the commis- 

given In April and the 
the enumerators in 

not as yet 
..... Actual work on the 

sus will be commenced June.
It has been arranged that the fae- 

rict man

been any 
11c, if there 
ment, or if the 

eral did not 
forth the financial

rchase

lion.d the act incorporating 
of Andover and Perth fo present leader 

was provincial secretary of 
ince from April 1st, 1907, i 
gan on the 1st. of May to 
expenditures from that ti 
close of the fiscal year.

At the same time he kept ope 
receiving side of the accounts 
two months after the fiscal yea 
closed and then issued the tin;

The jppo
this

hide aw 
me up to

ragrai tors or dial 
son Bay Company. \ 
sus at the different

ra of the Hud- 
take the cen- 

stations of this 
company and one of the principal of
ficers of the company has been ap
pointed a commissioner.

Counting the Indians.
The Indian agents of the 

ment will take the census at 
dlan agencies. They will receive their 
instructions direct Jrom the census 
bureau and repert directly to it in
stead of the department of Indian af-

93,460
and 34,481 halfhret ds. It Is expected 
the aborigines while 
great Increase, will 
their own.

i perhaps the most marked In
in the population of Canada 

in the various citie

pected, show 
anltoba will

age
willWill

*u. He worked three days 
paid by the government. He 

dissatisfaction with Mr.

ment may b«> made 
ml; many of the p<o 

United States In oi.

arrange 
will adr for the purpose of ex- 

proving the water sys-r!m

t rruption
itéraii, .Mr. McKenzie went 
"This statement was made on the 

29th of NovembA last, when the hon
orable mèmber for Ea 
pressed himself strongly 
reciprocity. He assured

which to not

the u.risi, o( Moncton ;,n a *P™<* at ™° ('f their "mission
lion. Mr. Grimmer introduced n bill J“2'" “SK “i ,Elf‘'“ J" U,.'obl'r 

respecting protection of the woods ‘T8*- d- Tîî0 ' government got 
from lire, lie explained lhat the bill ; f -Ln'K .“.Nïno mn,WV'1
went considerably further than anv bd ,r.ol“ ^
former legislation It would compel the ' 1T!* “ uZt * ST*
railway companies lo provide water *“h,n ll,es" , _
speederaXm, men equipped for Hre How "aa ,lb .no”? P'
fighting purposes : nnd also equipped 1 government led by Mr. Hazen ! 
with telepnoning facilities, in order to ^ mu0‘l Increased income, and j.,t 
better protect the forests of the pro- 'ne> spenl _ a *

ce from fire. Penalties were provid- Like a New Toy.
ed for violation of the Bt. In that famous statement in 1907

Mr. Burchlll inquired If the provl- was included a half year’s increased 
sioiis of tho act would apply to the In- subsidy from this Dominion gov 
tereolonlal railway. ment of $36.000, 'and with that

Hen. Mr. Grimmer replied that it creased subsidy the honorable mem- 
uld not apply to the Intercolonial, bora opposite behaved like children 

he had been Informed that an with a new toy. They were going to 
attempt would be made to have Dorn- accomplish wonders when they got 

passed which would that subsidy. They promised to lav- 
enactments to ap- aside $30,000 a year as a sinking fund, 

ply to government railways as well which in a few years would wipe out 
as company owned roads. tho public debt, hut as soon as tlr?y

Hen. Mr. Maxwell introduced a bill got. the Increased subsidy, they did
to enable the city of St. John to ex- with it as they did with all other
empt the Cornwall and York Cotton revenues, they dumped it into th.»
Co. frem taxation for a further term provincial treasury and spent it.
of years. They claimed great credit because,

Mr. Cyr asked for leave of absence ' thvy say. the old government was In- 
trt The Standard for Mr. Baker for n week. sirumental In securing that Increased

Vfnnrtnn Mir 16—A terrific aale Hon. Mr. Hazen laid on the table subsidy. Referring to the records, h«* 
prevailed here this afternoon and to- «he report ct the St. John Valley Rail found that in 1887 Hon. Mr Blair and 
nicht \ianv uhones were put out of wa>' survey and the plans and profiles Hon. Mr. McLellan attended a confer- 
business and with telegraph compan- ‘n conhectlon therewith. Mice held at Quebec, of the premiers
lea were seriously inconvenienced. The Debate Resumed. of the several provinces, and at that

The gale seemed to be particularly Mr. Murray, In resuming the debate conference arrangements were made
severe between Monctcn and Amherst, on the budget, said he had listened to urge upon thr* Dominion govern-

Frederlcton Mar. 16.—The *ele-( with n great deal of Interest to the ment for an increased subsidy. When
alvzed, hou. member for Victoria In his King Hon. Mr. Blair ami his colleague re

speech supposedly on the budget. He ported to the Legislature what had 
treated at considerable length a great taken plan?, Mr. Tweed le, who was in 
variety of subjects, but said very lit- opposition to the government, said 

representatives from the larger prov
inces had pulled the wool uvr the 

a com- eyes of our representatives, and ho

gqll In- g had worked two days

government. 1-am
id last Dece niber.

£st Has
in favor of 
us that he 

up both hands in favor of 
an agreement.”

Mr. North

her banker dreaded the possi- 
of any future trouble in the 

id, recenth iproclty. 
uld hold ntioned In the ver- 

traln which was 
main line when

At the last census there were 
fullbloodcd Indians in Canadatlngency In 

tutlon.. “Fancy what 
it would give u 
if anything happe 
Canada,” said th«

rup took this up 
a question of privilege. A reference 
to bis speech on November 29 shows 
that what lie really said was this: — 

"I have seen a good deal of dlscus- 
ress, in the re 
dally, on the 

I hav

today on
ant to the charges made by Mr. 
Jin, M. P.

along anÿ s in not showing any 
be able to hold resent

Whileeion in the p 
papers espec 
reciprocity ami 
deal said about It in the Ho 
then referred to the sueeet 
throne, and read 
"An arrangement 
will admit many'
Dominion into the 
satisfactory terms.”

Observe that the speech from the 
throne spoke of the products of the 
Dominion going into the United States. 
Mr. McKenzie quoted it as speaking 
of the products of the United States 
entering Canada, and declared that 
Mr. Northrup had expressed himself 
In favor of such an arrangement. What 
Mr. Northrup really tit 
quote tho King’s speech 
to

form news- 
subject of 

ve heard/a good

and, It is stated, they 
also came to the conclusion that the 
fault was with the crew of train No. will he found

rapid strides have beên ma 
rural districts of Ontario and 
The provinces cf Saskatch 
Alberta will It 
greatest Increases. M 
a substantial gain, but the province is 
a comparatively small one and a large 
portion of It has been settled for

les,
theH 66.

__ from the
iMsyxtract from it: 
myr tie made-which 

tie products of the 
United States on HIGH WATERthe right to ask that when the ques- 

reclprocity. If It is reciprocity 
ild be told so. Everybody will 

hands for any arrange- 
nd our goods, 

ry terms to us. In the 
st but whether or not we 

ee to let their goods in here 
r story.”
be seen that Mr. McKenzie 

ried and misrepresented Mr. 
rup In every possible manner. 

Mr. Northrup pointed tht 
strictures upon Mr.

tion is 
shou mlttee."

hold

on satisfacto 
United 
.«hall a

It wl

butboth 
enable us to se

up
to «Mil SETS I 

101EM TERM
ion legislation 
able provincial

IniMoncton Experiences a Terrific 
Gale And Freijerictort a Flood 
—’Phones Out Of Business 
In Both Cities.

OTTAWA DEFENDS
THE STANLEY CUP.IX Nort!

1 s out, with 
McKenzie’s

a. Out. March 16.—In one of 
prettiest exhibitions of'the sea

son, the champion Ottawa hockey 
team tonight successfully defended 

Albany, N. Y., Mar. 16.—The Jury the far-famed Stanley (Nip for the 
In the case of Mrs. Edith Melber, second time this week. Port Arthur, 
charged with the murder of her four champions of the New Ontario 
year old son, last January, brought league, losing by a score of 13 goals 
In a verdict of murder in the second to 4. The Ottawa's had the game 
degree this afternoon, after bbing out safely tucked away after the first 
two hours and nineteen minutes. period, but there was not any slowing 

Justice Howard Immediately sen- up on the part of either team, with 
tenced the woman for an tndetermln- the result that the game was very 
ate period of not less than 20 years Interesting, if not exciting from be 
imprisonment at hard labor at Au- ginning to end. The visitors, despite 
burn prison, with life the maximum, the large score run up against them, 

proved much stronger than anticipat
ed and It is only fair to them to say 
that the Ottawa margin does not re 
present the play.

Oitawdid say was to 
eech correctly, and 

go on to say:—"Why, of course we 
would hold up both hands for that.

tit does any one sup 
ment that our Amerlc 
shrewdest, 
the world came to

ducts of

the
Intellect.

Mr. MacKeniie thereupon rose on 
a question of privilege and replied. 
HI» reply was: -w Mr. Northrup had 
made a great deal M noise about very 
Mttlf. He was an

He was a pig (conveyed in a plat
form anecdote), y Is size was three 
by two. He cared nothing what Mr. 
Northrup said.

It may be added that Mr. Mac- 
Kenzle to a former Judge. Ip. 1906 
Sir Wilfrid Laurltr made him ft county 
judge. He resigned from the bench 
In 1908 to be a candidate.

Then the House took up- the Farm
ers’ Bank debate; and spent the rest 
of the day on 1W

pose for a 
friends, the

keenest business men 
Canada merely

measures by which the pro- 
$ of Canada would be admitted 
the United States dn satisfactory 

terms to Canada. (Dld It ever enter 
the minds of the right honorable 
tleman (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), or his 
colleagues, that perhaps the Ameri
cans might like some of

In
y to

into

gen- phone system in the city is par | 
hundreds oS phones are out of business 
ns a result of water flooding Queen 
street conduit and affecting the cable 
The flood of water was due partly to 
the storm, but mainly to a burst water 
pipo.

their goods 
to enter Canada on satisfactory terms 
to them?

"When we are called on to discuss 
such a question as this surely we have

a-- Mrs. Melber showed not the slightest 
ce of emotion when the verdict was 
idered nor did she waver when sen

tence was pronounced.

tie kbout the matters he was suppos
ed to have In hand. The speakers in 
the Opposition Uld not wish

tra

t
/
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P
U amendment

the aenuigementB entered Into at the 
conference of premiers. There wan 

doubt that under the arrangement» 
an Increased subsidy some of the 

other provinces fared better than did 
New Brunswick, but these were the 
arrangements for which the honorable 
gentlemen opposite claimed such 
great credit.

■I II ■.

R 17 . 1911.TftE STANDARD, FRIDAY.
II ■ ■

when designing politicians of the Op
position would go to using private let
ters as a mean» of really opposing 
the project.

This government would build the 
read, not with the assistance of the 
hon. gentlemen opposil 
press atfd their friends 
in spile of their dppositton.

The member for Victoria had sold 
they wanted to have the construction 

road on sound business methods! 
gnti principles, if that meant they 
wanted it Unlit like the railway under 
thb old government the peeple should 
thank God they are not going to in
flict anything like the method used in 
construction of the Central Railway oh 
the province again.

Want Another Chance To Misgovern.

*«• no,,.,..................
government was in an effort, to Trustees last everting it was decided 

get themselves buck into power again, to enter Into contractu for altering 
All they wanted to do was to get an- Hell building to thff board's requin 
‘•ther chance to misgovern the pro- meats, to the amount of $8,826, and 
vintv. but too many people realized the architect was Inst 
the good government which the Hazen sert (duuaes in the contActs providing 

mlnlst ration was giving to this pro- that the building should bo ready for 
id would see that there was no occupancy by the first of Max

the old state of affairs. The board paid $10,000 for the
the by-elections one building and the architect's estimâtes 

of the papers supporting the hon. gen- for altering the building were some 
as Mai tlemen opposite had described the old what lees than the aggregate of the 
ate of sang as "buccaneers," "parasites^- tenders, owing to the fact that after

under the date of “mercenaries," "middlemen," "barna- he had made up ills estimates the
and when Mr. llazen “traitors, “machine men,’ building committee decided to reconv

had asked him If he would read his “grafters." “the selfish element, ’ mend some additional Improvements 
(Hazen'si reply to the House, the L' camp followers." "self-servers," "pro- aiul alterations calculated to 
hon. gentleman's return was. "I have Matory machine," and "cankers." the necessity of any more changea lit
nothing to do with the reply.'' Mt. Copp—"But III apite of that pa- the future.

Mr. Haaen’e Reply. per we w«tre successful." But the members of the board are
m Mr. Hnzen had . Mr Murray—Because that paper Qf the opinion that even though they
d dignified letter in b*c“ne. e“ch f aore apot w,u have 1° make an* expenditure of

of the honorable g ntlemeat that they $-..o,000 it Vaa good busint 
had to put their hands down to their qU|re ,he building 
pockets, buy It up. and now'll lapart R. B. Emerson presided and there 

... V o ^«Telegraph, were present Trustees Bullock. Rue-
with the Bun, in little letters under- beU Cd„ Naee and ^nhart, with
ne*Sfn* . - , Sécrétant Leavitt and Truant Officer

Mr. Byrne— That seems to please McManoSand Architect H. C. MotL 
yo“: 4 „ .. . The chairman reported that the Bell
.***• 2iurïïr , 8 not, ®^en that building bad been purchased for |10,- 

ihe honorable gentleman I» heard on 000 and a ,oe8e of 1he upper stories
the floors of the House, I suppose Jio glven t0 s Kerr for ten yeara at $7:,„
fee!s that he has said something very per yéar. Archltect Mott had drawn
bfignt. up plans to alter thé building to meet

Mr. Murray to conclusion expressed the School Board's purposes, and had
himself proud of the Province of New promised to have the alterations com-
Brunswick, where the people lived pieted some 

der all the desired advantages and Molt
under the system of responsible gov- 1enderH for 
crament, which rests with the peopl?; lag
md when people hove to chooee be- over twenty tender, were received 
twent thin government tutd thit bond ,n4 u,0 low,^ ,or the different hind» 
who misgoverned thl. prottoee for .0 of work ,ere „ to„ow,: 
many years, they will, by their votes, j H Burlev i 
return to power this executive to tul A. K' Hamilio 
minister the affairs of the province 914
fiS Sd,hT^"p!e*"y ‘nd •">

Mr. Burchlll followed and was at III 
speaking when the House adjourned 
at 0 o'clock.

Mr\ Burchlll Speaks.

Mr. Burchlll followed. In speaking 
of the Improvement wrought by the 
present government he said:—The 
change in the system of bookkeeping 

u great improvement, but it was 
o be charged against the old gov- 

. they were responsible 
the old system. Th 

It on after it

so, ftaen burned mote land, and so on 
indefinitely. Their sons apd grandsons 
had nv knowledge of soil culture Along 
the lines Indicated.

There
schools at present won
der a grod system and 
redeemed pledge of this 

books were
at greatly reduced prices.

At the commencement rf next term 
rs would be sold at 50 per cent 
than they cost under the old 

and the coat of other 
be 40 per cent. less. Last 

government spent $266,000 
on aa edmpared with 1220,- 
for education in the laat 

e old govern meut.
Hct Shot For Mr. Tweeddale. 

Before 
to what
tc rla had evidently figured Jo be a 
grand finale of his speech 
yesterday, something which he| 
would bilug.consti vi'iUUin tu the gov-| 
ernment side of the House.

The lion, member for Victoria hud 
said that the government would not 
bring down the papers he had asked 

[hen he had declared dramatic- 
ill give this information to

stumpgge and was of the opinion that 
with spruce lumber at ite present prl 
ce», $1.25 was not enough stumpage
to be charging. e

Tribute to Dr. Landry,
He wanted to pay tribute.to the 

capable administration of the agricul
tural department by Hon. Dr. Landry, 
the present commissioner for agrlcul 

re More had been accomplished 
der i. s dlrèttion than when tue de

partment was hi charge of anybody

The appoint: 
had been rece
ami a lack of appreciation by 
gentlemen opposite. Thy had 
ed that the apphs had gro 
province before this adiptnlsti; 
came into power. From Els aid 
the House liter# had not been 
claim put forward tha 
>1111. bin abut had bee

he roAda, disappeared, nobody could 
tell where. f88iThe Perfume StoreA Theft of $175.00.

had an Instance in hla own 
•ounty. A road surveyor came to him 
vith a claim for an amount due. In 
looking Into the matter be found that 
the surveyor was charged with $200 
for which he had given no account, 

he went back to the surveyor 
ter said he got only $20. True- 

In- found In 
ericton a le"

I
for

He
was no doubting that the 

conducted 
owing to 

government 
v obtainable

Just ReceivedBELL BUILDINGun-
the te and their 

at Ottawa, but A new sleek of the Inteat and 
beet New York PERFUMES and
SACHETS.

W# Invité you to call aild sam
ple then, ee they comprise we 
very sweetest odours.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brueeole BL

BY A
au estai 

eell at Chubb's 
morning next, 
12 o'clock.

THIRTY SHARE 
COMPANY ST 

F. L. POT1

When 
the lat
Ing the matter futthe 
the department at 
1er from one of the former members 
for Kings county asking that 9175 be 
sent him and three days later a check
membi

Another Lie Nailed. ot the

government
to oka would

on educatl 
spent 
cl th

Tlia honorable 
in the course of hi.- address repeated 
what others had very frequently said, 
that the members of the 

when in nppos 
people of the province that 

.■tided indebted-
tic i

ber.for Victoria, School Board, Last Njght, 
Awarded Contracts for 
Necessary Alterations--Con
tracts Total $9926.

memoer tor 
his address

horticulturist 
rlticlem

wn In this

ment of a 
ived with hall Yh

it Ion,erumeut, 
ised the 
they wou 
ness from i

for that amount 
ad it endorsed

U ••'111'.
monies were being used

i and the

the $175 was 
as the way 
all over the 

province and that was une reason 
Wh> iht» roads and bridges were left 
in rbe disgraceful condition they were 
found to he In when the present 
ernment came Into power 
were oulKtaiiding bills of 
government thrown

department 
Is a sample of 
ernment got along on 
hundred thousand d 
The accounts of their road superin
tendents were kept in such a manner 
that they could not he determined by 
the most expert bookkeeper

tut 
r li ""u.

Freight aurreut revenue.
No such statement as that was ever 

made by any member of the present suclosing he wished to refer 
the hon. member from Vic-

ay y

Æt nature st 
n claimed WAS 

eminent liai drawn to tlu

.miment, or any of its su 
at. .they did state was, t

pp.
ha iWhi

would pax Life ordinal 
for the public services SEI>ni it u re

nary revenu*' without, increasing the 
bonded indebtedness. That statement 
and Glut promise appealed to the peo
ple of the province as a businesslike 
proposition.

.thisin Hie House 
figuredattention of the people th» 

Hltilllti.s of apple growing 
y luce. He rend t In-

out of til
Not oul$

eat poser
in i in.

615 Tonfollowing It 
which had been addrAtsi-d to the m 
or of Frederic 
Folkestone, England: —

"Will you please send me a list or 
lists of farms and orchards to re 
for sale in your district. Any 
tlonal informât! 
peoially as

meted to In*but 

in the
that
goi

ng into IK) 
s were still coming i 
of public works and 

the way the late 
from six to 
ollars per yeai

ay-
ofent upo 

old bill
>n vomi ton by T. K. Curran 

nglund: — will be sold by 
N. B., April 5, 
of previously by

vince an 
return to 

At the time of

for and t 
ally, "I wSteal i

Under
counts for ordinary expenditure were 
a bonded debt year aft. i year They j 
obtained a permanent loan of $150.000 
to repair the damage done in the Mg 
freshet, but tlv y spent only $120,000 
of that in rebuilding bridges, and put 
$11,000 into the current revenue of 
thaï year.

for Current Revenue.
old government the acthe uddt-

Mr. Tweeddale had then read to 
ouse a letter which Thonu 
had written under the <1 
Campbell ton 
2’>rh last

ny
ton you can give, os

as regards commercial fruit 
growing profitably will lie appreciated. 
1 tee New Brunswick Is being adver
tised aa a suitable and practical place 

A Misleading Report. for the apple. Having lived In Grand
The Auditor General's report was Valley. Colorado. V. S. A., and still 

correct as to statement of receipts having an orchard there. I have many 
and expenditures of the province and inquiries from prospective emigrants 
showed the correct financial standing, d*e this matter. 1 am Inclined to think 
of the province; but the details of ex- that perhaps 
pendtlures with respect to the work provinces wll 
on the ordinary bridges were in the llsh 

of public debt highest degree" misleading.% His hon- 
opposition would “"-Me friend from Victoria hod rend 

lalforni nml .xlnlel'rom the Auditor General « re 
what he thought was a great hi 
the governme

y w
the Ho

Feto

WILLIAM Th 
St. J<

C NOTICE OF
Notice Is hert 

will be introduce 
of the Leglslati" 
Brunswick to 
Brunswick Den 
provide for 
payable on 
vide that dhy ast 
employed by at 
In his office sht 
sonal supervlslo 
such dentist 
plication 
ed under the pi 
and for other pv

Don't Dooldo Hamtlly
help you In your aelec-

In they Issued bonds for an 
vertex pend i tu re on current account, 

and again added to the bonded Indebt
ed

but let ue
the Canadian eastern 

I suit the average En
To Mr. Malcol 

sent a prompt an 
reply, as one biiali 
to another.

Mr. Hazen’» letter was as follows:
FYedericton, N. B.. 

March 2nd, 1911

ness, and thus they went on. year 
after year, loadln JEWELRYness man Would sendliman better than the far West in 

this particular. I know pretty well 
what Nova Scotia anil Ontario cun 
do In the way of fruit. Are you as 
favorably situated, say for apples and 
pears, and how do your apples, clim
ate. and markets (local), 
with those? For'Enclin

r. loading upon our people 
and upon their children and childrv 
children, the burden of 
Yet the leader of the 
go upon the public pi: 
to the people that his 
along nicely on 
$600,000 per y.-ar.

i their financial statements given 
the people, they left outstanding 

1« of many thbusamls of dollars.
sent tlm» the govern- 
these old bills. They 

to light ail the time, 
when tlte province t reived 

$275,000 for the Eastern Extension 
claim, they 
re vent’ 
within 
how they 
Income of

Any busin-ees mai 
row money on a Ion 
make a good financial showing on 

end of his business year, 
was the way the old govera-

our large and varied aeaort- 
whlrh comprises the newest 

and most artistic effects from Eng
lish, Frenrt^aud American produc
ers and includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins, Necklets, Veil Ptns. also an 
exceptionally nice line of

ard to the
government got 

nicely on an income of about TThomas Malcol 
t’ampbellton,

your favor of the
rivale" which has been 
mo from 8t. John.
As aeon ns the act of last) session 

authorizing the government of New 
Batins wick to give aid to the construc
tion of the St. John Valley Railway 
lias been proclaimed and the resolu
tions, of which notice has been given 
In the House of Commons at Ottawa, 
have been discussed and disposed of.

will be very glad to meet you and 
discuss details of any proposition 
which you have to make. I am 

Youra very truly,
J. D.

Mr. Malcolm's reply to the 
ier's letter was very brief. It was as 
follows:

Campbell ton N. B., March 6th, 1911. 
Hon. J. D. Hazcn,

!• ar Sir:—1‘lease accept my thanks 
for your favor to my letter of the 25th 
ult. although I marked It private, it 
was intended for you to use ifi coun 
ell if you wished to do so.

Again thanking you,
I remain.

Vours elncer.-lv 
THOMAS 

Not a Bomb But a Squib.
Mr. Malcolm's letter had been writ- 

: he. Premier Just eighteen days 
re and had been marked private 
the bomb which the honorable 

gentleman had expected to explode 
turned out to be only a squib because 
notwithstanding the fact that his let 
ter had been sent to the Premier and 
marked private, It had been given n 
hand to hand elreulatlbn and the 
rural telephones had also . been 
brought into work to have It circu
lated

t was read to this House.
It was not customary and* was a 

great breach of ordinary business' 
dealings for business men to take 
letters marked prix ate and sco 
them broadcast over the count 
an effort 
one of th

-nt with reg 
amounts received by bridge .superin
tendents. whom lie termed Inspectors, 

pay lists.
il himself, or

N. 1)compare 
h markets yon 

stand as well as Nova Scotia and bel
ter than Ontario."

This letter showed the results of 
some good work that had been accom
plished during the last two or three 

.rs in placing the possibilities of 
w Brunswick as a fruit raising 

country before the world.
Raised Political Pluma.

The hon. gentleimn opposite claim
ed that they had planted Illustration 
orchards, but his idea was that they 
had not produced what they were said 
to have. The hon. gentlemen opposite 
wht n in power were more engaged in 
raising plums for their political favoCr 
lies than anything 

—"Th

In receipt of 
marked 

forwarded

2."'hIn their financial statements
ultred with the 

.ditor Genera
as com 

The
somebody in his department, was r« 
sponsible and this was apparently 
done, not with the idea of presenting 
a true detailed account of expendi
ture. but rather to place the adminis
tration of the public works depart- 

in an unfavorable light, 
this report neither the foreman 

bridge supe 
the pay li

iperintendents and fore- 
practical men. engaged in 
work of bridge bu 

in to

Au
to
bit WATCHESt!

IN THE 811and until the

kept coming 
In ,1901. win

nt was pay
a. POYÂ8,

16 Mill St.
NOTICE TO 

DeWitt Bros., LI 
winding up ord 

me Court In 
Up Ac

N>“

time in May. 
Jr., then pre 

alterations to
t that into the current

that year, another example of 
so nicely on an

n who would bor- 
,g term note could

Winding U| 
thereto and 
Bros. Limited, 1 
day of February 

The Crédite 
Company an ,

John and elsew 
or before the fir 
1911 to send by ] 
F. Puddlngton. 
Company. Robli 
John, N. B., th< 
name*, addresse: 
full particulars 
the nature aud 
ties (if aay) h- 
specified value c 
lied by affidavit, 
they will be pi 
from the benefit 
winding up ord< 

Dated this elg 
ary, A. D., 191 

H. F 
Liquidator of

pu 
d s (tented the 

the build-in1
In i

If You Need 
A TRUSS

rintendent werenor the 
included in 
of fact both su

got along
$800.000 i 1si. As a matter

men were 
the actual
and not alone engaged 
as indicated in the Auditor General's

mason work—$4,885. 
u, carpenter work—

ildiite
n buslnetHAZENspec tionpaper at

and that was me way i 
ment did. As Hon. Mr. Pugsley said. 
"Every member of the government 
is equally responsible.’’ anil he pro- 
posed to criticise them and compare 
their deeds with the per 
ot the present administration

we make a specialty of fitting them. 
Have had a long experience.

Call and see ue.e crop Is increasDebited Jo 
and said by the opposition speakers to 
be for inspection, were 
horse hire, meals, train f 
in some eases 
that the su 
tually reeel
thing other than n fair amount for 
the work performed in actual bridge 
construction. In his own county of 
Kings at least, one bridge superin
tendent was a practical experienced 
carpenter and bridge builder.

Every Dollar Honestly Spent.
Mr. Murray made a detailed state

ment of tite actual amounts paid to 
superintendents and foremen on 
bridge work iu Kings county for the 
work done as compared with the Au
ditor General's report to substantiate 
his contention.

Every dollar 
ut on the

Mr. Vopp $90. ,
H. L# and J, T. McGowan, painting 

-$460.
Gough!
R. K.
Alex. Th 
It w

to Insert a clause In the contract pro
viding that the building should be 
ready Jor occupancy by May 1st., .

On motion of Mr. Goll is was de
cided to have all contractors depos
it certified cheques for 5 per 
the value of their contract as a guar- 

that they would complete their 
a satisfactory manner, 
of applications for janl- 

ferred to the buildings

the superintendents too ! \Ins Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Rhone 2298

Mr. Murray continuing said tfiat the 
gentleman who had been appointed 
poultry inspector was a recognized ex
pert and judge of poultry and notwith
standing the sluts which had been 

Upon him by the hon. gentleman 
from Westmorland (Copp) he believed 
Mr. Seth Jones would fill the posi
tion creditably and with advantage to 
the province and the poultry raising in-

amounts for 
ares and even 

supplies for bridges vo 
rintendents did not ac
tor their services any

an and Co., healing—$2,000 
Fitzgerald, plumbing—$225. 
lorne, electrical work—$262. 

as decided to enter into con- 
vlth the above named firms and

rformances

ivehe Dizzy Telegraph Again.
bers or the opposition were 

most unwilling to give the present 
government credit for anything, and 
of all the acts that had been, severely 
criticised the roads and bridges had 
come in for the most condemnation.

The St. John Telegraph on October 
26th last Redernment that the 

for lnaugurati 
had only 
become

bridges
Istration and it should be remembered 
that this government had more money 
gt their disposal for this work than 
the old admint: 
ernment would 
bridges to have fhllen into a 
decay If they had been able to

He agreed with the hon. gentleman 
from King’s who preceded him on the

The™ 

which
vantage to ch

MALCOLM.du
Agricultural Education.

He had been pleased to hear the 
agricultural commit

tee say that agricultural education in 
the schools of the province would be 
taken up

Dr. Pyne, deputy minister of educa-
puhT'UV^ ,ür,£ i;

. 1 jL-SîSKrTE
Interdis .ervice ot the eountr,.
ern'mom Z.l expended u «|T ft

nroopn. Thl» w.^» or v ta I, .era», te (h|8 proll„..e Th,
people of H g ..Verve, in a,i*1 1 urrliiiium uiiionsciouslv diverts

t u-,.!d odrahustra the «har es n. miuds trom ,he rotmtry »„d
l ho vomit y had Wleit loto.deeay. and. llra,„ ,hem to rltle. and ,Dd

thv>‘ Tn'o BU, now | «luirai tom,ers.

lie « as «lad to «ur *V. M1® Xjj*”?1; wher. m asrlealliirol mibjeet, would 
.here were m pood <x»d, lo„. The pov |n „meolldltled schools
emmenl htd spent . tol«l of 1.0.10»..s by» p,v,rnme„t

In^lhe last three rears of thé old lnsl»'ing on manual tmlnlnii olul do- ed every 
administration there iiad heen expend- """e srlenee. lie believed that il and public life in reading upon the ed on wharves In lao:. »«.267.T?T in "‘"“dhM'rr if ,h,‘r,‘ w,ri' ««"a of Ihe House, for the purpSie
lUOti, *r..93T.b«: in 19(17. I4.7.H.3». roS”1”

As compared with this the Hazcn , . , . n.
ra,15l»'«îT,vSi.""7ÎSïv '-1 -1- «"M* ™ éil'iuI in grn,
n lain t'l •l-J i>‘ the graded schools and there
m i. iu. x— i.v.v. should be .entrai grammar schools

Where The Mcney with sufficient land about them for to be leased to the Dominion govern-
, The Opposition bad asked where )(radical work and % science teacher, ment as a part of the I.C.R.. under 

all the money was going, lie would ;1 trained agricultural man so that legislation not yet passed. The pro- 
say in reply that it was being ex- Jtgrj< uitural work could be taught and xincial legislation would first have to 
pended «’it the public works and ser- practiced as well as in the laboratory, be modified to conform to the pro- 
vices of llie country. Approves of Short Courses. turned Dominion legislation. It was an

lie also favored shoit courses in open offer that anyone could make 
winter for ytung men. After boys and and what other reply could have been 

sei girls had learned this, an agricuhur- given than that made by ltoemier 
p, lal college in this province might be Hazen?

needed, but not until then. The ten- Definitely Favors 
den<> of agricultural colleges is to The building of the

educe professional agriculturalists Railway was a serious matter, but he 
take up agricultural teaching but could say he was definitely in favor 

lie sturdy farmers. In yea 
exhausted 

kwheat on

jniM

obsolete. The provincial sec- 
had spoken of the number of 
built under the present admin- 

it should be

had cent, ofv an account of a trip 
automobilists. who had 

rom Si. John to Frederict 
going by the Ner.-pis road, through 
Welsford and Gaspereau, and return
ing via the River roads. The paper 

party had a most 
said "The distance

1chairman of the
red fr contract in 

A number 
hips were re 

m mit tee.
The building committee reported 

that they did not feel warranted In 
granting the application of Janitor 
Geo. A. Mowbray ot Du Serin school. 
for an increase of salary from $460 
to $500.

Trustee N 
Duffertn

to t

Rose
Flour

by the committee at an ear
NOTICE OF 

NOTICB Is hereported that th* 
delightful trip and 
covered on the round trip was about 
180 miles, and considering the bad 
r-ondition of the road, this speaks well 
for the quality of the machines." That 

other sample of the unfairness 
«.opposition to the government, 
hat famous Elgin m et ing. the 

leader of the opposition had 
"The people of the province fvlt 
because und?r the Highway Act 
brought in by the old government, 
the privilege of statute labor had been 
taken away from them. It xxa-x liis 
intention, had he continued in power, 
to restore the privilege of statute 
labor." Good intentions again' It is 
said that the road to Hade 
with good intentions, and had the old 
government continued in 
another five years, the prov 
have been a long w 

Roads 100 Per 
He had to hesitat 

the roads of the 
hundred per 
they wer> i:

posai ror this work than 
ilnistration. The old gov- 

not have allowed the 
state of 
stop it.

Assembly of tl 
Brunswick at tl 
of, to amend Cl 
23rd. Victoria, 
llshing and ma 
Public Hospital 
of Saint John." 
Physicians, dulj 
to the Laws ol 
Hier on the Sta 
pital or not, the 
prescribe for an 
of any, private 
said Public Hoi 
the Medical or 

of ar 
the c

through Carleton county even
Of the 

At t

wno preceded hi 
education. The 
ogether’too comp 
In the common schools 
with a study of subjects 
ever be of practical ad- 
ulldren. It would be far 

more advantageous to instruct the pu
pils of the country- schools In practical 
subjects and agriculture.

Roads Are Improved.
The public works department had 

spent $98.022 more to 1910 than in 
1907. It was claimed that the coun
try received benefit in better roads, 
bridges and other 
was of the
his county were really improved, but 
that the people are paying more /or 
their roads now than In 1907. One 
gentleman had told him that Ills tax 

$36 whereas it had 
$10 tpo years ago 

Mr. Hazen—His 
have been very 

Mr. Burchill 
regard to bridges in 
county, they had b 
structed by days 

did

ase said the janitor of 
was the best In the board's 

toy. He thought he was entitled 
he Increase.

The application was 
to the building* commi 
er consideration.

Trustee Bollock said the work on 
the high school had been completed. 
As all the bills were not In he 
not tell the exact cost.

On motion of Trustee Lockhart it 
was decided to have the superintend
ent see that the teachers on the West 
Side gave the children home reports 
in future.

A communication was received from 
thanking the board

a 1

wî»Un

present
Heated.s alt

re/erred back 
ttee for furili-"lu

to work some detrime 
e interested parties.

A Dishonorable Action.
He xvas glad he did not stand In 

the shoes of the man who had vlolat- 
obli gallon of both private

U)DIED.
i

treatment 
and to use 
paratus belongh 
pital.

Dated at St 
Eighteenth day 
1811.

McPHERSON.—In this City at an ear
ly hour. Mar. 16, Eileen, daugh
ter of Margaret and Robert J. Mc
Pherson; of 89 Winter street. In the 
13th year of her age.

Sendees at house at 1.45 p. m.. Satur
day. March 18. At SL Paul's church 

p. m.

s is paved

;e would
ay on that road. 
Cent. Better, 
ion in saying that 

vince were 
tier today 
The Hazen gov

ernment had enacted a new Highway 
Act under which it was impossible 
for any man to receive mor.-y until 
the services were rendered, his bill 
certified 
Under t
was handed out In lump sums to com
missioners and friends of the govern
ment. and thousands and thousands 
of dollars, supposed

po
Inc school districts 

in rural schools could be ‘ a
political advantage, 

nication.
MURmi was not 

putting forth any definite propo- 
ii which could be accepted. It

ted of gaining some
private communivation. 

up The letter of Mr. Malcolm

was an offer to construct the railway

omer public works. He 
opinion that the roads In the lady teachers 

for increases of salary 
The chairman reported that the St. 

Iron Works had offered $175

2 JAMES 
JOHN IPbe

for the old beating apparatus In the 
high school. The bid was accepted. 

/The finance committee was authoriz 
to advertise and dispose of $i',u.vtml 
ool debenture* on the best terms

PROPER EYEGLASSES
Estate

Case,
add
grace to the face. 
The effect of the fin
est lenses le often 
ruined by ill-fitting 
frames. Our success 

in conducting an exclusive optical 
business is largely due to our ability 
to fit perfectly any shaped nose with 
proper glasses.
D. BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock StreeL

andonly been

‘9kvaluation must 
imieh increased, 

continuing said with 
Northumberland 

had been mostl 
work, and 
not say this was

. d

old adm
properly
inistrati

audited 
on. moneyhe available.

The report of Ihe scbcol attendance 
for the last month showed an Enroll
ment of 7,132 pupils, with an average 
daily attendance of 6.230.

Since 1907 the territorial revenue 
had increased from $221,000 to $494.- 
000 and of this amount the Increa

which 
whiU- In

Notice Is ben 
Testamentary 
Jonn H. Case, 
Saint John. G

Court of 
John to the out 

All person* h 
nat the said 
the same 

undersigned So 
Indebted to sal 
to make Imme 
undersigned E) 

Bated M 
JAMES 
AUGUSTA A

had been very largely due to 
ter collection ol the stumpage, 

$180.000.
contract. He

Valley Railway.
e St. John Valley

to have gon on ly gra 
the CH

------ ig.
It might 

to warn the gentle 
the Opposition

in 19i>7 amounted t<
1910 the stumpage collections amount 
ed to $330.0tM).

Pre-Election Pledges Kept.
The member for Victoria had <■ 

the
| public domain a< t had not l»eeii 
; 11rought into effect. It was a wonder 
that he had not urged the old govern
ment with which he probably had 

i nt. re influence titan the present one, 
• to pin into effect these great mea
sures of reform.

This government had been inaug- 
ldly as was possible, re- 
had promised t

fnot be out-of place for him 
ntiemen at present on 
benches not to be too 

critical when in Opposition for they 
might find it difficult to put (belt 
suggestions Into practice when they 
found themselves upon the govern
ment benches.

Mr. Burchill moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Flemmi 
20th annual report 
St. Joseph.

Mr. Tweeddale gave notice of !n- 
quiry as to the 
celved a tax of 
with the road expenditure on the Blue 
Bell tract.

The House adjourned at 6 o'clock

01 BRIDGES HOME 
AFTER II MONTH'S TRIP

By Appointment To
gone by our grandfathers 
’he soil. They grew buc 
one piece of land « ill it would not do

K1te V
government because the to observe the system In force In the 

varions institutions.
The trades school*. Ur. Bridges 

states are au Important item of educa- 
tion In that city. The schools are ade
quately «quipped fur the teaching of 
various trade*. One of the require
ments for entering these schools is 
that beys seeking admission shall 
have attained the age ef 14 years. Dr. 
Brhtge* also Inspected some of th.- 
schools for manual training.

Though in certain 
schools
In advance of this section. Dr. Bridges 
•ays that the teachers of this pro
vince are as efficient as those of eny 
of the places he visited.

A number of the high schools In 
New York were also visited by Dr. 
Bridges.

\ This administration stands to car
ry out its promise that the roa«l would 
be constructed. The time had come

I zed

mèmrt

t Î-HRtHe Attended Mason* Grand 
lodge in Washington, aad 
Visited Schools in Philadel
phia and New Yori,

H. M. the Krae LET US SHOW YOU WHY

McClary’s Gas Ranges
Cook Better Save fuel Save tabor Save Space

submitted Ihe 
the Hotel Dieu

ng
of

A!

•Sffip V
Mb

H.R.H tms PniNccor Walae

orating as iap 
forms which it 

| to effect before they were given Ihel 
reins of power. The reduction ihai 
had been effected in the price of 
school books was one good instance 
and all the govemmeci's pi 
would be redeemed as quickly

The other day Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
when speaking of the Senate reform 
said that that would mean the re- j 
deeming of ail his governments 
pledges. That statement was made by 
Sir Wilfrid aftdg he had been in po 
for 15 years and now when this gov 
••rnmeni had been in power fer only 
three years the hen. gentleme 
posite were complaini 
pre-election promises 1 
into effect.
Favors Export Duty On Pulpwood.

brought i 
the circumstances warranted It.

Perscnally he believed survey of the 
Grown lands of the province should 
be made and that an estimate should 
be made showing the growth of timber 
on Crown land annually 
placing an export duty 
or any kind of lumber 
the province to be manufactured into 
pulp and paper.

He quoted statistic* to show that 
the market for pulp in the United 
States was inc reasing, and as Govern
or Foss, of Massachusetts bad said, 
the United States must have Ganada'g 
pulpwood. whether they have to pay 
for it or not. He believed the duty

build up

persons who had re- 
$427.90 In connectiono put in

Estate < 
Bogle,

branches the 
visited by Dr. Bridges ar.'

Dr. H. 8. Bridges returned to the 
city on the Bouton train last night, 

th
An Irish Night. Notice 1* her 

Testamentary 
Margaret Bogh 
Saint John. * 
been duly gran 
by the Probate 
County of Sali

He has been absent nearly a 
and in the course of his trip visited 
Washington. D. CL New York and 
Philadelphia. In W

Last evening, the eve of 8L Pat
rick's Day. was fittingly observed by 
the members of the Irish Literary and 
Benevolent Society, when an "Irish 
Night" was held in their rooms Union 
street. As a prelude to the evening's 
entertain 
1er which

ion he at 
the Grand 

1-odge of Ancient and Honorable Fra
ternity of Free M 
of Colombia.

Dr. Bridges, after the closing of the 
convenue*!, paid a visit to Philadelphia

tended a convention of •L Patrick's Day Célébration.
Todey the teen of St Patrick will 

be loyally observed by Irishmen in 
me for th.-

the city, in 
the evening dramatic entertainments 
in the Opera House. St Patrick's Hall. 
St- Row's Hall, and In St. Patrick's, 
West End. The members of 8l Pa

ît the ssh 
file the *am« d 
with the onden 
persons Indebt

to the said 8c 
Dated March 

JOHN <

Allof the Districtwas held, af- 
i a varied and pleasing pro 
of Irish songs, music end

this city The program
celebration will consistgramme

readings, was carried ont. During the 
evening an orch« stra gave Irish 
selections. Those taking part in the

that all the 
not been put1

of.the Irish societies of
mg
had through the kindneee of Sept. Brun- 

daugb, superintendent of schools In 
Philadelphia and of Mr. Beorson. who

programme were: J. T. Kelley. D. Hig
bile domain act would be 
nto effect just as soon as

three year» ago addressed the pro- rick’s Society will dine at nice o'clock • 
in the Victoria Hotel and alter th. 
play In the Opera House the A. O. M 
will bold their banquet.

Steve Hurley. Hugh ( onion, and T. 
O'Brien. The musical part of the 
t attainment was followed by several 
stirring addresses on Ireland and h«r 
sons, her struggle*, and her hope». 
Prominent among the addresses of the 
evening were those of President John 
O'Regan, president of the Society, and 
James J. Barry.

Avlncial educational institute at Ghat
ham on the subject of music In schools

\wn# afforded an excellent opportunity f BAHAMA ISU 
TO J 

Montreal. M« 
reived /«Up N 
stale* that the 
with Canada 
ed on In the 
day and a

Mr. Frink in Improving.
A report from the General Public 

log was to 
the effect that R. Walker W. Frink, 
who wan operated on Wednesday was 
resting quite comfortably and was

Buchanan’s
BED SEAL

. He favored 
on pulpwood, 
taken out of

Hospital early thia

Woman Immigration inspector HereSTYLE C, NO. 58.
IMr, M. Klll.n. of the DooUnion Irowa—nie» •i* sie.ooc,™

r Mies ion Concert.S1.6S per MeMh In Twelve Payment» take qp
km. Ontrived in the city yesterday and regls- 

Vred at the Royal. Bhe will '
A specially interest tag programme

„ u.. u,™™ «s
connecting will be Only $3410. These rat's 
the next 30 days, during which an instructor who will be at our office 
from • a. m. to • p. m, will be pleased to answer any questions and give

DROP IN DURING THE DAY.

St. John Railway Co. Showroom 
Cor. Dock and Union Stm.

All stoves connected has been arranged by Hew Walker 
for the eopcen In aid of the flenmtr ’a 

Tuesday. Match 21st. Mr. 
Walker will be assisted by the Ht y 
Cornet Band, under the direction of 
F. Waddington. Mrs. B 4L Cerow, Mrs. 
J. M. Harare. Mias Grace Cheyae ani 
W. C. Bowden violinist. The entire 
ground door will be reserved for dtt-

The So/ Two Scots

JAS. BUCHANAN 4 CO.. Lt«L,
Laihave to do with the needs qf the wo-apply only for Mfor It or not. He believed the duty on 

pulpwood was necessary to 
what’could be made one of the great
est industries of this country, the 
manufacture of pulp and paper. He 

■■■ the

e* fi. Su Ma
the lrS/te^wT of Montreal are mak

of
PURE MALT

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS Liver
fe. D. 0. R0BLIN, Toronto, Ont,

SOLE CANADIAN AGENTLi
the Pbelieved also that the time 

ing when the lumbermen
of the

pnnlen to bring ont » ihpnaand or oo 
Irish lassie*, and tntn them adrift In

QANDV 
t9 He

crown lande of the provinceUbtrald thi*
doeoimtiaas will be arrnngeîby Ada*THE

pay n tost and equitable of

V,
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M? • THIRTY SHAW
OF THE

DOMINION FIRE CO. 
STOCK

Par Value $100 per 
Share

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN IN THE MEXICAN NEWS5-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING! Store

lived
e la*eet and 
FUMES and

One cent per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
, per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 

paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

BY AUCTION, 
an estate, I 

sell at Chubb*» Cor 
morning d 
12 o’clock,

THIRTY SHARES OF THE ABOVE 
COMPANY STOCK.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

IS. .Jt*

SEALED TENDERS
am InetnicV d to 
ner, ou Saturday 

next, March the 18th, at
z ■Xall and earn- 

tomprlse the

MONEY TO LOANSEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and marked on the 
outside Tenders fbr Material to Ho 
pair a. 8. Western Extension, will be 
received up to Saturday noon, ijarch 
25, 1911.

Specifications for material to repair 
the Ferry Steamer “Western Ex ten 
fllon" in more or less qaant'tles a< 
described below:

AflTmaterlal must

IARMACY,
Machinery Bulletin•t

amount» and
to Loan—In large or email 

upon city or country 
.H.Pickett. Soliciter, etc.Freight and Passenger 

Steamer Gasoline Engines

1H MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage.
amounts to gull applicant». Beverley 
It. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Brio- 
less Street, Si. John.

;^!§5

m SENLAC IIP*;.:'-Vi___________ ___

•SvW1 Just Received, Carload ofbe of h*1 bent
quality of spruce, unless otherwise1 ined. R. MURRAY BOYD615 Tons-11 Knots Barrie” Enginesti

All material to he delivered a: 
Gregory's Shipyard, foot of Portland 
street, North End. tilty.

receipt must b? secured on 
which Is to be attached to 

Ice, and delivered to the Super 
eut of Kerries without which no 
nent shall be claimed or made.

must state clearly the 
and time of delivery. 

UBt be Inspect-d and 
und up to specifications before in

voice will be Yertlfled.
Stringers—7Mxl2" from 25 feet up,

m£.1. S. ! u•Lia prepared to attend to any epeMsl

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 
(Thirty years experience.) 
■■--HI Germain Street

Telephone HIS

'T~Twill be eolb by auction at Dalhouele. 
N. B., April 5, 1911, . unless disposed 
of previously by private sale.

For information, address 
WILLIAM THOMSON AND CO.

8t. John, N. B.

4-20 Horse Power
AT TOP, LEFT TO RIGHT, MRS. 

WILSON, 8ENORA8 DIAZ AND DE 
LA BARRA; AT BOTTOM, 8ENORA 
CREEL.m delivery,

| As the wife of a member of the 
i Mexican cabinet, Senora Angela Creel 
1 will also lose her official status should 
Diaz be deposed. Senora Creel Is well 
known in the Unite! States, especial
ly at Washington where her husband 
was the Mexican ambassador some 
years ago. She is the daughter of 
General Louis Terrazas, the multimil
lionaire Mexican land owner.

The present ambassador’s wife, Sen
ora Do La Barra, Is very popular In 
Washington, where her splendid Jew-1 
els und wonderful gowns have créât- j 
ed quite a sensation.

Mrs. Henry Lane Wilson because of 
her husband’s position as United 
States ambassador to Mexico, Is keen
ly Interested iu news from the bor
der line.

4 H. P. Engine for $150.00 AddneeV.
Cheapest and Best Ever Offered inpayment j 

Tenderers 
part tendered on. 

All material m
Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS*

36 Germain Street,
1 Next Canadian Bank of Commette* 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

The Mexican Insurrection means 
much to the women of that republic— 
as much as it does to their husbands, 
fathers and brothers. If the insurrectos 
win It means the retirement of the

c Fully Guaranteed. Call or WriteNOTICE OF LEGISLATION 
Is hereby given 

will be introduced at the 
of the Legislatl 
Brunswick to 
Brunswick Dent 
provide for 
payable on

that a bill 
next session 

ve Assembly of New
------"The New

t," so as to 
Increasing the fee 
examination, to pro- 
datant, not registered, 

^dentist

es imposed ana collect- 
provisions of said act.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. iSDbckSt.

Hastily gors
feet.10,000

Clamps—5"xl2" from 25 feet up, 
10.000 feet.

Foothooks—8’’ sided, to mould 8” 
by 12 feet long, 100 In number.

Top Timbers—7” sided to mould 7" 
by 10 feet long, 100 In number.

Deck Knees—ti" sided, 3 feet long 
each way 100 in number.

Hook Knees—10" sided, 
each way, ti In nui

Beams—7" sided to 
6" sweep, from 25 feet to 45 fed». 100 
In number.

Planking—3"x9” 
feet and up. 

ards—ti"

a your aalec- present ruling class .down there.
Senora Diaz the stately young wife 
the 81 

who is rog 
loo as a queen 
presidential 
As she Is a ver, 
politically and hoc 
approach of the rev 
much as her husband.

amend/ 
al JCtt,

.RY r old Mexican dictator.23! MOTELSed by the 
I. will ha 

palace in
eave the 

City.
y ambitious woman, 
daily, she dreads the 

olutlonists as

vide that dhy assistant, not re 
employed by any registered 
In his office shall he under ti 
sonal supervision and dlrectl 
such dentist. To provide for 
plication of fines Imposed and < 
ed under the 
and for other purposes.

•arled assort- 
s the newest 
:ts from Eog- 
rlcan produc- 
inches, Scarf 
Pins, also an

ve i 
M

THE ROYALWANTED.4 feet long 

mould 1(K* with
SAINT JOHN, N. B

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Freertetere.Wanted1ES I sawed alive, 18 
25,000 fceL

’ x 11” sweeping, 300 feet. 
" x 11" small part sweep-

the Receiver General and Is deposited 
by him In the batik and even he can
not draw or cheque if out. The Aud
itor General alone can Issue a cheque 

I for payments, and he issues and signs 
such cheques only after lie has exam
ined the accounts presented; satis- 
lied himself that the expense incur
red Is In accord with legislative au 
thorlty ; and he makes the cheques 

lonly of the per- 
horn the prov-

CREDIT IS DUE 
10 SIR JOHN ft.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
(lu Hotel Dufferintchmakmr 

■ntf vewef/or NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS of 
DeWitt Bros., Limited, pursuant to the 
winding up order made by the Su
preme Court In the matter of the 
Winding Up Act and amendments 
thereto and In the matter of DeWitt 
Bros. Limited, bearing date the first 
day of February, A. D., 1911.

The Creditors of the above named 
Company and all others who have 
claims against the said Company car
rying on business at the City of Saint 
John and elsewhere are .equlred on 
or before the first day of April. A. D., 
1911 to send by post, prepaid to Henry 
F. Puddlngton, liquidator of the said 
Company. Robinson Building, Saint 
John, N. B., their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims 
the nature and amount of the sec 
lies (if aay) held by them avd 
specified value of such securitie! 
lied by affidavit, and in default then of 
they will be peremptorily excluded 
from the benefits of the said Act and 
winding up order.

Dated this eighteenth day of Febru
ary. A. D , 1911.

Two Boys at Factory
Apply

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

:
tng Birch. 300 feet.

Deck Planks—3” x 4" seasoned ma
terial, finished sizes, lengths from 20 
feet, to 30 feet,,planed on four sides, 
wUh two sides on 3" way, planed with 
1-8 caulking seam 20.000 feet.

GEO. H. WARING, Jr.,
Supt. of Ferries 

/ Water street 
/ St. John, N. B.

It. 8f. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BONO A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.Need
payable to the order 
son or corporation to w 
ince la indebted.

Public Money Safeguarded.

CLIFTON HOUSEFOR SALEISS How Public Money is Abso
lutely Safeguarded Through 
ThoroughSystem of Account
ing Employed by Prov. Gov’t

Canada’s Prosperity Dates 
From Sound Fiscal Policy— 
Reciprocity Debate Contin
ued In Ontario House.

FOR SALE.—Hotel business with 
lease, furniture, etc., at. Martins, f 1,000 
for quick sal»-. 80 acre farm, 2 houses, 
barn. etc. Llnglcy, ('. P. It. 300 a< re 
farm, u< w house and. burn, 3 miles 
from Wvlsford. 8u acre farm house 

guid buildings 2 miles from <1 crows 
wharf. Other farms at bargains 
Farms and oilier Heal Estate bought 

Toronto, Mar.. 15.—Reciprocity ami sold J. H. POOLE and HON. 
again engaged the attention of the Realty and Business Brokers, 24 Nel 
legislature today at the afternoon and son street.

aupposlng the administration of the evening sensu ns atid rood progrès --------------------- ----------------------------
day had done nothin* else for the was made with the debate. The speak- FOR SALE.— I 11 h.p. Knox, price 
people of New Brunswick they would * rs were Messrs. Muckay. North Ox- 81b.'.; 1 12 h.p. Knox, $220; | 4% li 
have earned their gratitude and will ford; Kohler and (larke, North umber- p. Knox |UO; i 3 h.p. Hartford, $su
receive continuation <>( their <onfid-1 land, on the opposition side; 'Messrs. I IU h.p. 3 cyt. Kennebec, $215; I l u

1. e,vster, Jamieson and Fraser on the j h.p, Gilson Stationary. $05. All er.- 
government side and Mr. Htudbolme. gines in good working order and 
the labor member. guarunh-ed for 1 yetfr. Columbia en-

H. Brewster, South Brant, said fine the engine with a 5 jt-srs guar 
that. Brantford was satisfied to leave antco. Can you beat It, 2 h.p to inti 1 1
well enough alone. The city was h.p. Joseph Williams, 48 Kenned/ *
growing and prospering, the same ap- street, 
plied to every other city In Canada.
American manufacturers had to In
vest their money In Canada. The rea
son for the prosperity Of Hie country 
was the sound fiscal policy framed by

M. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princes* Street* 

ST. JOHN. N. &

f fitting them.
Under the system of accounting, 

auditing and paying Instituted by 
Provincial Secretary Flemming, 
publlt^ononey Is us secure from de
falcations of pfficlals, from exploita
tion by friends or members of the 
government, from wrongful or Illegal 

Fredericton, Mar. 16.—Occasionally I payment, as are the funds of any trust 
the provincial secretary in a public company or financl.il institution in 
address will refer In a casual way. to!the Dominion, 
the Improved methods of boonneeplng, 
installed In the several departments 
of the administration of the province, 
but few, If any, people have any Idea 
of (he very thorough system of ac
counting for every detail of the ad
ministration that now prevails, and 
the absolute check that Is maintained 

o has to do 
inting for the

Medicated Winesr zStore,
•hone 2298

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medlcaf Faculty 
Prepared with choice 

wines from the Je 
Callsaya and other 
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 83». 44 A 46 Dock St.

Setter Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTEL
the 87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. A 

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILP8, Manager 

This Hotel l« under new managd 
iv-ent and hat been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with B 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, eta 

American Plan.

and select 
rez District, Qulna 
bitters which con-d p. Knox,

1 3 h.p 
Kenuebe 

Gilson Hiationar 
ood wo 
for 1 

engine

Kn
ath*

ence for having rescii'-d the finance i 
of the province from the wretched,1 
dishonest and wasteful manipulai Ions 
that prevailed for ^u> many years 
previous to 1908.

H. F. PUDDINGTON, 
Liquidator of DeWitt Bros. Limited.

W.upon every official wh 
with receiving 
people’s money.

Without rehearsing here the loose
ness and lack of system under the 
old administration, a brief descrip
tion of methods now 
not be without Interest 
of the province.

Painters and Dec
oratorsM. &T. McGUIRE, or accouNOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Bill 
■ill be presented to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of New 
Brunswick at the next Session there
of, to amend Chapter 61 of the Acts 
23rd. Victoria, being “ 
llshlng and malntaiuln 
Public Hospital 
of Raint John." so

se THE COMMITTEES OF 
THE HOUSE ARE BUSY

Dlroc* Importer» and dealers In all 
une leading brands of Wine and Liq
uors; we also car. y In stock from the ' 
beet houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wine* Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigar*

11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel, 678.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER, 
19 Brussels St.,

FARMS for sale. Over 100 New 
Brunswick A Nova Heotla farms, some

Reel Estate for sale. A 
4ti Princess St. 'Phone S90.

prevailing Will 
L to the people remarkable bargains 

Also building
■ Free 
lets aud city 

If red Burley.
FAINTING. WHITEWA8 

DECORATING.
“An Act estab- 
g a General 
City or County 

as to grant to all 
Physicians, duly registered according 
to the Laws of said Province, whe
ther on the Staff of said Public 
pital or not, the right to visit, attend, 

scribe for and direct the treatment 
patient In 

o requests

H1NO end
Sir John A. Macdonald.

The men who made the treaty 
know the true position </ the In- 

trles Included In the treaty. It 
was a jug handled arrangement.. ‘J 
see in this treaty what will tend to 
wreck Confederation." said Mr. Brew-

Th<* Amerle 
to Canada, 
get In on

In the Crown Lands.
Take the Crown land department 

first, for from that department comes 
nearly one-lialf of the entire revenues 

province. To any and every per
son paying money Into the department 
the deputy surveyor general must give 
a receipt, which receipt Is counter
signed by the receiver general. That 
receipt, moreover. Is In duplicate, and 
one copy must be sent to the receiver 
general’s office.

In the crown land department a very 
Roy*1- complete and comprehensive» set of

Montreal; J. A. Mur- pocks are kept, showing In detail 
ray. New York; Rev. Canon Smithers, transactions of every sealer and-vendor 
Fredericton; Miss Allen, Scotland; J. 0f licenses and receipts from every 
A. Smithlin. New YoVk; C. A. Lauthier Hource, In fact just such a set of 
W. B. Bishop, H. M. Canfield, Montreal books as a business corporation 
Ed Faulds, Toronto; A. Italie Har- require kept for the Informât! 
wood. Jr.. Boston; J. A. Hayden, Wood iu directors, and from which 
stock; A. I). Ganong, E. Scbofbld. ac( condition of any particular depart- 
.M ont real; Donald Keith and wife and j ment can be told at a glance, 
daughter, Halifax; N. W. 1 .alter,
Montreal; L. Simon, Toronto; J. T.
Berton, Boston; 11. A. Flnlayson, W.
T. Fosdeck, Toronto; A. Alexand r,
Jas. Howden, Mrs.
M. Gray. Montreal; 
ham. Fredericton; J. P. 
urst : Dr. Cade. Australia;
Bolden, England; F. Taylor. Halifax;

M. Kiilun, Ottawa ; Mrs. T. V.
Cooke, .Moncton; F. B. Black, Sack- 
vllle; John 8. Ackburst, Halifax; L.
Spend r. England ; W. E. Barnes,
Moncton; K. 0’I»eary. Rlrhlbueto; W.
3. Montgomery, Dalhousle: 8. B. Read,
Moncton; Rev. and Mrs. Bailey, Thos.
Fraser. New Glasgow ; Mrs. I,. R.
McLaren. Mrs. A. E. Holst.-ad, Monc
ton; A. W. Bennett. Sackvil’e; 8.
Dunn, Montrai; J. H. Harris, Monc-

ln the didur A tine Assortment of Jewelry
n and SwIm 

etc.

FOR SALE.—One Carload choice I’
Hogan, 45-47 See my line of America

Watch#». Watch Repairing, 
E. LAW. Jeweler, 3 Cobu

WHOLES*** LIQUORS. Public Accounts, Agriculture 
and Corporations Commit
tees Were et Work Yester
day Morning.

E. I. Hot ses. Kd wal'd 
Waterloo Street.c Hob- WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor te

M. A. Finn, Wholesale aed Retail 
Wine and 
112 Prince
1879. Write for family price UeL

Spirit Merchant 110 end 
Willie m SL Eetaellebedl

pre
of TO LET) any. private or paying 
paid Public Hospital, whi 
the Medical or Surgical attendance or 
treatment of any of such Physicians 
and to use the operating room and ap
paratus belonging to said Public Hos
pital.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 
Eighteenth day of February A. D., 
1911.

PUMPS»an* wanted to come in- 
;it the gptlo of 12 to 1. to 

the ground floor of the Ca
nadian markets and product».

J. Kohler. Haldlmand. spoke par
.. Fredericton. Mar. 1(1-Till» morn- "'“dr "f ll>c raille tiuilneee. ami told

-«*»■» -'*• ■>"»* “rr ü'zz
committee was taken up very largely a betier chance to sell their cattle In 
with the coushleratloe of th»* coller- American market», 
tlon of the s'impage by the Crown lb Jamieson, 
land departiii'-u on small lumber. Mr.
Robinson the I- ader of the Opposition, 
who Is a me mb- r of the committee this 
year, asked lor information about 
the collection of stumpagi- on small 
fir which i» ' turned out and cut 
small, and l>* iy Surveyor General 
l/Oggle was . >1. but said the mat
ter came und* lie supervision of W.
II. Berry, tb- perlntendent of seal- K 
ers. As Mr. I s is not In the city 
at present He rurther consideration 
of the matter k.Ul to be postponi-d un-
til he could l ...... E II Mi Alfdlic from Ret.

A number of i-ages of the auditor , ang
general's r* ;»« were /ormally pass- A fr|on,j
ed before ll,- mmlllee mljoorned lo u. L.' K.lt'weiiher l ull
meet again row.

Tho «rim. ' al i-ommlllee me- ,ler 1)r
thl. morn.,:. ir. Ulcki. n to «h», „r v Aaglhl .... j.J

Th,'- mailer , ..mmerel.l r.-nllizer! Auo„,muu» .. . 
was first tak- for dls< ussi'>n. Mr L
SfttZ" Tol.1 reee.ted dale .. .. .r-T », Ea„„„ pnono.r.ph. .no R.co,d*
StoSTSS -ocoorShcment had .......................J21Ü

rar/: '■ zk snssss \ •» >—»•«■. «».« ; -/«“va
r-.umlden.6Ie i lee to farmer* and Thla amount with oth-r 1,1 l?eu.|rLM*‘ Wl|l'nam'"’'Jrra,*f°''rd‘‘T*l!i,f

eroduet*. WJZ

Mr. Legere -stmorlandi said 1 no”e ”s,n
that as a pi.. ,i! <lealer in fertili
zers he di<l i 'hink It 
effect a malei Inctlon
at which it w - ’l l to 
Secretary /or -evicUlt 
gave an addr* 
cattle. He 
numlx-r of .f.. 
s<w telles, the 
ed George E. J i -r.

Parked Pistons. Compound Duple*. Cen
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automatic f«ed pumps and receivers. Hth- 
gle and double acting power, Triple Stuff 
pumps for pulp mills. Independent Jet con- 
ilfiiNlng fippKi-atue. centrifugal pump* 

£. S. STEPHENSON A COMPANY.
N».leon Street tit. John. N. B.

TO LET.—Comfortable 
13Vd Garden street. Van 
day» after 4 
Ingraham. T

pper fiat, 
seen Mon- 

R. W.
becity at an ear- 

Eileen, daugh- 
Robert J. Mv- 

r street. In the

AT THE HOTELS. p. m. Apply K. 
'hone West 4"

FLATS TO LE*#—Apply to W 
Humphreys, 116 St. Jame Street.

Geo. G. Smith.

. Paul s'
Satur-

churcli Steel Ceilings
Our Steel Ceilings are artistic, new 

designs, easily put up over old ceil
ings, without much lime duet, or for 

ngs. Also Steel Roofing, and 
Steel Beams and Lathing, 

tf , Everything in the steel structural line. 
—. ESTEY and CO., 49 Dock Street. 

St. John, N. B.

james A. mcintyre, m.o. 
JOHN M. BARRY. M.D.

LARGE STORE TO LET—In my
building on Mill street, now

by Fraser. Francr A Co. Ship- 
rlvllege on Drury I,ane: elec- 
valor, vault, heated by steam, new celli 

rooms on fourth flat. Apply to Shingles. 
N O’REGAN. 17 Mill street.

South Grey, speaking 
of Hi ultimate r#wult of the treaty, 
said the I'lilted Stales would he able 
to monopolize the market» and freeze, 
out Canadians. Under the rew ar- 
rang nient the salt industry of the -*°- 

vlnce would be wiped out entirely.

ping pi 
trie ele

ï LASSES
beauty and
to the face, 

fleet of the An
nées is often 
1 by Ill-fitting 
s. Our success 
duslve optical 
i to our ability 
■ped nose with

Estate of John H. 
Case, Deceased JOH

Cash Cleared Every Day.
Every day the Surveyor General 

must hand over to the Receiver Gen
eral all money received, whether It be 
$5 or $50,000; but the Ree* I ver Gen
eral will not lake such money unless 
arrompanb-d by tho duplicate» of ibe 
receipts which have been given 

The Receiver ( 
rn, gives the 
•dpt for such money.

Every day the Receiver General 
makes a detailed audit of t!v book» 
and vouchers of every department, re 
«eivlng money, and requires that all 
shall be turned over to him before 
the day's transaction» are elott- d up.

The books in the Crown Land Iie- 
partmem showing the transact,on* 

^witn the scalers, with firms paving 
»liiropage, with mining and fishing 
lea»**», and every receiving derail 
models of conciseness, accuracy a

' TO LET—Two commodtou a Fvlf-con
, mined residences 59 it ti- St. Janie» tit 
! terrace containing suit»? A parlors, 
library, dining room, kitchen, four j

hot and j Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY * 
Thurs-1 GREGORY Lid.. St. John. N. B.

o'clock.

CHINA FAMINE FUND.

Already reported..............
from J. !.. Thorne it Co.— 

Wanamakcr .. .. $5,00

Notice is hereby given that lettersNotice is nereoy given mat i-etters 
Testamentary of the Estate of 
Jonn H. Vase, laie of the Vlty of 
Saint John, Grocer, deceased, havrt 

ly granted by the Probaje 
the City and County of Saint 

nderstgned.

Woodmaas, Miss 
Capt Ashburn- 

Ixgere, Baih- 
Capt. A. O.

ART GLASS. .. 9138.31
bed rooms, bath, scullery 
» old water. May be f ee 
day» and Fridays from 3 to ,

mini Apply to 
Uu on street, or

II. H.
J. L. Thorne ...... 1.00Court of 

John to the o 
All persons hi 

against the said es 
file the same dul 
undersigned :
Indebted 
to make
undersigned Executors.

Dated March the 14th. A.D. 1911. 
JAMES CHRISTIE. Executor. > 
AUGUSTA A. BLAIN. Executrix.

AMON A. WILSON.
Solicitor.

itific Optician, 
reeL f 6.00 Kent. $240 f 

Robert Maxw 
Thcno Main 823.

tell, 385during the day. 
ceal. in tu Surveyor Gen-

M rs. RE-SILVERING

:EGOR

any legal claims
required to 

e duly proved with the 
Solicitor and all persons 

to said estate are required 
Immediate payment to the

Old Mirrors m 
MURRAY A GR 
N. B.

look like new. 
Y, Ltd., St. John,

i A.-la force in the
ROUT. WILBY. Medical i.mrtrlrai Spec 

1 bills! and Masseur. As,i.-innt to lh*- late 
I l»r. Msg;, -i ri I :r gia>>-l Trvils si N-r- 
I vO’is amt Musi cur Diseases. VVeskii^ss 
nml Wasting. Itheumaturn, Uout, etc.

I i-.cveii >t-ars* cypeiieiictf in K.igiaml. 
Consultât lui. fi •• <oburg street

2M». Ur. Bridges 
L item of cdin u- 
m bools are ad»- 
he teaching of 
if the requlre- 
ese Hchoola is 
1 mission shall 
•f 14 years. Dr. 
I »omo of the 
alnlng.
branches the 

r. Bridges are 
Ion. Dr. Bridges 
a of this pro
ie those of any

igh schools in 
visited by Dr.

WOOD WORKING fACTORY
i on

f \ Everything 
building. MU

ss fof 
V Ltd.,

In wood and 
RRAY A GREG 

9L John. N. B.

gla
OR

Dufferin.
JAR Brosman. Alymer; E A Vroo- 

nan. Sunderland. Ont; M L Fra8»*r. 
ifWax; Misa A Murphy. Somerville; Information.

{ftaSnst » ~r **7<•»!,«r,. AU»; W K FIdxoii, Baimor; "hat •* ,r“* °» ,be <
L Hubbard. Buslon; R R Ibmn. A » P«rlnie6l I» also true of bo Provln- 

of Farrla, H toiler. Dr C W jeublnr, 1 » *?"’'•? ' ”f ,h,0 Fr"V”'
2'L P Ro> and wife, f’ecto Touriar <*> Hoaplul accounlln* al Hi. Job».

A' and of every department having i tiy- 
Xew thing to do with ihe finances.

Berne llranwomb, . '< »<>"»■ •" «"’]•> ln '«»
I. Palmer. Arobert: eonneelkn., 'bat none of Ibe», de- 

• J G Morrison part OMR ta pay out one cent of the 
provincial money. Everything goes to

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD. FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN 
Wm. M. Campbell. St. John West.

Estate of Margaret 
Bogle, Deceased

FINANCE. Addrsae

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

^ f Sheffield Choir Sale Opens.
It, (he pri<f Th»1 seat sale to subscribers only, 

the consumer. °Pel1* tomorrow at U a m .it ili*> 
ure Hubbaiil Opera House. For the accommodation I 

on short born beef nf >ubv« rit.» rs ther-- will !.»• two ti 
:iat by request of a k» t-selling stand» one for the matin- 

, / en<j agrtculttiral and the other for the évén
ement had appoint- in* (,,ncert. I^tdy No rah Noel, ot.e 

Chatham to pur- ot ,,lf" ^'prano soloists with thi» r. 
numl-,-1 . I Ayrablre rail I, In ■»r*«bj- c.manizallmi. I» a dauahler 

Ontario. Th , -mrnt had d.-il.lnl "f K*rl "< <laln«borou*li. ami lor 
lo bold per. in. -.>» of llre.li.bin ! ITother. V l«wml Hampden I» al*o in 

,„l,l -1er». Tho eipenne ' >' »*'’> «balevcr
«le» . oiild to borne by the tb* tint hi re of

field choir will be 
musical event In 
Marlti 
will spre 
over the

Notice la hereby given that Letter* 
Testamentary of 
Margaret Bogle, late of the CHy of 
Saint John, widow, deceased, have 
been duly granted to the undersigned 
by the Probate Court of the City and 
County of Saint John.

All persona having any legfd claim* 
against the said estate are required to 
file the earn- duly proved by 
with the undersigned Solicitor and all 
persons Indebted to said estate are 
required to make immediate payment 
to the said Solicitor.

Dated March the 7lb. A.D. 1911.
JOHN C. MOTT. Bxecutor.

AMON A. WILSON.

Herringd.
th.

Cblpman; D A McHeath. Moncton 
Murphy. Boston; C c Fraser. ; 
Glasgow ; Mis*
St leeonards; E 
.1 M Miller, cbarlo:
Springfield ; J C Manzer, Andov er.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all 
at ringed instrument» and 
paired. SYDNNY ti
ev

No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 
In Bbis and Half Bbie.
JAM2» FATTERBON,

19 and 20 South Market 
Bt. Jehu. N. B.

Celebration.
Bt Patrick wifi 
y Irishmen in 
am me for th. 
it of a parade 
of the city. In 
entertainments 
Patrick’s Hail, 

a St. Patrick’s, 
>ers of 8l Pa<- 
at nice o’clock • 
and after th»: 

the JL O. H

llitis, 91 Sydney
Wharf.

afftdavl’ ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 

69 Water 
hone 962.

The World’s Palate Prefers •WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Pasting, Distributing, Tasking. 
Beards Ir. Beet Location#.

». J. WARWICK. Manager, 
393 Main Stre-t

gravera and Electrotypers. 1 
Street, St. John, N.S. Teleporder to the Stiff 

most remarkable

addition 
a*I th*- name of St. John all

thegovernment
Mr. legere < »\ - 'morland) eipfesa- 

ed approval of • idea.
Hon. Or. D r said 

proved etHressf ii
held

All Sty(«• New end Second Hand Csr- 
n»oee. Pointing and Repairing promptly 
attended to. Rhone, end we will send for 

gon for either paint or repairs, 
A. O. EDGECOMBE.

115 to 129 City Road. Phone, factory, 547 
Moi.ee 225.

hist In VDewarsWlisky
ime Provinces, arnl

Solictor. PICTURE fRAMING
HOfT RROS .

* ra-nlng jnJ F 
■pi*.*.- i«:.3-t l

If the sale 
several wold bexf!L King Stre-t. Picture

urTiiire Repaii log.BAHAMA ISLANDS WANT
TO JOIN WITH CANADA.

Montreal. Mar. 14.—A cablegram re
ceived /rose Naseau. Bahamas, today 
states that The question of annexation

annual!)
Hon Mr. I. Hui» said b»- was

«ïïiirtm! !'he.rnto'appr" vèd » mon « Ihe arrival» on (be Borim. 
Ibe Id'a of or. .al «lock aL E«pr<-.» la. oiabl «a» Malor IH-neral

member U. ...mltlee be «a. ,h- '•2n'1 Iftolmen. l.-neral
keenly lmere.- l r. Ihe -orb It .a»i"""r *»" '«« « "»,!1 *’> 1
I ratified tm Humphrey. D. O. ( . Today be

The commiitfC on corporations met jnahe a tMtr of inspection and will 
»hi* morning. Mr tillpp In the «hair £2*. 
and agreed to a bill to Incorporate \’ Th
ihe tit. Ixn.ards Electric Tompany. 10 91 ,ohn 

Also a bill to amend the act in cor- .
S«.„. ,te rarletob f-f, «Cto», «, « ,

i onnons \jUTbZJ oTr Si T^ay i trts^aTiK^r.

General Public 
lornlng waa to 
Iker W. Frink,
Wednesday *u
ably and waa

General Otter In City. Oranges! Oranges!
landing, one tar of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN,

Among 
Ex pre»* last 
Otter. ( VO Air Navigatorswith Canada was discussed and vot-

there yesler-ln the legtsUiMl

SayK11!day and a motion was adopted ap
pelating a committee of the Hcose to 

the matter with the Demin

--------
take ap
km. Ont

that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of Butter 
Nut Bread, nicely spread with 
country butter just after land
ing from a long cruise, would be 
a shame te tail.

Z4i members who voted. 23 M HIHew Walker 
the BeaaKc’s 

larch 21st. Mr. 
rd by the City 
be direction of 
L Gerow, Mrs. 
ice Cheyne an. 
*' The eelire 
•erred for cilt- 
L The floral
aaged by Adae

>f Germain Street.Landing morrow on tho Af- 
* I* his first visit 

as inspector General. Chairs RecanedLiverpool Salt

QANDY A ALLIBOM 
te North Wharf

L. S. Cane Only 
Best results if done NOW.

Biggest Sale—Because the Best WATERLOO
STREET.DUVAL’S,17



Grand T 
Railway $

Reduced I

Tu offer! from Mart 
inclusive.

Second C'lase Colot 
Montreal to

loth

Nelson, Vancouver, 
teria, Westminster, 
Seattle, Spokane, Tat 

Washington. 
Portland. Ore.
Ban Francisco Los 

gales. Ban Diego, 
fornla.

Mexico City, Hex. 
Low rates to 

and also from other 
Prend Trunk Ratlwe

TOURIST SLBEI 
I .cave Montreal for ( 
da vs. Wednesdays at 
10.30. p. m. Berths, a 
Served in advance, a 
c ommodat Ion of 
first or 
ment of 
made with trains carr 
liar style at Chlcagi 

For further laformi 
Quinlan, D. P. A.. Mi
A- E. MARQUETTE. 

King Edward Ho

second class 
nominal cha

I HAVANA
f

Steamer Mardi 2 
Steamer April 11

And Monthly
WILIAM THOW 

Agents, S

Dominion At
t. S. Yarmouth lee' 

Wharf daily at 7,45 a 
et Dtfby with 
returning arrives at 

1 day's excepted.
A. C. CURRII

traies

i j

Reliable and Po
BET WE

ST. JOHN ANI
Faroe:

•t Jehu to Boston «. 
Bt John to Portland . 
State Rooms

Commencing Dec

El«l SUtmship CALVIN 
pleleWeeks, Tekfn

Leave 8L John Thur 
m* for East port. Lube 
Boston.

Returning, leave Un 
Ion at 1.00 a. m., and 
B. m. for Lubec, Eeetpc

City Ticket Office: <
L R. THOMPSON,

# WM. Q LEE. Anon'

FICM08B
•T. JOHN, N. B., TC

S. 8. 8obo sails Mar. 
da, St. Kltte, Antigua, 
badoe, Trinidad, Dame 

8. 8. Oruro sails Mi 
muda, Montserrat, 8t. 
bent, Barbados, Trlnl 

8. 8. Lurlatan sails 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, An 
Barbadoa, Trinidad, 0 

8. 8. Ocamo sails A 
muda, Montserrat, 6t. 
tent, Barbados, Trlnl 

For passage and frs 
WILLIAM THOM

8L John, N

A
SON

MANCHCSTEI
Fro•m

Manchester
Feb. 4 Men. Import
Feb, 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 Man. Trade
Apt. 8 Man/ Excha
Apt. 22 Man. Comm

FOR PHILAD 
Manchester Commerce 
Manchester 
Manchester 
Manchester 
Manchester Commerce 
WILLIAM THOMSON

Man. Comm. 
Man. 8pinm 
Man. Corpoi 
Man. Englm 
Man. Splnm

Corporelle
Shipper.
Exchange.

Furness)
London Steamer 
Mar. 2 Pemaron. . 
Feb. 14—Shenandoah. 
Mar. 10—Kanawha. . 
Mar. 23—Rappa 
Apl. 7—Shenandoah, 
and fortnightly therea 
Ject to change.

Steamers have 
p limited number *0?'

WM. Tt

Greater Speed Greater Accuracy
)

UNDERWOOD
STANDARD TYPEWRITER

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The VMsee Brunswick.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Save Your Health and Wealth
By Uelng The

Saunders 
Envelope 

Sealer
A Claeey Machine 

Capacity SO par minuta

BARNES A CÔTlIMITED
84 Prlnoa William Street.

I
Jhr-

To Pond and Raftsmen
We Have a Few Pairs of 

OIL GRAIN BOOTS at our own Make
18 in. Legs, Heavy Bottoms for Corks 

$5.00 Per Pair

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St.

I
SAVE SI.OO PER TON

COAL—$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
BEST GRADE - ALL PURPOSES 

C O. D. or Cash with Order Phone Main 1172

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.

HARDOOAL A FRESH SUPPLY OP

Buctouche Bar Oysters, little 
Neck dams and Quahaugs

Amer loan and Oootoh 
All Mlaea

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

received nt J. ALLAN TURNER'S 
RESTAURANT, 11 Ctartolta Stmt. 

'Phene 1049. /
R.P.SW.F. STARR. Ud. Canned Blueberries

10o a can.
for maMng4S Smythe SL

Hard Wood
At Berealn Prices 

$3.00 PER LOAD
Bread Cere eeft, and Boeteti Herd 

Coal, always an hand, 
premptly delivered.

o. s. cosman a co.
MM PARAOISS now.

At Cries. A. Clark’s
18 Chariette ftPhone SSL

Clapboards and Shingles
----- ALSO—

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
ST. JOtIN, It &

Bm4 |.,U

Soft Coals
NOW LANDING teetch Ell and 

Splint Coala, alee Sydney, Bread 
Cave, Jegglne—ell geed coals.

JAMBS S. McQIVERN,
131 Charlotte end » Mill Streets. 

Tel. 42 and «7.

Scotch Hard Coal 
Landing

Pktou Egg & Broad 
Cove landing

1 Union St and »/, Ctartan. SL

Choice Roasting Chickens and Turkeys
LARGE ROASTING CHICKENS, SMALL TURKEYS—« TO 10 1bs. 
EACH. IF INTERESTED, CALL 'PHONE 643.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

™....

Spécial Lot
:iFERGUSON 4 PAGE,
Second i 

DAILDiamonds,
MARCH 101HTQ 
British Co

Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.

41 Ring Street. AND
Pacific Costs!

See Local Agent, or

up Main 1368-11 
«. W. WILLIAMS.

W Waterloo Bt

Mm mw

r an.

PMtaatata
•sr «Ma.

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable us to take better ears of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, v/e are oleelng out our ent're Une of phonograph goods, 
end as we need the room at onee, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In thle cleee of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE; i. BARRETT, Prop.

n ■ .
THK 8TAN1___ ft FRIDA* 17

the fervid utterances of Champ Clark, who declared 
that he favored Reciprocity because he favored the an
nexation of Cauadi aud saw In It the means of accom
plishing that object "WE ARE READY TO ANNEX

THE DAY WHEN THE AMERICAN FLAG WILL FLOAT 
OVER EVERY SQUARE FOOT OF THE BRITISH 
NORTH AMERICAN POSSESSIONS CLEAR TO THE 
NORTH POLE." There le no equivocation or lndefln- 
Itlveness In this declaration. So much for Champ Clark.

Not so much, however, has been heard of the atate^ 
mente made by Mr. McCall who had the measure In 
hand. From the congressional record we take the fol
lowing extracts from hie speech: —

• If It were proposed to add to this country today 
"another l.<ml|hum purchase, or if It were proposed 
"to add two or three agricultural states, who would 
"there he to deny that such a elrcumstance would aug
ment materially the prosperity and wealth of the two 

“countries? And yet to the extent to which this Bill 
"goes that Is Just what we are doing."

He then quoted (’.oldwin Smiths well known an
nexation sentiments ns indicative of the benefits which

RESTLESS HIESStandard Ladies’
Fancy

Collars

AM FOR IT BECAUSE I HOPE TO SEE In nine eases out of ten, skin Irri
te the cause. An occasional 
ng with Zam-Buk balm, and 

the ueo of Zam-Buk Soap (35c. per 
tablet) In the bath will end the 
trouble. Wherever there are erup
tions. rashes, or chapped plates, 
»PPly Zam-Buk. This famous house
hold balm is compounded from pure
ly herbal essences, ai d Is mild In Its 
action. As scores of mothers daily 

11 *• Ideal balm for the 
skin trou bits of babies. Medical men 
and nurses concur. Zam-Buk Is also 

useful In
ms, skin troubles, eruptions. 

Recuses, ulcers, piles, eczema, and 
"first aid" preparation U with

out equal. All druggists aud stores 
sell at fiOc. box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price.

tail intifublUliel 6, The SUadord 1-lmlud, O Print* WlUle*
étroit. 8L John. Cased*

TELSPHONS 0ALLAI
. Mein «II 

.........  Main 179*
Business Office ...........
Edltorlm and News ....

SUBSCRIPTION»
Morning Edition, By earner, per year, 91-OS 
Morning Edition, By Mali, per year, .
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, «... 100 
Weekly Edition to United States .... LU 

Single Copies Two Cants.

300
A large sesortment of the very 

latest styles just arrived.

the family. Cures
bu

*?• -

25c. EachChlesge Representative:
Hut, COrque, 701-7O1 Hcnttl.r DuUdln*. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 84th Btrseh CORRESPONDENCE.would result from such a step, and went on to say:*- 

"lt Is argued against the Bill that (’nnada can 
"still give n preferential tariff to Great Britain, and 
"that there should be a provision in It that she shall 
"not prefer the products of Great Britain to those 
"of the United States.

E.0 PARSONS,
West End

THE UNITED STATES AND MEXICOSAINT JOHN, FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 17* 11*11.

To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir.—The massing of American 

troops on the Mexican frontier is a 
"form for us to try to regulate In advance the internal matter of more than ordinary Import- 
"ftBoul policy of the British Kmplrd. However, It' knee, and Is one which, under existing 

«111 bo nlwaya within lint pawn of Concrow. If It .,he. >£<’ple °* <’an’<’'
«hull appear Ihat any undue advantage hereafter la °A, „ i, now known there la
given to Great Britain, to correct and change these no good reason for such a movement,

‘ rates at any time or to repeal them all." but »o doubt some vtason will be
Anyone can see the meaning of this language. In forthcoming at the opportune time. It 

a,-Pie BaPtah - mean,. 'Oo alowly. take thU «»,.
Then we Shall gradually strengthen oar hold, and in- disorder and protect life and proper- 
crease our influence, and by and by he in a position ty.
to ask for and get complete control." ***» a "Httle unplea

President Taft s chosen leaders have been more ders. iielaled by“lîfidi? America 
frank than h< and less diplomatic. But they have of Hlmtlar make-up. and although she 
been more truthful. Very little prominence was given declares she is quite able to suppress 
to Mr. McCall’s candid avowal, as Just then the Presi ' J*?0 rebellion, " lest she might be 

b»d '«“m. .right nt Champ Clark', oprn utteranro,. ^„m,nt ln,"m 5jon r<'nd«lug'<hnf°eV 
and had counselled caution all along the line. But fictive aid. With the facts of history 
everywhere through the United States the spirit of recalled, does any one believe such 
Annexation and Over-Lordship has been abundantly **tor>'? Does Mexico believe It? 
manifest, an,I exultation uneoneealcd or ill-roncioled °a'nÿwhe°tï bt
has bevu generally apparent. lleve it? NO, and echo answers NO.

Mr. Blake was right In 1891 when he left the IJb- It may be made for the purpose of 
ersls on account of the veiled treason embodied In nc,P*lring fresh territory in which to 
.heir policy of commercial union, and thousands oM.lb “on!\i’d%o?whkh°th7» iî'nw'mît 
erals will follow Mr. Blake and for exactly th<rphme little left. Unlike the Briton, the 
reason In 1911. Already the procession has begun, and American Is no colonizer; lie has had 
the numbers will greatly Increase. Sir John’s slogan no experience to speak of, and his

„»t has lost none of fore.:-"A ........... subject
I was boni, and a British subject 1 will die. and even Otba, though practically rul

ed from Washington, has not led many 
to seek homes there.

He has preferred lands nearer Hbroe 
and believing Wherever there le n 
will there is a way, he has managed 
to And a way and give a reason. And 
a reason will be found In this case 
If his object Is to satisfy his land 
hanger. Indeed he has one already.
Two Americans have been caught aid
ing tho marauders and are now In a 
Mexican pi Ison. Doubtless they will 
bo regarded a» patriots, sufferers for 
tho right, and wrongfully deprived of 
their liberty, it will be easy to make 

a case, their release may be de
manded, may bo refused, and the 
refusal followed by a war of con- 
quoRt and confiscation. At least all 
this Is possible, has been done before, 

ay be done again.
But it may mean nothing of the 

kind. What then? Perhaps It is onlv 
an object lesson for the benefit of 
the Uanadians, an intimation of what 

ay he done north of tho line.
In n previous letter we have 

pressed the opinion that annexât 
will for a time he kept In the back 
ground, and the Jndependence idea 
will he fostered and In some great 
crisis the thing will take shape and 
form, and a republic will be proclaim
ed and promptly recognized.- 

Even If Britain could help ua, the 
Munroe doctrine would prevent her
^rVAi^rt;ïh» Paltern9 and l0l0ra to suit
power has any light to Interfere in ovfirv taste,
the affairs of this continent, and the •* *
recognition of Canadian independence 
would furnish a reason for the invok-
nfVn'r A. R. CAMPBELL & SON
an American power.

In that case \\e would have to bow 
to the Inevitable, the Union Jack 
would be replaced by the Stars and 
Stripes, the land we love so dearly 
»!‘d “f whl;h Wl‘ are K* proud, mould (Montreal Gazette.) disappear from the map and from

The Hamilton City Council $* proposing to impose the Atlantic to the Pacific the entlm DADT IIAVU/FI I 
a tax of Sir» on the small stores .that sell cigarettes. 1 WMU](* become Americanized. HUDIi IVl/lAfT CLL
T*" U1"“ " 10 '"<• -onrumptlon or wtal 1» oon wuum"pom“«“h," "/ti HrtU,"n? _____ „ . „ v
sidered tobacco In Its worst form by restricting the lumbia and all beyond the Rockies mu*QH lilO EIMIOffi, VBIUmOf
number of places where it may he obtained. The re- would ceat-e to be a white man’s land Slid ApOftilff,
form may work out In the same way as Ontario’s \'uf between Japan and the United
wholosol# rod union ,d liquor lloun.r.. nnd it will hr- ^Umid" »T to u'uv‘u.tote!” ,o ku?p BHcfc, Lillie, Stone.
come advisable for the city to limit the profits of the | ourselves free from American en- ~
trade by sharing In them. Periiaps from the City|tangleineuts. With the awakening of *1 alp £inf4 PtlcLne 
Council's standpoint Ihat would lie a not undesirable * and brought under Japanese ®S • HMMiCe
„Klllf influence the outlook la not the moat fia/ _ a

hopeful, nnd ft may be among the ITOI*kMlr
possibilities of the future to see the 
Fast again overrun tho West.

If we are true to ourselves, 
iy of our glorious ancestry, re 
to he either bribed or bullied.

'ed with the great- 
we may face the

THE CAME 18 TOO TRANSPARENT, R would scarcely be good

The anxiety of the Telegraph nnd Times to prove 
(hat the letter addressed to Premier Hazen by Mr. 
Thomas Malcolm was not a private letter Is rather 

Mr. Hazen has the Merchants:amusing, in view of the facts, 
letter in his possession, and the envelope Is marked 
"private" in clear and distinct characters, 
certainly considered the letter confidential and he dis
tinctly stated so in his reply to Mr. Malcolm. That 
Mr. Malcolm concurred in this view Is also clear, for 
when he acknowledged the receipt of Mr. Huzen’s letter 
he referred to his first letter as "marked private' 
and gave permission to the Premier to submit Its 
contents to the executive council.

This is about all the evidence any reasonable man 
wop hi require that the letter, was a private one. 
would therefore seem that It Is up to Mr. Tweeddule 
to explain how a copy of this private letter came Into 
his possession, nnd why he read It In the Legislature. 
The whole busin'As looks very much like a scheme on 
the part of some person or persons to gain u little 
cheap notoriety, nnd. Incidentally, political 
by making the contents of Mr. Malcolm s private letter 
publte.

Mr. Hazen
WÏ CAN SUPPLY YOU* WANTS

IN

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
frillings, etc
Orders Received One Dey 

Out Die Not

ess ma 
Amerlt nns

It

A.J. S0LL0W8 St CO. 
Mtg. Neckwear, eto. 

71 Oermaln St.

advantage

If such jyere the intention Mr. Hazen's reply, al
though very brief, places the conspirators In a very 

He dearly points out that the Gov- We Have Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

awkward plight, 
ernment of New Brunswick Is In no position to make 
n contract under part two of the act passed lust year 
providing for the count ruction of the St. John Valley 
Railway and Its operation as a part of the Intercolonial 

This Is not due to any neglect on the part

m w# have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changea to take 
place In a few daye will make 
room for eome additional atu-

During the recent illness of Rev. I)r. Joseph McLeod, 
editor of the Maritime Baptist, an article appeared in 
that publication favoring the Reciprocity Agreement 
with the United States.
Baptist published last week, the following appears at 
the head of the editorials:--"The editor, still unable 
"to do any work whatever on the paper, having hud his 
“attention called to the article entltlul 'Reciprocity.* on 
“page one of Match 1st. feels Impelled to repudiate 
"evCTy sentiment and shade of sintltnent In It which 
approves of the proposed reciprocal trade arrangement 

“now under consideration hv tho Parliaments of Van- 
"nda and the United Rtaf s.
"Reclprortty Agreement ns a deadly blow at the true 
"National life of beloved Canada.
"ment of his strong conviction to go to his readers 
"now. lest he may never pen another sentence.
"is the day of our country's peril. God Save Canada!"

of the Government of New Brunswick. The responslbll-
ity rests entirely nnd only on the Government of Van- Flrat come, first served. 

Catalogue to any address.
In the issue, of the Maritime

Hon. Mr. Graham gave notice.of a resolution provid
ing for the leasing and operating of a railway down 
the valley of the River St. John as a part of the In
tercolonial system 
the country, 
been beard of it since.

S. Kerr,
PrincipalThe text of the resolution went to 

This was months ago. but nothing bas 
It has never been referred to 
No effort has been made to 

No bill has been brought down to
from that hour to this. Our Stock of Cloths

For Spring 1911
! b Now Complete

take a vote on It. 
authorize the Government of Canada to enter Into such He regards the proposed
an arrangement. flo .fur as the Pa Ht ament of Canada 
is concerned the question of the 8t. John Valley Railway 
is entirely out of sight and out of mind. Nobody 
m-ema to have the slightest concern*.regarding It. Mr. 
Graham In his speech on the Intercolonial, the %other 
day, did not refer to It in anyway, lie had apparently 
forgotten the proposal altogether.

If the G ave ni nient of Canada were ns anxious to

He wants this state-

Thls

Call and examine ouCurrent CommentFPcnre the construction and operation of this railway 
ns Mr. Tweeddul would have the people believe, -they 
tire pursuing a remarkable course, 
notice of a resolution in any legislative body, but It 
would he much more convincing if the resolution were 
pass* il an 1 the legislation necessary to put the plan 
In operation secured, 
co ton's offer to construct the railway would have been 
n business proposition nnd the Governmept o'f New 
Brunswick would have hern In a position to nscertalw 
whether Mr. Malcolm was able to carry out the pro- 

But until fhe Government

New Tweed 
Suitings

It is easy to give (Columbia.)
I.ord Aylmer, ex-Inftpeetor General of the Canadian

Forces, and all his life a supporter of the Liberal party, 
has declared himself opposed to any reciprocal arrange
ai'nt with the United States.Had this been done Mr. Mal- ‘it would prove n great 
hardship to the grower of small fruits In British Colum
bia, as the fruit growers of the four north-western States 
would flood Hie Canadian market. .1. .1. Hill is already 
preparing to bring the fruit products of the States Into 
British Columbia.position lie made 

of Canada Is Authorized by Parliament to lease and 
operate the Valtey Hallway, both the Government of 
New Brunswick and Mr. Malcolm would be wasting

The Great Northern has a good en
trance Into Canada by .Macleod, said his Ixmlshlp.
Aylmer Is well acquainted with the fruit growing Industry 
of British Columbia, having several large fruit farms 
at West Kootenay.

High Claw Tailoring 
28 Germain Street

lime In considering an arrangement for Its construe lion. 
Tills Is not Mr. Malcolm's fault. nflT is It the fault of 

The blame rests solely with the Ottawa 
They knew the date of the opening of

Mr. Hazen.
Government.
|lhe New Brunswiik legislature weeks age. ami (f 
l here hail been any sincere desire to forward the ron- 
htriictlou of thé Vail y Railway, and to operate It as 
a part of the Intercolonial system, the art of Parlia
ment necessary would now have become law

I
The fact that Gils very necessary preliminary has 

been iv elected plus the fact of Mr. Malcolm’s offer to 
build the railway practically upon terms named by him
self and not in accordance with the provisions of the 
New Brunswick act at all, and the additional circum
stance that a copy of this offer of his. although labelled 
' private" turns up in the hands of a gentleman willing 
to take the onus of making public a private letter, 
■eems to furnish abundant proof that the offer of Mr 
Malcolm after all is only part of a political game which 
certain gentlemen hav* been playing with this project 
ever since 1907. It Is only another effort to deceive 
the people of the 8t. John Valley Into the belief that 
4 small but. noisy band of political conspirators nru 
their friends. Nothing could be further from the facts. 
Not one of these men tares a Jot whether the Valley 
Railway is built or, not. They have played football 
with the project for years, but with no Intention ot 
remitting the ball to jfearh the goal.

Mr. Malcolm la not entirely unknown to the people 
of New Brunswick as a builder of railways. It Is not 
yet twenty years since the construction of the Inter 
national Railway, at first known as the Restigourhe 
and Western, was commenced, but in 19*3 the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick authorized the Government, in 
addition to the usual subsidy, to guarantee the bonds 
of the company for $5,000 a mile. Again in 1907 the 
guarantee was Increased to $8.000 a mile and the 
amount of the guarantee and subsidy made a first mort
gage on the property. The International is less than 
half the length Of the proposed Valley Railway, but 
Mr. Malcolm has been engaged for more than left 
years in Its construction.

Oannol Jobbing Promptly and Neatly

OPtao 1, Sydney Street 
Set unlee sa

(Toronto New».)
Perhaps the usages of diplomacy require members 

cf the Government to stand firm by the agreement 
which Mr. Fielding and Mr. Paterson brought from 
Washington.
necessary for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to issue to his fol
lowers an emergency call for unwavering support 
one la not familiar with any form of etiquette, ancient 
or modern. International or social, which compels a 
member of Parliament to stultify himself by voting con
trary to his belief, 
etiquette, honor over ceremonial.

But

and remain eon Tai. aasi
eat of all empires, 
future without fear.

Perhaps International etiquette makes it
Structural SteelCANADIAN.But

THIS WAS NO JOKE. tpacifications for apéatal Import gut

The other day over In the town of j* * m - e
«TüaVTÆ - A* ^ iublen,

of Dye. He was selling the Manufacturer*»

Principle takes preedence over O-----' Ontario.
B's store
packages
Old Style D#es that require a Separate 
Dye for Wool and Cotton, and asked 
her If she knew what KIND of cloth 
her goods were "ffl 
said she wasn't sure, ao 
her to go home and make 
Ing teat: —

First to take a email piece of th»[__
goods, and ravel out the threads each m - .
way of the Cloth, then put a match
to them. Cotton would be apt to burn I IClYg V/CII.S 
freely,- with llttte, odor. Wool might " *
merely singe and would be apt to give 
out a disagreeable odor, 
like burning hair. Silk would burn 
less frfdly than Cotton and smell like 
burning Wool. Now. If It 
smell very much, she was lo 
Dye for Cotton. If It did she 
use a Wool Dye, but she wee to look Manitoba Oatfi now tut hand 
out to ace that It did not amell too w
much or too HttK 

Now. unfortunately, 
cold In her head at 
couldn’t amell ANYTHING, so she 
naturally thought that the goods were 
Cotton, and used the Cotton Dye. ft 
or»3d out that her goods were reully 

all Wool, and naturally her Dyeing was 
* failure. Since then B. has put In an 
ipwmment of the Guaranteed ON* The
mre for all kinds or noth, which

Agent, SL Jehn, N.B.
(Belleville Ontario.)

She began smoking when she was 9 years old. 
and puffed away until she was 104. when the filthy habit 
took l.er off.
gin with the mild cigarette, 
i strong day pipe, laded with strong blackstrap, which 
was Igrlted with a live coal snatched from the house 
hold fire, and It took nearly a century of that sort of 
thing to carry her hence, 
the young people of today should learn tho expensive 
time-wasting, and—to many—offensive habit of smoking.

made of. Mre. R. 
so he advised 

the followShe lived in Montreal. She did not be- 
The little girl began with

WHOLESALE

But that Is no reason why

nom,-thing

Millfeeds(Hamilton Spectator.)
If the Iosurler Government has a right to change 

Canada’s tariff policy without consulting either the peo
ple or their elected representatives beforehand, it has 
a right to change anything and everything else that 
the people have foolishly Imagined was settled for keeps

’2*2 Choke While MhNÉ,„
ANNEXATION NO BOGÉY.

I Mr. McCall was chosen by President Taft to take 
charge of the Reciprocity Agreement, and steer It 

I through the House of Represent at free at Washington.
He Is a Republican and In close touch, with the Presi
dent. and Is one of the ablest men In Congress. He 
knows the Inner feelings and ambitions of the public 
men ef the United States, and Is fully acquainted with 
the traditions of the Republic. He, on the Republican 
*Me, and champ Clark for the Democrats, were the 

£ ' two men who successfully engineered the measure 
through the House, who presented It» merits and an- 

l gwered Its objectors.
Readers of The Standard are already acquainted withEli

Mre. R. had a 
the time, and Ttlephonee Were MiggtfWeresL

«EST. SI JOHN IL(Winnipeg Telegram.)
Western Canada hate* this V clprocity agreement 

as deeply as Sir Wilfrid I sorter hates the W'est, only 
the West does not adopt the device St concealing Its 
hatred under honeyed words.

Quegn Mary's Otft
Mcretarr of the Queen Mary 
knowledge, subscriptions from 
(eator. Mary F. Hoyt, Mary K.

L. Nel- 
John; Mary 

Mary Morrt

fund acknow

SRSariTswijfc-.
___ ______ _ . •*•>"?>W Otata, SL Jeta;

A» well

(Schenectady Union.)
Someone wants to know what la the moat beautiful 

line In the Kngllsh language. "Paid In full" ought to 
get • place In the race.

jute
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■
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I Y]Spécial Low Rates

Second Clos» 
DAILY Once you have used îLOflÿmSICKVILLE NEWSPROM ST. JOHN

To Vancouver, B. C........
Victoria, B. C 
Portland,
Seattle, Waeh. ..........
Neleon, B. C...............
Troll, B. C....................
Rosaland, B. C., Etc..

EQUALLY LOW RATES 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS

SUSSEX NEWSKIRCH 1Q1H TO APRIL 10TH 
British Columbia PURliy FLOUR$55 ♦Ore.

«Backvllle, March 16.—La grippe has 
the past

Mt»
prominent

A mon, who has conducted the 
Kitchen and photograph stu- 

slreet. has sold out to 
Co. Mr. Amos Intends 

soon for the West 
Ilattleld, of Hartland. recent 
•esque Isle, Me., has taken 
Ion of bookk

Sussex, Mar. IS.—Mrs.
Fayette, relict of the lute G--orge) 
Fayette, passed away at the home of 
her daught*. Mrs. John Richardson, 
early Monday morning at the age*of 
93 years. Mrs. Fayette In survived by 
four daughters and one sou. Mrs. 
Thomas (iallng, Fredericton : Mrs. 
James O. Boyle, Albert. A. Co : Mrs. 
Daniel Ross. Mrs. John Richardson, 
and Mrs. Samuel Payettv cf Water
ford. The funeral look place yester
day Xroni I Ilf* rt-rtldenre of her daugh
ter, Mrs. lohn Richard on The : 
mains wen- taken to the Church of 
England, Waterford, where the rerior 
Rev. McKay conducted the service. 
Intesment. was In the church cemet
ery, Waterford.

Mrs. Sarah Olstln relief Peter Ol- 
Sussex Cor-

mornlng

Margaret
been very prevalent here 
few weeks. The Illness Is 
er of persons, numbering 
victims some of the most

C.T.Am

din oil Bridge 
Blenkhorn and

W. B. 
ly of Pr
the position of bookkeeper for B. C. 
Haworth In the place of Harold While 
of 8usa«-x who has resigned.

Mr. and Mrs. C. _W. Fawcett left 
this week on a trip 

Ready Helpers' M

AND you will readily pay the 
little more it may cost.
Until you hâve actually tried PURITY FLOUR you 
may demur at the trifle more it costs you than lower
grade flours cost---- but your first sack will show you why
that seemingly higher price is a real economy for you

Pacific Coast Points
WHIfOBA HARD)Sw Local Agoni, or write W. B. HOWARD, D P. A, C P. A., St. John, N. B

whew

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Fern:

Bt. John to Boston «• ■ • •• »* R-JJ 
BL John to Fortland •• we »«

.. .. 140

to Boston.
Mission Circle were 

evening to aat. home on Mona ay 
number of young peopl 
enjoyable tlm

were found 
Indulged
by a competent committee.

P. G. Mahoney who has been 
up at Ford'a Hotel as the result of a 
driving accident was able to return 
to his home in Melrose on Saturday.

The condition of Senator Wood, who 
arrived home from Ottawa last week, 
is showing steady signs of 
ment and his speed 
hoped for.

An Interest! 
on Monday w 
Louise Roblni 
Robinson to : 
of Mr. and Mrs. 811 
of Port Elgin. Rev 
performed the ceremon 
ence of a number of

le. Mr. and Mrs. Hayward 
mfe day for the Wes 

the groom is engaged Ih missionary 
work In connection with the Presby
terian church. e

The death occurred at her ho 
Bayfield on Saturday of Mrs.
Van Busklrk at the ago of CO 
She was formerly Miss Lucinda 
holm of
of New York, survives, two sisters, 
Mrs. Rufus Lowther, Port Elgin, and 
Miss Melissa, at home, and two bro
thers, Luther and Snowball of Bay- 
field. Her husband pre-deceased her 
by several years.

Word has been 
death of Rev. W. H. Warren at Bridge
town, N. S.

church.
A forcible remind 

iate need of fire

time was spent. The g alb
as held at the home of Mrs. S. 
Mite Boxes were opened t 

well filled. Games yc~ 
in and refreshments serv

stin died at her home at 
ner, yesterday, aged 77 ye 
funeral will bp held Friday 
from her late residence and 
mains will be taken to St. Francis Ro

ll Catholic church. Rev. J. Me- 
rmott will officiate.
Interment at Wards Creek, K. Co] 

She la survived by her husband, 
atm, John, and two daughters, Mary 
and Martha.
There was a lively runaway yesterday 

morning on Main street. One of the 
delivery teams of the Sussex Mercan- 

Company took fright and dash
ed down the sidewalk. When opposite 
the gents' furnishing department of 
the company’s store, the wagon came 
in contact with a telephone poe- 

The horse fe 
plate glass window, 

tie harness and wagon 
ken, but the horse was

opened and

vedState Rooms .. ••
Commencing December let held

Sice! Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com- 
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment

Leave BL John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m* for Eaetpert, Lu bee, Portland end 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton et 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 6.00 
p. m. for Lubec, Eastport and »t. John.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street
L R. THOMPSON, T. F.

# WM. Q LEE. Agent St

•That trial sack (which you ought to order 
this very day) will teach you what Purity 
Flour is worth to you, as contrasted with 
an ordinary flour.

PURITY FLOUR is milled from only the 
kernels of the choicest Manitoba hard 
wheat—the world’s wheat standard.

From the 84 grain elevators which we own 
and operate, we select the finest wheat of 
the year's crop. This, at our mills, is so 
treated that only the most richly-nourish
ing part of the wheat berry gets into a 
PURITY sack or a PURITY barrel.

The result is a flour so strong that it pro
duces more bread for the quantity used 
than ordinary flour

But bulk of product is not all you "are to 
expect of PURITY FLOUR. You are to 
expect lighter, snowier bread; bread that

has the nutlike, sweet, wholesome taste 
every housewife tries to put into the 
bread she bakes.

PURITY FLOUR,(moreover, is not mere
ly a bread flour. It is an every-purpose 
flour. It makes the kind of pastry fou 
can be proud of—cake that invites praise 
—biscuits that suggest an encore.

Not only is PURITY the flour fo% econ
omy’s sake, you see, but the flour for 
quality baking. Thus, the few extra cents 
which it may cost you actually insures 
you against baking disappointments. 
PURITY FLOUR is the flour you will 
never be without, once you fully test its 
unusual merits.

Begin with a small trial sack, if you are 
dubious. Your grocer can supply you.

Improvc- 
y recovery Is now tllp

Elgin
Hues

ent in Port 
marriage of 

daughter of Alex.S°nÈl breaking the shafts, 
against a large 
breaking It. Th 
were badly bro 
unharmed.

Hayward, son 
las Hayward, all 
. J. H. Brownell 

y In the pres- 
frlends of the

and P. A. 
John. NJL

FICKFORD S BLACK LINE young 
left th

BELLEISLE CREEK•T. JOHN, N. B* TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. 8obo sails March 6 for Bermu
da, at. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Oruro sails March 17 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vin
rent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Lurletan sails Maqph 29 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. Ocamo tails April 10 for Bar- 
\ muda, Montserrat, 8t. Lucia, 8t. Vln- 
\ tent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara. 

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents 

8t John, N. B.

Toils
Bayfield. One son, Edward.

Bellelsle Creek, March 15.—The 
supper held at the home of T. Farm
er. on Tuesday evening last was large
ly attended, about two hundred be
ing present. The different parts of 
the county were represented as well 
as some parts of Queen s Co. The 
tables were well laden with good 
things and a most enjoyable time was
Tv'ai

Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line received here of the

ter Brnnscombe and sister, of 
Cumberland Bay, spent, a day of last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. T. Farmer.

The snow is fast disappearing and 
sleighing Is almost a thing of

Arthur 
Perth.

Hugh Smith who 
at the St. John hoe

greasing favorably. ;
Mrs. Brunswick Price of Midland 

was in this place on Sunday last.
Mrs. Almou Gillies and son were 

the guest « of Mr. and Mrs. B. Price, 
Midland, last week.

Rev. H. F. You 
services durln

Mr. Warren was 
as tor of Main street BaptistFor South African Ports “ More bread and better bread ”the1er of the Immed- 

fighting apparatus 
came to Port Elgin on Thursday night 
when a double tenement house belong
ing to Frederick Fields was destro; 
The furniture was saved and the out 
buildings, but the house is a total

8. 8. "Kaduna” tailing about Mch 20. 
8. 8. “Kwarra” sailing abouTWprll 20.MANCHESTER LINERS Pearson has returned from

rated on 
reportedisFor passage and freight rates apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Mcunt Temple, from Antwerp Mar

Empress of Britain from Liverpool, 
March 10.

Cassandra from Glasgow March 1L 
Grampian from Liverpool Mar 14.

From
Manchester
Feb. 4 Man. Importer
Feb, 25 Man. Commercp
Mar. 3 Man. Spinner
Mar. 11 Man. Corporation —— —
Mar. 17 Man. Engl
Mar. 25 Man. Spinner
Mar. 31 Man* Trader
Apl. 8 Man. Exchange
Apl. 22 Man. Commerce

FOR PHILADELPHIA 
Manchester Commerce .. .. Mar. U 
Manchester Corporation .... Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . „ ., .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. ...» .Apl. 23 
Manchester Commerce. . .
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO..

Agents. 8t. John. H. B.

St. John 
Mar. 11 
Mar. 25

8.

MercantileMarineSackvlllo Holders’ Union celebrated 
their 22nd anniversary lam week by 
un enthusiastic and largely attended 
meeting in Powell's Hall. Members 
were present from the Amherst and 
Moncton unions. Addresses upon the 
different phases of the labor movement 
were given by M. J. Oovàng of Monc
ton. Daniel McLeod. Jaraei 
and Harold Hills, of Amh 

part of the p 
feature of the

DONALDSON LINE IApl. 8 Is holding special 
present week and 

manifest ei I.

ng
g^theGLASGOW and ST. JOHN. LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

much Interest
Ethed Fatrweather was < ailing on 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Long on Wed

Abraham Crawford, win» has been 
relatives at Mlllstream and 

1» reported as being very ill 
Wilcox.

York for St John, 
echr Cheslle, 330 
Point to Fort de France, lumb

coal, $1.10; Br 
tons, from Moss

ner. $7:
Br schr James Williams, 440 tons, 
from Lunenburg NS to New York, 
lumber. 33.25; V 8 schr Harold B 
Consens. 3B0 tons, from Lunenburg N 
S. to Stamford, $.1.50; Br schr i'on 
rad S. 299 tons, from Turks Island 
to Lunenburg, halt, 7 cents.

Shipping
C T» It sir Mont

DAILY ALMANAC.Apl. 21 
Apl. 21 
May 8

In Commission.
Steamers.

Bray Head. 1954. Wm Thomson anti

Athenia, 6523, R. Reford Co. 
Kaduna, 2308, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Lake Micbl 
Sardinian,

f
Glasgow.
Fob. 4th—-Cassandra .«
Feb. 18th—Fythla -• ..................... ..........
Feb. 25th—Saturnie..............Mar. 16th
Mch. .4th—Athenia .. ..March 23rd 
Mch. 11th—Cassandra . .March 30th 

(and regularly thereafter.) 
Passage rates—Cabin, $45.60 end up 

wards; steerage esetbound, $29.00; 
westbound, $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on application 
to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agonte at 8t. John, N. B.

From 
8t. John. 

Fob. 23rd

Friday, March 17, 1911.
..............fi.37

......28
Sun rises...................

High water............................... 1.10
Low water..   .....................7.49

Atlantic standard time.

s Duxbury 
erst. The n..musical

ed at the close. Vpwarde of 60 
are en the list of members of

Mount Allison Eurhetorlan Society 
ted officers last week as follows: 

President. W. F. Ferguson. Moncton; 
Vice President. A. J. Gould. England ; 
Secretary. XV. J. Windsor. Bathurst ; 
Cor. Sec . George Patten. Grand Banks. 
Nttd ; Treasurer. Thomas Street, Tel
ler Wilfred Dawson, Sussex.

rogramme was 
evening, there 

several vocal selections and a 
solo. Refreshments were aerv-

vislting
Norton, ta repu 

the home of
rted as bel 
Havelock «275. C.P.R. Co.

Wm Thomson and
go n.
2788,

Virginian, «844, Wm. Thomson A

at. .May 9 PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived— March 1«.

Sir Sardinian, 2788. Hamilton, 
Ixndon and Havre. Wm Thomson 
Co. pass and mdse.

Str Whltetield, 1660, Johns, from 
Gloucester Mass, Wm Thomson and 
Co, ballast to load for Havana.

Str Amelia,
Ifax and call ports, 
and mdse, and cleared to return.

Coastwise- Str Connors Bros, 49. 
War nock. Chance Harbor.

Cleared—March 16.
Schr Abaim. Campbell, St Marlins.

Sailed—March 1 «.
Str Saturnia. Taylor for Glasgow.
Str Oruro. Bale, for Halifax 

West Indies.
Str Calvin Austin, Allan, fur Boston 

via Lamport.

"the Co.

PORTE ME Notes.
rose sailed from 

London yesterday for St John.
Co.

Wukanui. 3751. C P R Co. 
Whltetield. 15«0_ Wm Thomson andFurness Line Co.

) C P K str Lake Manitoba l./t. Liv
erpool for St John via Halifax last 
Wednesday with pass and gen cargo.

Portage Vale, March 15—Lumbering 
In this locality is now about through 
with for this season, the çut, most of 
which was on private lands is quite 
a large one. K. A. Stockton, who has 
the largest cut, finished last week, he 
has at the river hank over fifteen 
thousand pieces. H. J. Mowry. who 
has had a crew getting out hard wood 
for the Sussex Manufacturing Co., w ill 
break ramp this week, after a very 
successful season’s work. A number 
of others who are working in the 
woods will continue as long as the 
hauling hold* out.

Rev. C. J. Sleeves In Id Ills farewell 
service In the Baptist <hur< h here 
Sunday evening, lie pi-ai-ned a s 
did sermon, bis text I Ing 
Mr. Sleeve* has t>. th 
the Baptist church for nearly five 
years, during which-' n- he has made 
many friends who r- et his leaving. 
They wish him ami I Is family suc
cess In lheir new In ■ »* In Caledonia, 
Queens Co.. S.' S.

Mrs. J W. Hpttei 
visiting lier slitter, vrs. Thus. Dun 
field

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 29C, J W Smitl* 
Eva C.. 250. A. W. Adams.
Flora M. 150, c M Kerri son.
Helen Montague. 344, K C Elkin. 
Helen G. King, 126. A. W. Adams. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, 271, J. W. Smith. 
Jessie Lena, 279, K C Elkin. 
Moama. 284. Peter McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman, 287. A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo. I2i. A. W. Adams.

, Peter C. Schultz. 373, A. W. 
m. Bowers. 373. R. C.

uoper, 150. A W Adams. 
\>ro B. Roberts, 120, J. W. Smith. 
Wat,ola. 272. J W Smith.
A number of schooners are in port 

laid up tor the winter month j.

103. Banks, from Hal- 
K c Elkin, passSt. JohnLondon Steamer

Mar. 2 Pemeron. . • « » .---------
Feb. 14—Shenandoah................. Mar. 11
Mir. 10—Kanawha. . . . • . .Mar. 25 
Mar. 23—Rappahannock. . .Apl. 8
Apl. 7—Shenandoah................... Apl. 22
and fertnlghtly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
# limited number of saloon paeaen-

WM. THOMSON * CO.

EASTERN CITIES THE 
HEALTHIEST TO LIVE IN

Manifests for 30 cars of VS meats 
lard, ptc., were received at the « us 

for shipment.toms house yesterday 
to the Vnited Kingdom.

Furness Line str Shenandoah now 
on her way to Ixmdon from ihi 
tœk away a cargo valued at

CLIFTON NEWS
,is port 
372,329.Mow St. John Compares with 

Other Canadian Cities in 
Record of Deaths from Ty
phoid Fever.

Clifton, March 16. - Mr. him! Mrs. 
Adino W <more ami daughter. Ml** 
Hazel, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Puddlngton, Walton Luke, 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Byard Williams and Mrs. F. 
Williams, of Long Reach, wev the 
guest» of Mr. and Mrs. C. ti. Puddlug- 
ton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mr.-. Fialik Gorham, of 
Umg Reach, sp.-nt Sunday with rela
tives at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Breen, Mr. Morti
mer and Mrs John Breen,
Island, attended service at A 
church on Sunday at 11 a. in.

Mrs. M. l-te. of Reed's Point, wa* 
the week-end guest of Mrs. E. H. 
MerrttL

A large concourse of people from 
Kingston. Reed's Point, I ami g Reach, 
Walton's Lak>. Mo*s Glen and Ko, lie- 
say aitendetl the funeral of the late 
Mr*. Thomaa Flewelllng at All Saints' 
church on Tuesday afternoon. The 
funeral service was conducted by Rev. 
11. 8. Wainwrlght of Kingston.

Mrs. X. X. Puddlngton returned 
from a visit to 8t. John on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. pArcy Puddingtou. of 
Walton's Lake, were the guests of 
Mrs. E. H. Merritt on Monday.

Mr. and Mr#. Wright 
■pent Tuesday at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. F. Fie welling and 
little son. Kenneth, were the guest# 
of Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Flewelllng. of 
Reed's Point, on Tuesday evening.

c P R str Em 
Liverpool from 
had on board it < argo worth $5(12.43*.

ss of Ireland for 
port last Friday.

Elkin.
this T W C

Grand Trunk 
Railway System

The schr fltr-lhi Maud has been sold 
by A P Ward to W W Graham. • ,f 
Parrsbom and the schr Maitland ha# 
been sold to G G Munis, cf Economy 
by (apt Harrs IHiXU-r. both vessels 

be in the coastwise trâde this 
season.

Dominion Ports.
Luke I.:, x. 

e pastor of
lAuiiwburr:. Mur. 14 The sir Cape 

Breton, McDonald arrived lay evfil
ing from 8t. John, having completed 
the round voyage from lAiuiaburg and 
return in 95'.. hour#, which is 
record trip of the season be 
these two |Kiris. The str Bruce huIIhI 
la#! evening for Fort Aux Banques 
with mail#, freight ami 40 pa*#.

Lunenburg. Mar. Id In port Rchrs 
James William, loading lumber for 

York; Adriatic, loading lumber 
Barbados.
.lied 10th—Schr Itasca. Porto Ri

The Maritime Province* have one 
advantage over the Went. There is 
evidently considerably less danger of 
dying of typhoid In the cities of these 
province# th 
prairie country.

A glance at the figures given below, 
allowing the death rates for typhoid 
lu various dtle# will show that health 
conditions in the East are much brt- 
ter than in the Northwest. The rate 
given 8t. John la, it I# true, rather 
high as compared with Halifax and 
Moncton, tint in 1909. lb-- year for 
which this comparison is made, 8f. 
John had an unusual epidemic of ty 
plioid; and. beside#, the vital statistic, 
compiled by the St. John Board of 
Health take in the county a# well a# 
the city, and in that year when the 
city was credited with 15 death# from 
this disease #* veral cases were Im 
ported. For 1910 as well as for 1908 
only 6 deaths were due to typhoid, 
which for a population of 100,000 would 
make the rate about 10.

8t. John is particularly fortunate In 
the purity of Its water supply, as no 
case# have hern traced to this sour 

The following ligure* show the 
vantage possessed by the Eastern cit
ies. as well ns Indicate what Canadian 
cities are doing to reduce the death 
rate from this disease.

Edmonton. 76.0; (was 180 In 1907).
New Westminster, 58.3; (was 76.1 

in 1908).
Rossland. 25.0.
Vancouver. 8.8; (was 26.9 in 1907).
Victoria. B. C.. 10.0.
Winnipeg. 38.4; (was 248.3 in 1904).
Moncton. 8.0;
8t. John. 31.2.
Halifax. 4.0.
Sydney, N. 8., 11.7; (was 90.9 In

1906) .
Fort William, Ont., 94.0; (was 946.9 

In 1906).
Kingston. Ont., 31.2.
Ivondon, Ont.. 4.0; (was 44 la 1906).
Niagara l'alla, 24.3; (was 74.0 In 

19081.
Ottawa, 31.2.
Peterborough, 

in 1900).
St. Catherines. Ont.. 24.5; (was 57.0 

In 190D.
Stratford. Ont.. 20.7.
Toronto, 26.7; (was under 12.0 up to

1902).
Charlotte-town, 8.3; (was 16.8 In

1907) .
Montreal. 63.8; (the highest prev 

lonely recorded was 44 6 In 1901; 42.6 
In 1900. and 37.0 in 1906).

Quebec. 5.3; (was 23.1 In 1908).
Sherbrooke, Que. 76.4; (was MA 

In 190*. and 476.6 In 19001.
Saskatoon, 66.8; (was 133.3 In 1901).

HE WANTS TO REMAIN IN 
CHINA FOR LONGER TIME«m

hail In the cities of the
Reduced Rates <’ard nf Thanks On Ix-hnif of my

• .-If and . r. w ..I ailir H Howard S|»-a: Th„ rum.»,. Immigrai ion lull, which 
I wish to lender my thank ; to t apt ......
'!< DonaM. mT!< e, and - r. » of str lhe s-nat- at
Until of H"' ' H Bull Steamship heating upon the case of Tom

•’•""••K "l"'n »" hiUl lluo. ., tvalnlw street limndmnm.
u miidim "ir v,.„el |„ a «inkli.e ran who ;s home !.. China on „ health 
di.lon and for Ins kind tr-nlment ,|u,.si. B«ao«o or continued III h-lllh 
«I,lie on hoard In» V,cam. r.\ M «II.. ,b, .,nlm man wrote to Mr,. .1. X.
• br D Howard Spear. Holding, of the Brussel# street Chinese 

Sunday school, askl 
be secured from

II SaiuiH Salisluin. ia
the ni irui ion of

(ntawa. may have aTn effect from March 10th to April 
Inclusive.

Second Class Colonist fares from 
Sfontraal to

|0th
Gifford Bros, nr, uking of niov 

It will b.- l.oped that they 
.ir to remain In

ing west, 
may see their way ■ 
Kings county.Neleon, Vancouver, Vic

toria, WeetmInstar, B. C.
Seattle, Spokane, T 

Washington.
Fortland. Ore.
San Francleeo, Lee An

gelas, San Diage, Cali
fornia.

Mexico City, Max.
Low ratee to many other points, 

and also from other stations on the 
Grand Trunk Railway System.

TOURIST SLICFING CARS. 
I,esve Montres 
days. Wedneed 
10.30, p. i 
Served in 
«ommodatlon 
first or second 
ment of

$47.70 British Ports.FUNERALS. Ing that permission

i-us'ou of time and immunity ff-nm 
another head lax.

The mnner was placed In the hand* 
cf Lawyer C H. V. Belyea. who com
municated with the controller of Chi
nese Immigration at Ottawa.' The con
troller has answered that the bill now 
In-fore the Senate will in all probabil
ité- become iaw within a fortnight, and 
that as soon as this occur# he will 
notify the Sr John 
ed. At pres«-n! the

, ,, ... thlrg that willSchr Francis Good now which wa# toan frnm sv(
'«ten to Bath recently utter helm; lied „n,Um tlm 

here all winter, ha# completed re. lher,.
rcy and Small yard. ty abmiT

, « few day* for ston j j„ to make Tom Hue’* case
M«* she having been chartered pjH|n i- was necessarv to forward 
^ Vl. fr.°m ,hnt photograph*, certlfii ar**#. etc Colle,-.
York. She will then enter on 1or 0[ customs Dunn I# co-opera tin 

ying woodpnlp in f|„. matter and Dr. Daniel. 'I.
. ... Norwalk. ( onn u>11- 
she ha* b*-cp ètl-

Londcn.Mar 14 Arrived—Str Rap 
pahaiiiiock. Hanks, from St John via 
Halifax.

Sailed March 15—Btrs Pomeranian 
for Si John; 16th— Montrose, for St 
Joh

Allan Line str Sardini 
ye-:vrdny afternoon off 1 
land from l-oiidon and Havre with 

pn seen per# and general cargo, 
str had met with some rough wed 
and made the passage In 12 < 
will come up to

•arrived
•art ridge !#-

awa for an ev-
William Allan Dunn.

The funeral of William Allan Dunn 
k place yesterda" afternoon at 2.30 

late residence. ;io Crown 
Cha* Ft. Flanders con

sacrai » r vives* and the 
remains were lnterrc-1 in Fernhlll. 
Members of the X B Military Veter 
ans" Association attended the funeral 
of thetr late comrade, i.esldes a large 
number ot relath»'- ;«nd friends. 
Among the floral in m»s received 
wit# a beautiful w pea-,i from the mem
bers of the Military Veterans’ Associ
ation. bearing their name.

Th»- 
ther 

days. She 
her berth this morn-street. Rev. 

duetxd the fu
Liverpool. Mar 15—Sailed—Str I^kr 

Manitoba, for St John via Halifax.
Turks Island, Mur 1 Arrived— 

Schr* Edyth, Cuba and sailed 2nd for 
Muhone Bay: Arthur If Wight. Porte 
Rico and sailed 4th for Lunenburg:

Sailed Feb 25- Bark Antioch. Pro 
vldcnce.

Ing.
Fkweiling

Allan Line str Hesperian now en the 
passage to Liverpool from St John 

k $163.547 worth of Canadian and 
products.VScw.

ad-
1 for Chicago on Mon- 

Friday#, at 
m. Berth#, which may be re- 
i advance, available for ac- 

Î passengers holding 
class ticket* on pay- 

nominal charge. Connection 
nude with train» c.rrylu, cars nf nine 
liar »tyle at Chicago.

For farther laformatton apply tp J. 
Quinlan. U. P. A., Montreal, orjf
K e. MARQUITTC, Paa-Agt. G.T.fl. 

King Edwara Hotel. Halifa», NE

parties interest- 
bill contain# no

prevent the local Chi na
il ring the desired ex- 

bur as it is not wholly 
no absolute certain-

'of
15. Arrived—Str

Foreign
Mar

Pvthla. from St John /or Glasgow 
Vineyard Haven. Mar 15 Arrived — 

Bark Emma R Smith, from Mobile for 
St John; Schr Manuel R < uza, for St

.Astoria. Mar !• Sailed Bark In- 
nay, Foote, for United Kingdom or 
tlnent.

Boston. Mar. 14 —Arrived-Str Ro
manic. from Genoa.

e. iBaltimore.NEWCASTLE up
pair# ai the Per 
and will #ail in ;

for one

Mrs. Eliza Hunter.
The fun ral of Mr*. Eliza Hunter, 

widow of Maieolm Hunter, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from her 
late residence. 170 Bn lain street. The 
fumerai service# were conducted by 
Rev. H. A. Cody, 
were Interred In

Newcastle, March 15.—’Hie funeral 
of Mrs. David Dlnan took place this 
morning from her home 
street. Interment wa* in 
cemetery. Deceased died on Monday 
evening In Moncton hospital where 
she had undergone an operation for 
Internal trouble. She was aged 33 
years and I# survived by her husband 
and six children.

Mr. and Mrs. E. If. Sinclair accom
panied by Mis# Cowle. returned on 
Tuesday from a visit to friends In 
Mom ton.

Mrs. • William McMaster and Miss 
Hazel visited Chatham on Monday,

Cllffo

Offi charter carr 
George XB. to 

business

a season 
from St (
In which 
gaged the past two season#.

ami the remains 
Fernhlll.

Mitchell 
t. Mary's(was 88.8 in 1902).

Mrs. Elizabeth Miles. 
From her late reeiden Winding Up The Star Line.

J. Willard Smith was further ex
amined yesterday afternoon when f lie 
hearing in th-3 matter of the winding 
up of the Star Line 8. 8. Co. wa* re
sumed at half past two. Mr Smith said 
that he never read the bylaws of the 
company and was not aware that; 
there . xt#V-d a law requiring monthly 
meeting# of the directors and that the 
manager had to submit a re

the com

1 HAVANA DIRECT 292 Water- 
Mrs. Eliza 

William Mile*
I - t

beth V. Miles, widow of 
took place yeetenla.' afi ernoon at 3.3» 
The funeral service* were conducted 
by Ven. Archdea< 
interment took plai » in Fernhlll.

Mrs. Margaret Daley.
Mrs. Margaret Daley s funeral took 

place Thursday afternoon at 2.30. The 
remains were conveyed from her late 
residence. 59 Erin street, to the ra
llied ral. where funeral services were 
read by Rev. Micba* ! O'Brien. Inter
ment took place in the new rathollc 
cemetery.

Donaldson line sir Saturnia left port 
last night at 14» o’clock bound for 
Glasgow direct with a large general 
cargo and a number nf passengers. 
Among her freight Is 140.»»» bushels 
of grain.

Spoken.
Br ship Erne, from 

nos Ayres. Feb 1«, la 
Br ship Kings (*ou 

! to Montevideo. Mar 
74 W.

Boston, to Bue- 
t 8 N. Ion 26 W. 

. from Havana 
lat 3» X, Ion

t

T2Raymond, andSteamer March 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., 
Agents, SL John, N. &

Br str Whitefield. ("apt Julies hr- 
from Gloucester, Maas 

under charter to 
line and will load

j rived yesterday 
In ballast. SI.-- is 
the Munson Cuba 

to potato» *. etc., for Havana.

Reports and Disasters.
Vineyard Haven, Mar 15.—Br bar 

kenltne Emma R Smith, in command 
of rapt f'aneca. at this port bound 
St John from Mobile, during a hea 
gale Mar 7 tn the Gulf Stream, hist 
part of her deckload of yellow pine 
and eak timber. The \e##.-i i* con
siderably strained and is leaking.

Bermuda; Mar 14. Schr Elizabeth 
from Maracaibo for Hamburg, ha# 
put in here /or stores.

9 Ont., 6.9; (was 73.5 ri. of the
thing home on Tuesday, 

ml and Howard Beazley and 
George Mason left this morning for 
Battleford. Bask.

Mrs. Astles of Maine is In town, 
the guest of her sister, Mr*. William 
Asiles.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Maltby arc
receiving congratulation* on the ar Rev. Fallu r# A. 8. McDougall. L. V. 
rival of a young son. Hroughali. J. A. libelle, J. B. Mondou,

Walter f. I»av «pent several day# J. A. Ifudou. F. .1, peaulieu. X. I’ap- 
last week at Jacquet River. ineau, P. McBride and 4. 1$. I-anglol*.

John 8. Johnson returned on Mon all of St. Joseph. Westmorland conn 
day from Chatham, having spent Bun ty. have been registered to solemnize 
day there. i marriages.

rs of the com pa i 
He said that hi

pan y consisted prinel 
good* sold by his firm to the < empany. 
Adjournment was made until Friday, 
the 24th ln#t.. at noon, 
amination of Mr. Smith

# claim
VESSELS SOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Pomaron from London Man h 1. 
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool Mar 

15.
Montrose, from Ixmdon. Mar 14!.
Manchester Spinner from Manche# 

ter. March 3.
Manchester Importer from Manche#- 

Tuutslan. from Liverpool, Mar. 9.

Dominion Atlantic Ry. when the ex
will be con-To Solemnize Marriages.

S. •. Yarmouth M i Point
Wharf «all, at f.« a. ar. ro,meeting 
at Mit, with train. K».t and Went, 
returning arrive, at SJ4 P- a. 8a» Shiloh's GureRecent Charters.

Br schr Kenneth C. 47.5 tons.
Xew York for Halifax, coal. $1.1 
schr Myrtle Leaf, 306 ton#, from Xew

O^Br
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PROVINCIAL NEWS

-THE-
InternaLional

Railway
Now Open For Traffic

Uniting CAMPIELLTON, 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
8T. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for BD- 
MUND8TON and points on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS, ANDOVER 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREOER- 
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest

’z ;;;h*
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHAL
EURS and R E6TIGOUC H E 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection Is made with 

the iNTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
paeoengere. Is now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP. 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 

addition to the ordinary 
there la alao a regu 
atlon train carrying 
id freight, running

at head

freight trains, 
lar accommod 
passengers and freight, running 
••oh way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3. 1911.

PURITY FLOUR

EASTERN
S S .CO.

(.AN API AN 
Pacific

B 8 8 B- r
 ? 

P
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I Do You Wish a
■ Permanent 6 per cent. Investment, 
I then buy the
■ PERPETUAL DEBENTURE
■ STOCK of the
■ MAINE and NEW BRUNSWICK
■ ELECTRICAL POWER CO., Ltd.
■ Complete Map and Particulars
■ furnished ou request.

I Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

I M F. MAHON. Managing Director. 
92 Prince William Street.

■ 'Rhone 2058 St. John, N. B.

FINANCIAL WORLD 4

A CATC!PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETMARKET SHOWS 
A TENDENCY 
' TO FALL

WHO
(QuouIImhi Pumlihad by Privai. Win. ef J. C. M.cklnto.h and Co, 

membere of Montreal Stock Excht ng», 111 Prlnoe Wm. Street, 8L John, i* 
Bh Chubb'e Corner.) CloseLowPrevious High

64%64%64% 64%A malg Hop pu.............. ••
A». Meet 1mm . .. .. 
Am. Car and Mry... .. ..
Am. cotton Oil......................
Am. Loco.............................. ....

w ••••
4:.% *53**"5:V‘r.;t%

60%6060 X 60 Vj Montreal, March 16.—HAY.—The 
hay trade la quiet and prices steady. 
No. 1 choice. 910 to $10.60; extra No.

$9.60; ordinary No. 2, $8 toThe Sun Life 9New York. March 16.—The position 
of the stock market was little ^hang
ed as a result of today’s operations. 
The drift was downward, and tine tone, 
in contrast with the previous 
<la\

however, and except in few cases.
movements of note, 
attracted followers 

among the traders, who believed that 
i he market had been weakened by 
an extensive reduction of the short 
Interest. Stocks were sold more lib
erally today, but the movement was 
not permitted to gain great headway.

given on any substati- 
markci was sold

*76% *75%
140% 146
120 119*4

1*08% 107%

*77%
217%
82%

122%
144 %

*:n%
29% 28%

149% m*------«4%
128% 127 127%

76%76Aid. 8in an-4 Ret.... „
Am. Tel and Tel...................

Am. Steel Foundries-. ..
Atchison................. .
Balt and Okie.. . .. .
Hen Pac." Rail. .**•»*"•
*hea. and Ohio . •• ,, ., ■« «% ••••

Chi and St. Paul.. ..................
Chic, and North West. . , . .
Von Gaa.............................................
Del. and Hud..................................
Denver aid Rio Grande.............
Brie.................................................... .
General iClectfTtT..........................
Or. Nor. Pfa....................................

146146%
119%

2, $9 to
*6.50; clover mixed. $7 to $7.60; clover 
$6 to $6.50.

POTATOES—The potato market la 
slow. The recent decline remains- the 
same, and car load lots are selling for 
82c. to 85 l-2c, by bags In Jobbing 
lots prices range from $1 to $1.10.

OATS—Canadian Western. Bio. 2, 
89c., car lots ex store; extra No. 1 
teed. 38; No. 3 C. W., 38; No. 2 local 
white. 37; No. 3 local white, 36; No. 
4 local white. 35.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts. $5.60; seconds. $5.10; 
winter wheat patents. $4.50 to $4.75; 
strong bakers. $4.90; straight rollers. 
$4.25 to $4.35; in bags. $1.90 to $2.00.

FEED—Barley, car lots ex store. 
49 to 50.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow, 56 
to 56 1-2.

an. Ontario,
$23; Manitoba. $21 to $23; middlings. 
Ontario. $24 to $25; shorts, Manitoba. 
$23 to $25; moulllle, $25 to 30.

EGGS—Selected, 22c.; fr 
26; No. 1 stock, 20; No. 2. 18.

CHEESE—Westerns. 12 
Easterns. 11 1-2 to 12.

BUTTER—Choicest, 
omis, 24 to 25 1-Ï.

119%
4S

therAssurance Co. of Canada 107%

77%
216%

was hesitating and rat 
Fluctuations were narrow, 104

R. 77%
216%
82%

U4%
141%
*81%

77%B.Will support you In old ago or look 
after your family If you ere pre 

It will
coot you comparatively 

* little each year.
Aek Our Agents for Particulars. 

Assets ever $38,0004)00.

Manager for N. B.

218
side» b 81%82%■ ■ 121%

144%
142%

122%
145%
141%
167%

maturely taken away.

143

I vA31%*29* *

as support was 
tlaf setbacks, 
off at the opening, rallied, then Re
clined again and gr-w dull.

The vulnerable point

.1G. C. JORDAN. &Tln- 59 %59%Or. Nor. Ore....................................  ..
Illinois Central...........................................
Ini. Met....................................................  ..
Louie, and N*ei.. . .
Lvhlgh Valley................
Nevada .............................
Kau. City South...........
Mies, Kan. and Texas.............*. #. ..
Mis*. Pacific.....................
National Lead..................
N. Y- v’fnti-al. . .
N. Y., Out. and West..
Not. Pac..............................
Nor. and West.. .. ..
Penn.. .. .. .. •• ••
Pac. Tel. and Tele...
People • (Jan.....................
Lvadiug...............................
Re,*. Ir. and Steel.. ..
Hock Islami...................
SlosB-Sheffleid...............
Southern Pac... .„ ..

Southern Hallway. .
Tex. and Pac..................
Utah Copper....................
Union Pacific.................
V. S. Rubber....................
United States Steel...
V. S. Steel Pfd...............
Virginia Cheat.................
Weste

60

In the list 
was Missouri Pacific. Wall street has 
as yet no clear idea as to the signi
ficative of Tuesday's annual mes I lug 
in relation to the future control of 
the property, and this doubt, probably 
was responsible for the extensb 
day of yesterday's loss. The stock 
lost two points, receding to a level It* 
points below the retient high price, 
when a contest for supremacy was 
looked for. The weakness of Missou
ri Pacific offset the strength of other 
Issues, among which the Hill stocks 

prominent.
adiau Pacific yielded a point of 

its recent sp.-vtavular ; 
coalers were affected u 
the order for a strike of Ohio a id 
Pennsylvania miners. Some of the 
industrials were strong. National 

! Biscuit leading with a four point rise. 
! The extent of foreign investments 
which might be jeopardized by any 
serious menace io the existing regime 
was shown 
which were at hand 

ling to these statistics 
vest mein s. out 

: ffustry, in the

* 172% 173%
18%
;:i
33 * -,

-
53 % 

107 7» 
41% 

125% 
105% 
126% 
53% 

■ ' 1 
107%

*36%
62%

117*»
147%

CHARLIE

This husky bad 
American league t 
ring and seek lion 

Schmidt, who g 
Ing Ty Uobb when 
breaking into the 
h good tryout ai 
game for a live! 
baseball.

18%18%
33%
33%

3% ft MILLFEED— Hr $22 to33% 33 % 
53% 53%55 % 

53% 53% 63%%
107%107! reeih, 23 to41% 41%

53%
105%
357%
34%

124%
105%
126%

124%
105%
126%

to 12 1-2;

26 to 27; sec-63 %53%
106%
156

106%
156%

*30 ' * LW DIIRLEIMONTREALgain, and the 
«favorably by

*30 *30%
63% !62% 62%

117 116%
146%

116%
147%146%

26% 26%
28%

26%
28%

26% Morning Sales.
Bell Phone, 17 fa 146.
Black l-ake Bonds, 1600 fa 74 7-8.
Canadian Pacific. 75 fa 218, 75 fa 

217 5-8, 6 fa 217 3-4. 25 © 217 5-8.
Canada Pulp. 60 fa' 48.
Canada Converters.
Canada Con. Rubbe
Cement. 225 fa' 23.
Cement Pfd., 50 (a 86 1-2.
Cement Bonds, 1000 fa 99.
Crown Reserve, 100 fa 257, 70 fa 259 

300 fa 257. 30 fa 257.
Detroit United. 50 fa 70 1-2. 60 fa 

to ;;-4, 4S0 6 70 i-4.
Dominion Coal Pfd., 25 fa no.
Dominion Textile. 25 fa 73 1-4, 150 

Gi 73.
Dominion Steel,

59, 2f, </ 58 7-8, in fa 69.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 50 fa 104, 5 fa 

104 1-4, 4 fit 104.
Dominion Iron Bonds. 1000 fa) 94.
Dominion Park, 20 fa 60 1-2.
Halifax Tram. Bonds, 2000 fa 100 1-4
Lake of ths. Woods. 25 <fv 139 1-2.
Montreal Street, 50 fa 232, 75 fa 

232 1-2.
Montreal Po 

160 1-4, 50 fa

28% The Small Amount Members of 5 
dies' Curtini 
terday Afte 
Presented t

45 4.»
175

46
175%
42%

175%
43%
78%

66%

175%
42*:x: 45by more drtailed figures, 

at hand today. Accord- 
American in- 

itside of th«> mining in
dustry, iu the 2L years from 1886 to 
1907. since which time complete fig
ures are not avallabl

When Dr. Morse's Indian Root [ total of $336,000.000 
Fills Oured her Chronic I vuvital from the 1 

Liver Complaint

that you are able to save every week may appear very email, but 
in time systematic saving, with the aid of compound interest, will 
give you some substantial capital as a basis for Investment or to 
live on when you can no longer work and earn.

Open a savings account now.

78 77% 77%
8%119 II 118% 118% 100 at 44. 

r. 50 fa 98. f \66%
*rn Union............................................... ................. 75

Su!es-Ml a. m„ 82,100; Noon, 127, •_* p ra<i 169.800

66%

SHE WAS SURPRISED 73 73

; reached a 
mount of. -nie a

Kingdom is 
with lesser

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES. THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK. The annual mei 
drew's Ladles Cu 
yesterday afterno 
was largely atte 
the year were rt 
that the club was 
dltion. An Intere 
meeting Was tl 
prizes to the I at 
and these wqre us 

Est ah rooks Cu| 
which Mrs. J. Po| 
Each of the mem 
special club prtz< 
ed Mrs, F. C. J. 
Barnes and Miss 

Doubles—Won 
White and Mrs. A 

Three prizes, fo 
points, for higher 
est aggregate -A 
Pope Barnes. Mis 
second.

Prize 
skipped by Miss 

The election of

Mrs. Harold H< 
Mrs. J. Pope 
Miss C. McOlv 
Mrs. Frank W 
Committee of 

E. A. Smith, Ml 
Mrs. George West 
tie Jones und Mr» 

A luin hoou W; 
meeting.

1 capital from tne United 
! placed at $254.650.000. 
amounts for other European countries, 

u- p ,-n, | Dullness in the stock market.

r" ""'V 'r,:l,r •vimrrmrakrabk ™nCTm,s I I»"”'1 ">*».* "> y>* o( rale-
ea, hardly trl v,m how peat éiy >»r '»”* 1 m" «-«immodalU,n«. hour, 

njffrring, have tkeo. ChroBÎc liver com- ! Il-', ami -lx nionih» money 
plaint BixompaBird by biliou-ne.- wor a I'd »< = •• " 1 1 !**«•«•*• l-,Kal lwnks 
d-tfly source u trial to mr Every dav i are unable to lend much mot 
I experienced the sickening effect: of I lower rates, and welcome 
these ailment•- I longed for some medi- j down of r serves b> out 
cine that should pcrmaueutlv drive them respondents. The foret 
away. j market was a shade stv

Hearing of Dr. Morse's Indian Root ; today.
Pills, 1 thought tbev were wortkv of 4 I Although 
trial. My surprise was indeed great 'fused It6 reserves, as shown in Its 
From the very àrst I experienced relief 1 weekly statement, by well over $8.- 
Voatiniriag with them I found mv troub- UOO.OOO, the proportion of reserves to 
!es were slowly but surelv leasing n»e, liabilities fell off. Th* Bank of France, 
and before long I once more kite* what •' which lias begun to make drafts ou 
it was to be free from the harassing ef- I Ixmdou to replenish lts*gold reserves 
leers of the ailim-iKs that h.ul long sick- I after the heavy leases of the last f?w 
eueti and weakeneti mv So great is my j months, added $425.0**0 gold during 
faith in Dr. Morse's Indian Pills that 1 the week, although at the same time 
shall never on any account be without | bills discount'd wer expanded by 
them." more than $8.000.000.

Tl)« bond market

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Ce.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Fire, Motor Car Motor BoatW. CL Power I at 54%. 
auners l at 
teal Co. of 

at 3IT 60 
25 at 32;

Cereal 15 at 17.
Steel Co. of Canada 75 at 32%; 10 

at 38.
W. C. Power 
Can. Power 5 

10 at 58%.
Afternoon—Mex. Nor. .Underwriting 

5,000 at 98.
Steel Co. of Canada 25 at 82%; 25 at

32%.

New York. March 16.—A few speci
alties like Canadian Pacific, Reading. 
’.Mo. Pac.. and Nal. Biscuit were very 
prominently traded In during the day. 
Outside of these securities the mar
ket assumed the usual dull tone that 

i hits been prevail!

Ï INSURANCE20 e. 581-2,100 #•ï nada 250 at 32; 5 
; 75 at 32; 50 at 32%; 

82%.

was off* r at 31%: 
50 at 5ley at the 

drawing 
of town cor- 

ign exchange | Whate 
•adier in tone ( has to

the Bank of England in-

JAMS a WHITTAKta A**» 74 Prince Was *
uig for some time, 

ver news has been circulated 
ailed jo,4itimulate the trading, 

and as usualthe market was left in 
the hands of the professionals. Dur
ing the late afternoon the market was 
extremely dull with the exception of 
a few special Issues and the move
ment in these received no further ex-' 
platiutlon than is already known.

The undertone is very firm and no 
reactionary tendency of importance 
developed at any time which makes it 
rather surprising as a sagging market 
Is always looked Tor during a long 
dull period.

Important interests are undoubted
ly behind the market for some pur 
pose and this being known the bear
ish element do not find it profitable 
to make any aggressive attacks. At 
least it can be said that there Is uot 
sufficient following of either the bull 
or bear side to create a market of 
large volume or decided course.

LAIDIAW & CO.

25 at 65.
0 at 61%; 50 at 59%; ShawhUgan, 60 @ 112,5 & 111 1-2, 

26 fa) 112.
Twin City. 50 fa 108. 25 fa 108 1-4. 
Wlnnlp* Electric, 20 fa 198 1-2, 0 

fa 199.
Bank of Montreal. 27 fa 250. 
Merchants Bank. 2 fa 188, 5 ® 

18 7 1-2, 10 fa 189.
Quebec Bank, 30 fa 139.
Union Bank of Canada, 12 fa* 

150 1-4.

Twin City 10 fa 109.
Winnipeg Electric, 25 fa 198 1-2, 6 

© 198. 75 fa 
Bank of M 
Bank of No

199.
ont real. 5 fa 250. 
oya Beotia, 1 fa 276.

Afternoon Bales.
Black Ianke, 25 fa 15. 25 fa 15 1-8. 
Cement. 75 efa 23.
Cement Pfd., 10 fa 86 6-8. 7 fa 86 1-2 
fa 86 3-4.

Detroit United, 10 fa 70 1-2. 
Dominion Textile, 160 fa 73, 25 fa 

72 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 150 fa 68. 7-8, 50. fa 

59. »
Illinois Pfd., 10 fa- 93 V4. 40 fa 93 1-2 
Montreal Street. 20 fa- 232.
Montreal Power, 50 fa- 161 3*4. 235 

fa 151 1-2. 25 fa 151 3-8, 26 fa 151 1-4.
Montreal Cotton, 25 fa 152 1-2, 25 

fa 152 3-8.
Ottawa Power, 25 fa 130 1-2.* 
Penman, 5 fa 61.
Quebec Bonds, 500 fa 85 1-2, 0000

fa 86.
Rich, and Ontario, 100 fa 109 3-8,

wer. 100 fa 160, 176 fa 
150 1-8, 100 fa 150 14,

100 fa- 150 3-8. 26 fa 150 1 4. 175 fa 
160 1-2 25 fa 150 5-8, 10 fa- 150 34. 160 
fa 1R0 1-2, 50 fa 150 6-8, 50 fa 150 34.
76 fa lfil, 50 fa 151 1-8, 100 fa 151 14.
50 fa 151. 50 fa 151 14, 100 fa 151 3-8. 10 
25 fa 511-2.60 fa 1513 -8, 225 fa 
151 1-2. 15 fa- 151 34. 140 fa 151 1-2.
25 fa 152. 25 fa* 151 1-2, 25 ifa 161 5-8 
25 fa 151 1-2, 25 fa 151 3-8, 25 fa 
151 34, 50 fa 151 5-8.

Montreal Cotton. 21 fa 151 14. 
va Scotia Steel, 90 fa 97, 10 fa 
0 fa 96 34.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND P 
MARKETS.

RODUCg

By Direct Private Wires to J. C 
Mackintosh and Co.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires te J. C. Maw 
klnteah 4L Co. u

Dr Morse's lndun Root Pills cure 
Bowel :md Kidnw as well ss Liver troub
les, and keep vou healthy 25c 3 box 
at your 4e*kr'».

was irregular. 
l>emand. for these securities, while 
not as brisk as was tin* case earlier 

14 in the year, has kept the market 
fairly active at times when dealings 

j in stocks have been Insignificant and 
conditions still favurab! • to flotation 

! of new issues. The sale of $12.500,000 
Missouri, Kansas ar.d Texas five per 
vent, bonds for rt funding and im
provement purposes was announced 
today. Total sales, par.valu?. $2,259.- 
1*00. United States 3's declined 1-.

Range Of Prices,
Wheat

High. Low, Close.
.. . 91% 90% 90%
... 89% 88% 88%
... 88% 88% 88%
Corn.

Nov 
»7. 3

Ogilvie, 6 fa 128.
Ottawa Power, 10 fa 130 1-2.
Porto Rico, 50 fa 58.
Rich, and Ontario, 170 fa) 109, 10 fa 

109 34.
Rio de Janel 
Shawlnig 
800, 225
Toronto Railway,

125 1-2, 50 fa 126.

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept............. BiHigh.

. - 14 42
May.....................14.57

. ..14.39 
....1438 
.. ,.13.89 
....12-73 
. ..12.62

IjOW. Close. 
34 42—43
49 56—57 
37 39—41
31 37-38
83 88—89
68 12.73—74
58 62—63

March .. .
May 
July .. .. 
Sept. ..

May .. .. 
July .. .. 
Sept. .. ..

May .. ..
July .. .. 

Cash

49% 49% 49%
50% 60% 50 % JulT

60 fa’ 106 1-2.
0 fa- 112.

61% 51% 51% ro.
15 Auan.faCLOSING COTTON LETTER. Oats.

... 31% 
- . «1% 
... 31%PRESBYTERY 147. Oo31%31%

4 fa 125 1-8, 7 © 100 fa' 109 1-2. Dev::i 31%By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh 4L Co.

Rio de Janeiro, 5 fa 106 1-2. Spot—14.65.31 31% A
j < ount of temporary loss In Campbell-

.. . .17.65 
. . ..16.70

17.32
16:45

17.32
16.60 P. E. ISINew York', March 16.—A slightly 

better opening due to rabies caused 
an advance of 4 to 9 points, but there 
was no strong disposition to trade. 
Prices held very steady and some tra
ilers view»-the market from a bullish 
standpoint on the ground that the low 
temperatures and high winds would 
rapidly dry out the top soil and make 

deficiency of moisture more pro-

In number of families. Uampbellton 
leads with 198. Black River 156, Tali 
uslntae has 125. Escumlnac 70. 

reports a loss of 20. havi
Much Business Transacted at —Com—46%.

Miller- 
ng nowTheir Regular Meeting, Held :«* 

in Newcastle - Increase h. - ^
New Mills. 256. Black River 25 

In new members durin 
urst led with 46. Ca

TEAMMONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.

I By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.all Funds but Missions. SIng year. Rath- 

mpbellton receiv
ed 37 by profession. 10 by certificat?, 

Newcastle. March 15—The Preshy- Doaktown ::7, Si. Andrews, Chatham.
by profession, 6 i.\ - ertlfii ;v. In 

Presbytery 252 were received In pro
fession as against 182 last year.

I11 Baptisms. St. Andrews- leads with 
32 infants. New Richmond 25. Tabu- 
sintac 24. Redbank 22 infant 
ult. New Carlisle 22 infants,
6 adult.

Douglaston. «Black River, 
ton. Tabuslntac and St. Andrews.

For mission purposes. New Mills 
raised $1069, St. Andrews. $860. Dal- 
house $765. Black River $693, $576 

For all purposes St. Andrews led 
with $5.282. Newcastle $4.005. Black 

‘ River $3.200, New Mills $3,176.
In W. F. M. Societies. New Mills 

raised $322, Restlgouche $267, Black 
River $2<U. while Redbank reported 
$556. of which $216 wire for Mlssi

nounced.
Still others seem to think the drop 

*erature coming now ,1s more 
le than hurrying forward c rop 

diversity of opinion 
to do with the hesl- 
k-t

Bid and asked at close—City 
Cobalt 18—21.

Little Nipisslng 3%—4.
Pete l^ike 11—14.
Can. Power 59%—69%. 
do. Bonds 82%—83.
Cereal 17-18.
Cannera 52%b.
Ills. 30—40.
Mex. Nor. Power 29%~29%. 
do. Bonds 67 %b.
Steel Co. of Canada 32%—%. 
Sherbrooke 26—28.
Scotia Bonds 94%—94%.
W. C. Power 66%b.

of
in temp 
favoralil
prospects. This

tancy of the mar 
in narrow gauge 
trading is restricted.

Dry of Miramlchl met in St. James 20 New Glasgow, 
In tlie Ia*£ game 
trophy series, w 
night, the VlrloN 
«•hamploiM of Pr 
defeated , St. Jow
iiey, champions u 
more of s to 3.

The Cape Brel 
much better bra 
last night when 
defeated by a ec 
winning both 
score of 
won tl)e amateur 
went Ing tho ebam 
ltlme Provinces.

The Ramblers 
champions of Nc 
made dates with 
series of games t 
fax
nights, but the 
dates and went 
quently the trust 
phy shut the 
challengers 
hive to try concl 
toriae In Chariot

Hall

o' Home Missions: Geo. 
New Carlisle. Moderator; 
l.eod. New Mills. Clerk ; T. 
< 'ampbc-liton, 
goudte,
V. C. Si

‘Stenlii
ss, of St

sent were 
ohu. Supt. 

Tatterle, 
M. Mac- 

P. Dfumm. 
c. A. Hardy. Uesti- 

>tts. R. McKay. Tabusintac. 
mpson. Douglastown. II. J. 

Fraser. Ixrggleville, Geo Grant. B!a< k 
er, Alex. Ret tie, Mlllerton, 8. J. 

MacArthur. Newcastle, 11. Henslev 
Stavert. Harcourt. A. D. Archibald.; 
Rexton. E. E. Mow art, Redbank, XV. B. 
Me Vallum. New Richmond. Geo. Wood, 
J. M. Mcl#an. and D. Henderson. 
Chatham, and Catechist Robert Wat- 
yon. Doaktown ; also Laymen John 
Fowl le. and Wm. Varruthe

ye: 
. J Ro

1 .1' a good deal
and prices range 

and the volume of
C

s.
Bat iJUDSON & CO.

Miller- CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Hit

The Boeton Curb.Montreal, March 16.—The lost in
stalment of the Dominion Steel, Cor
poration's cash payments on the com
mon is payable on April 1st to hold
ers March 22nd. The amount is $1.

After that there will be more or 
y*ss urn-ei taint y about the dividends 
until one Is declared, 
holders can rest assured that a divid
end will be paid if the company can 
possibly afford to pay one.

The regular quarterly dividend of 
1 % per cent, bus been declared on 
Dominion Steel Pfd. payable April 1 
in holders of March 20tb.

Some 2,300 share* of Power chang
ed hands on the local market this 
morning the price working up 
105 to 151%. XVhile the trading was 
pretty general the operations of Mc
Dougall A Co. were watched 
as the firm has bought waggon I 
of Power for months past. Where it 
has gone 1* a mystery, although the 
Street's one best guess Is that 
Shawlvlgan Interests are now and 
have been all along tiie big bu 
In fact, it is now genlerally 
1 hat Shuwlnlgan tod 
20,000 shares 
V$m afford 
feel* Inrlln
The opinion that Power w 
neap stock Is net believed. 
dogs not need money. It ha* It 
burn apparently. 4t will depei 
$i,00*Uti*b out of eamfhgs In the next 
twelve months.

Bid. Ask.
. ... 24% 25 
... . 12% % 
.. .. 28% 29
. ... 35% %
. ... 1% 5-16

20 goab1Zinc ....
East Butt- ... 
North Butte .. 
Lake Co]
Boston I 
Franklin ... ..
Chino..............
U. 8. Mining ,
Davis..............
Granby ...
Isle Royale ... .

frs. vhat-
m, H. 11 Lament, Douglastown;
!m.-ton and J. W. S. Bubkirk. I»g- 

glevillc. Harper and George X'ander- 
beck. Mlllerton.

Rev. J. H Klrke of Dalhousle de
clined a call to Earletown. N. S.

Rev. II. .1. Fraser accepted a call 
to Snmmerslde, P. E. !.. translation to 
lake place at the end of this month.

Mr. Klrke of Dalbousie and prln- 
< i pa I Guy Patterson of Harcourt, ap 
idled for admission as Catechists, and 
were accepted.

A short course of 5 years was pre 
scribed for John O. Mac Kay, of Black 
River.

Catechist Watson was recommend- 
ed for further employment by the 
Home Mission’Boanl. Church union 
was endorsed 19 to 4.

It was decided to recommend that 
churches be built. In Russellville 

and Bartlbogue, a grant of $150 to be 
made to each. They will be united In 

circuit with Mlllbank.
Ide Head congregation were 

thoi .zed to mortgage their 
$2.000.

The social reform report said that 
Sunday was fairly observed, and gross 
immorality not apparent. No strife 
reported et ween capital and labor. 
l.abor organization was practically 

sentiment

asr .'.v :The Presbytery nominated Dr. R. P. 
MacKay of Toronto 
General
Commissioners to General Assembly : 
Revs. Archibald 
and .1. R. Miller of 
ternuies. V. A. Ilnrdy and F. V Simp

I1
Jo Tho share- 9% :1.for Moderator 

Assembly, and following for 21% 21%
.. 16 % on Tuesda.. 17-16 916

... 33
.... 12% 13%

McKay, J.M. McLean 
Bass River. AI- %

BANK CLEARINGS. for°t
ntation ofHarcourt was voted attgme 

$250 and Bass River $200. St. John. N. B„ March 16.- Bank 
clearings for the week ending March 
16th, 1911, were $1,314,550; and for 
the corresponding week last year.
$1.315.299.

Mission land Sale.
The Mission Band of St. Stephen's 

church will have a fancy sale in the 
school room this afternoon and even
ing. There will be a domestic science 
table, an apron table and hand paint
ed Kay ter souvenirs. Tea will be serv
ed from 5 o'clock till 7. Irish melo
dies will be rendered and the decora
tions will be appropriate to St. Pat
rick'* day.

High Class 
Investments (I

We own and offer- for sale

1st Mortgage Bonds
..8Ly believed 

an today own* over 
of Montreal Power and 

to own more whenever It 
i d to Increase the cargo.

r will Issue

OF

?or The Nova Scotia Steel and
CanadêrCereâ/anid Milling Co. 

Dominion Cannera.
Canada Machinery Corpor

ation.

to
nd

Dragoons For Coronation.
CoJ. H. H. Mcl/ean has chosen ihe 

following men to represent the 28th 
Heavy Dragoons at the Coronation: 
Albert G. Pearson, of "D" Squadron, 
and T. Earl Nason of *‘A” Hquadron. 
Fredericton Junction. The latter Is 
leader of the Fredericton Junction 
Band. They will tâdey leave for St. 
John's, P. Q.. to lake a course In dw 
Cavalry School.

it
$ non-existent, temperance 

Increasing, dancing injurious, 
ing picture shows often hurtful.

Statistical report showed Increase

ATLANTIC BONO CO, LTD.i
i
:

>

\ gE..T

Over $2*000*000 in Profits
HAS SEEN ALLOTTED IM 1110 TO POLieVHOLDIRS IV THE

CANADA LIFE
In SURPLUS for INS wmcunUS U $1^00,000, the «fsatasl 

ompany'e hletery.

*** «tabla!1* ***** •v,d*nee the*

Tfca In
sain. In the C

The large Inereaae In Surptua 
Canada Life Petlele-) will continue

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St John, M B.

Subject to Previous Sale, We Offer 
$50,000 6p.c 

P. BURNS & CO. LIMITED 
first and Refunding Mortgage 
20-Year Sinking fund Bonds

Dated January 3rd, 1911. Due January 1*1931 

Interest payable January 1st and July 1st

Denominations $100, $300 and $1,000 

Price: 100 and interest, yielding 6 per cent

Applications lot these bonds will be filled in Use older received

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
M. N. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Private Wires,
- . ESTABLISHED 187$.
MemMte Montreal Steak Exchange.

Telephone, Main 2326.
Ill Prince Wm. Street, 

HAUPAX,
(Chubb’s Corner)

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

We Are Buyers of

Dressed Pork, 
Poultry, Eggs, 

Butter, Etc.
Quality the Best

Any Quantity

Wire, 'Phone or Write.

JOHN HOPKINS
St. John, N. B.

Rhone 133

WÂ
$1 Canadian to the Core

All Canadian Sportsmen choose .

BED CROSS BIN
MADE IN CANADA.

Pnedile CaaMlae fuie, astir iwwaiMM. 
■ÆÊL Mot B bottle sold without the Oevem- 

meat ewweatoe. thus U le tolly metered.

r
WËfN'-e
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BOIVIN, WILSON A CO., Agents, 620 St. Paul Ot, Montreal.
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A CATCHER 
WHO WOULD 

BE A BOXER

“BIG SAM” AND “LITTLE SAM” YANAGANS 
TO MEET IN NEXT BIG GO AND SIMMS'

CO. WINNERS

FAST HOCKEY 
GAME ON THE 

NORTH SHORE

HAL CHASE 
TO MANAGE 

NEW YORKSantic fellow who ha» been fighting as [fiftieth round was in such a helpless 
a professional for ten years or more. ! condition that he could not continue. 
He is six feet tall and weighs 205 j Jeannette therefore was declared the 
pounds when at his best. Several winner and McVey’s leputatloirlta^rt 
yèars ago McVey went to Haris and i fighter received a serious setbacaT 
proclaimed himself "champion of the . ....
world ” lie told French sporting men, I Langford the Favorite,
who were unsophisticated us to things Langford has indulged In eight but- 
pugilistic, that he had beaten Fitsslm-; ties with Jeannette, but has failed to 
nions. Jeffries, Corbett, Sharkey and score u knockout, in the laid two en- 
othei crock heavyweights He made counters which occurred In ihe Arm- 
money rapidly by whipping numerous ory Club, Boston. Langford handed 
second and third raters and noon be-i out merciless punishment. He clearly 
came a popular idol. outclassed Jeannette in

McVey, as a matter of fact, never hitting, but the latter managed to 
fought, any of the stars named above, stay the 12 round limit in each In- 
but he did cross arms with Jack John stance. Jeannette received such u 

on three occasions and made an ishment, however, that he show 
excellent showing In two of the bouts. ! poor form in a subsequent fight with 
Ms first scrap with the present Jim Barry In Philadelphia, his friends 
world's champion occurred at Ixjs declaring that the Nova Scotia Tar 
Angeles on February 27, 1903, and at Baby had deprived him < f a lot of 
the end of twenty rounds Johnson stamina. There seems to be no doubt 
received the verdict un pointa. They that Langford is Jeannette's master, 
met again in October of that year In but. nobody is willing to predict how 
a twenty round fight at the same long Jeannette will remain 
place. MeVey losing another decision.1 feet, 
in San Francisco on April 22, 1904.1 Vo 
the third clash took place and in the ' ring
twentieth .round Johnson suddenly the former can win the fight 
caught McVey on the point of the jaw 1 on points cr by a knockout, l-angford 
with a knockout punch. ; is the favorite In Ixmdon. where he

Two years ago McVey hooked up la called the "light heavyweight rham- 
for the first tlmo with Joe Jeannette. | plon of the world." If he tears after 
the Hoboken negro, in a twenty iMcVpy as he did In the scrap with 
round contest in Paris It was a hard Lang, it is believed that the ('all- 
fight all the way and when McVey re fornlan will find himself lq serious 
celved the decision Jeannette prompt trouble before the end of the 12th 
ly demanded another match. McVey round. Langford is 5 inches shorter 
didn't dodge and tin . came together and at. least 
again two months later In a fight to it McVey, but that 
finish. Jeannette was knocked down d fig 
more than a dozen times, but he

ely and took a terrific beatlngL JHH

Some Dope on McVey 
and Langford who Fight 
Tomorrow Night

McVey Has Advantage in 
Size, but “Tar Baby” 
is Expected to Win.

From a Special Correspondent.
Dalhonsle, March 16.—Dalhouslo

K«-yieis have won ; another good 
match. At- New Carlisle they defeat 
ed n strong picked team by a scoie 
of 7 to 6. after the best hockey ever 
seen in the Bay chaleur district. In 
defeating New Carlisle the Dnlhotislc 
boys aro entitled to much credit, for 
the team Is one of the fastest in the 
Northern part of the province.

after 8 
ed by

On Black's alleys last night 
were two matches In ihe city 
the VanugaiiK took three points 
the Pirates, in the commercial lea
gue T. S. Simms ('c. took three points 
from S. Hayward Vu. The score was:

league Mritifli

CITY LEAGUE.
Yanagans.

Hurley. . . 88 *3 95

Corner. . , .107 94 80 281—93 2-3
Masters. . . .80 8 0 80 1240—80
Black...................97 77 93 267—89

science, and
—88 2-::

85 74 78 237
The Game, 

game started a 
p. m. After the 

II. Del

few minutes

Hcbeyer, thed J.___
for six minutes 

Ipg till Boudreau 
ut lost to Davidson

ay was very swift 
without any scorl 

nice rush b
ulck work, scored the first 

evening. New Carlisle 1,

457 408 426 1291
Pirates.

M. Hurley. . .93 79 85 257—85 2-3 
Ferguson. . . .80 80 80 240—X0 
McDonald. . .101 73 93 267—89 
Tufts. ... .102 70 78 260—83 1-3 
Stubbs. . . .79 110 84 273—91

pl
The twenty round battle between 

Sam Langford and Sum McVey ar
ranged by Hugh D. McIntosh to take 
place in Varls. France, last Sunday 
night, was postponed until tomorrow 
night. It was said that McVey had 
asked for more time to fit himself for 
the dangerous Bostonian, and t 
McIntosh was anxious to Im 
stating capacity of the Cirque du Par
is. which he has leased instead of the 
Hippodrome, McVey’s request was 
granted. But delay will only serve to 
increase the interest in this battle 
when the men actually enter the ring.

This match is the result of La 
ford's recent vie 
London. One ol 
affair was that the winner should meet 

y. and it's a fact that McIntosh 
y believed that Lang would earn 
right. McVey was an Interested 

spectator when Lang lost on a con
venient foul to the Boston Tar Baby 
and promptly informed McIntosh that 
he was ready to go ahead with his 
part of tin

McVey is a California negro, a gig-

he, after qt 
goal of the 
Dalhonsle 0.

After an offside play the rubber 
went to MacGuIre who passed to Dav
idson, who lost to Ryan, the latter 
shot, but after a nice stop of the goal 
keeper could not score. Davidson 
came up the lea, and scored. New 
Carlisle 2, Dalhmrale 0.

For ten minutes the play 
fast, both teams trying hard to score, 
till Ryan after a nice rush passed to 
Damboise, who again passed back to 
Ryan, who scored the first for DaA- 
housie. New Carlisle 2, Dalhousie I.

One minute after the face off Dam
boise got 2 minutes for knee check
ing Davidson, and the game was stop
ped for a few minutes, the play start
ed from the fire off to the left wing, 
Dalhonsle with only six men. Boud
reau passed to Delaney who lost to 
Robinson and after' a nice side shot 
scored for. New Carlisle. New Carl
isle 3, Dalhousie 1.

From the face off the dise was pass 
ed by Delaney to Boudreau. Boud
reau lost to McGuire, he to Sam 
the latter passed to Ryan who sco 

arlisle 3. Dalhousie 2.

iK *$8*31

yym pa ring Langford and MeVey 
followers here and abroad believe ^CHARLIE SCHMIDT.

This husky backstop of the Detroit 
American league team may enter the 
ring and seek honors with fighters.

Schmidt, who gained fame by tam
ing Ty Cobb when that youngster was 
breaking Into the league, has passed 
h good tryout and may follow the 
game for a livelihood and pass up 
baseball.

hat as 
prove the

455 412 420 1287

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
T. 8. Simm« and Co. 

Cosmatt. .. .72 80 *77 229- 761-3
■Connell. .. ,72 72
O'Brien. . . 79 71
Laskey. . . .94 104 8'" 287—95 2-3
Pugh. , . .97 84 7 256—85 1 -if

was very HAL CHASE.«•» 210—70
1 72 222—74

Pipe the grin on 
was a player when 
taken. He is still a player, with the 
added cares of manager tacked onto 
his shoulders. It. will be curious if, 
after his first, season in the American 
league as boss, he continues to sport 
so wide a grin. If he does he's even 

he is now 
i manager of the 
lively Californian 

Last'

Hal Chase. TIa! 
this picture wan

>ver Bill Lang in 
f the conditions of that 414 411 379 1204

S. Hayward Co.
Barteh . .72 77 79 228—76
Cromwell. . .93 84 85 262—87 1-3
Patterson . .80 72 72 224—74 2-3
Arrowsmllh. .77 77 66 220—73 1-3 
Sullivan. .. .81 75 80 236-78 2-3

nds lighter than 
esn't cut much <f 

ure in the calculations, l-angford 
ixious to summarily dispose of 
•y as a decisive victory will 
gthen the Nova Scotian's claim 

McIntosh 
aranty to 
winner of

McVe
reall
thatLADY CURLERS IN got Is an 

log McVeup gamely and
until the fortieth round. Then Jean
nelte began to get Ills second wind to a fight with Johnson, 
and proceeded to out game the Call 'titends to offer a big 
fornlan. also punch in.: the latter all Jeff's oenqueror to meet 
over the ring until McVey in the > this affray.

more of a wonder than 
given credit for. As 
New York team the 
has his work cut out for him. 
year his team finished on the heels oC' 
the Athletics, a position several other* 
will try to crowd i

ANNUAL SESSION gu
the 403 385 382 1170

Games Tonight.
bowling tonight on 

be Ramblers and 
the City League, and

i from this season.The league 
Black's alleys 
Y. M. ('. A. in 
Macaulay Bros. vs. M. R. A., in the 
Commercial

Members of St. Andrew’s La
dies’ Curling Club Met Yes
terday Afternoon — Prizes 
Presented to Winners.

willREMEMBER THESE DAYS? CAMERON 
WILL TRY 

IT AGAIN

IE EVELYN m 
IT BOSTON Cl*

New C ■ ■ ■
Second Half.

After 10 minutes' rest the play start
ed very swift, but was again stopped 
for five minutes 'by a broken skate. 
The accident happened 
Brunswick boy. but the play started 
without Boudreau. New Carlisle also 
put out one man and both teams had 
six players. Robinson passed to Mc
Guire and lost to Samson who was 

ion, who ftot 
laid out for 
amsoti with 

good made a 
tie goal. New

THE CRICKET 
CLUB PLANS 

BIG SEASON

to a New

Lmj
The annual meeting of the St. An

drew's Ladles Curling Club was held 
yesterday afternoon at the rink and 
was largely attended. Reporta for 
the year were received and showed 
that the club was in a flourishing con
dition. An Interesting feature of the 
meeting was the presentation of 
prizes to the last season's winners 
and these wqre us follows:

Kst ah rooks Cup—Won by rink of 
which Mrs. J. Pope Barnes was skip. 
Kaeh of the members also received a 
special club prize. The rink Includ
ed Mrs. F. C. Jones, Mies Vivian 
Barnes and Miss Jean White.

y
Daughter of Governor Gen

eral Participates in Exhi
bition of Fancy Skating, and 
is Warmly Applauded.

!

(Boston Post.)
Fred A. Cameron. the young runner 

N. 8.. who romped In 
B. A. A. Marathon run 

was in Boston for a few
Ho lpf^ fo,r y* niRht The annual meeting of the St. John
III. .ame to Hon or, with th,- Ram- cricket wa„ White'»

horkey earn iront I town, but „slau,.an, la,t and waB larg„. I!nsto
JLJ 8 rellin,„W °U I.".''/1”8 'y attended. The patrons elected were Grey.

' Vna e.n het thaTl am mfna to ,,le »» law tear, viz: Rtftht Rev. ernor General of Canada, was one of
enter the race1 nsalti 'this year - h° Bleh‘" Kichardaon. Hon. .1. H. Hazen ehe participants In a skatinr nantirai 
ai d "and T .hhfk èan do hetw ?"nuu" v- «"*'• 1 <>"• patronized by a notable gathering of
than I did last year More I ban that '“me5 “"'1 H,'v',1,r' W " 11 W«- Boston sorlety folk at the Boston 
1 am entile itTlodnt à stHte of vo.mé Tl”’ °m,erH elected were: Arena lonlgln for the benefit of a to.

that "they0 wB i 'show ”m. Xum'Th ' 'rS' Grey and her two dangle

•When T innir nut nn th . 1'• Falrweather l aptuiil. week or more, were the special guesLi
. ' . 1 0Ut ?,U 1 D. T. Popham— Sub Captain. of the evening.
lire and see them all cleared and Managing (ommittei- s. D. Lewis, There were no skating competitions

“S. arssrs -rraur.-s a“=srh, hind ha dll fh matter of |, nnrioumed 11,at the club composed of Lady Evelyn tirer. Mien
.el Of .now an t„ Z ha<1 b”‘,‘ 1,1 eorrrapondenc» with out- K. Kingaford. t . B. llayroek and )'. 

Ih, ',ld'' "'ama '"•v s,as<'f It 1« ex- It. Chrysler, save an exhibition. J-adv
f r nmnhta f*r aiother fort-' ,thar <her Play ten games Kvelrn Grey also appeared in pair

iiinnlng lor aiiotner tort lukh,K , 11 teams from Chatham. New. skaling with 'Xlr. Haycock and was 
''“tl". Moncton, Rothesay and the warmly greeted for her share In Iho 

mean though that Wanderers. graceful and pletnresque perfomanre.
BitaH in in Tbo <lub has also been in corres- other skaters who had part.

pondence with the Canadian Cricket carnival were Fritz Schmitt of 
Association and it will Ih* the iuten- Irving Brokaw. 
lion to form u New Brunswick cricket ,Tica. ami Mrs. I 
association aud the delegates wtjl Wallàch Club of New 
meet here on April 16th for the pur
pose of termine the association. When 
this Ik done there will lie some chance 
of a member getting on the interna
tional team.

The cricket bat which was given as 
a prize by Mr. Gibbard for th*- player 
having the best average last year, was 

snot presented, as.the.club did not have 
enough games. Tl 
petvd for i Ills co 
the meeting the members spt 
couple of enjoyable hours with 
and Instrumental music.

f'h*' < J
cross checked by Davids 
4 minutes. Samson from Amhe 

winner of t 
last year, 
days pnd

rst.
he4 minutes. Samson got 

a couple cf minutes. S 
only one hand to the 
nice rush and scored a 
Carlisle, 3; Dalhousie, 3.

After the faceoff Atkinson 
to Robinson who lost to Delaney, he 
being cross checked by Atkinson ami 
David sen took the disc and It passed 
Arsenault. New Carlisle, 4; Dalhousie.

The puck was kept In visitors* terri
tory. FiVery player of the Quebec coun
ties having a shot at the visitors' net. 
but they could not score till Ryan gave 
an exhibition of fata stick handling, 

sed every one of his opponents 
ed the disc lo the New 

rer who placed the puck 
arlIsle's net. Score was

(layer's

team were 
Now the 
Ivy trlp- 
Carlisle

pass* d on, March 16.—T.ady Evelyn 
daughter of Earl Grey, the Gov-

O 5j7

?Doubles—Won by Mrs. Frank S. 
White und Mrs. A. S. Bowman.

Three prizes, for highest number of 
points, for highest average and great
est aggregate -All won by Mrs. J. 
Pope Barnes. Mias Helen Smith stood 
second.

Prize for Novices—Won by rink 
skipped by Miss Frances Hanington. 

The election of officers was as fob

v*i

«V-pas
the

wle.k rov 
New C 

in tie, 4 all.
1-eBlanc made some ver 

the Restlgoucho p 
long shot, point tried hard to 
but could not as the home i 
watching him very closely, 
play became rough with liea 
ping and checking. New 
score. Seheyer tock the rubber and 
shot, but a wonderful stop was made 
by Arseneau. Seheyer a minute 'lat
er, took the puck and scored. New 
Carlisle, 6; Dalhousie, 4.

After a nice play 
Boudreau, he placed 
Carlisle goal. Five all.

After the fare off Delaney shot 
twice, but in vain, llyan passed to 
Damboise and took the puck up 
ice. pasu to Dulaney who los

ult’o. who shot bill could not score 
enau made the most wonderful 
if the evening. After an off side 

passed to l^amboisc, 
nice frltle shot—Dal-

stops and
a?;

road grind In 
have several

dit
Mrs. Harold Schofield, president.
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, vice preaid
Miss C. McGlvern. secretary.
Mrs. Frank White, treasurer.
Committee of Management— M 

E. A. Smith, Miss Helen S. Sm 
Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. R. Kel
lie Jones und Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod.

A luncheon was served after the 
meeting.

night, tlie way t 
"That doesn't 

my you 
right, along 
doer trainiu

CUBAN WON 
HONORS FOR 

CHESS PLAY

AMHERST
DEFEATS

VICTORIA

ngsiers are not 
for I don't b 
g for distance men, and 

the boys do t hoir four and five miles 
cry day tlirough the snow, and that 
II make real road running so ranch 

easier for them when they finnllywdo

am sorry, hut I cannot give 
Hip names of any of the runner 
will bring with me. You see 1

in the

ex-cbanipion of Am
ir oka w, of the Burg** 

York.

1rs.
til».

wiwas made by 
Iho disc in the Chatham Curling Club.

It. A. Snowball, 
A. 1 aw lor. Ed

it. 1 leckbert. A. B. 
iggie, Georgo 
ol, < hat ham. 

•nilion as the ("liât- 
with a capital of

get if.
IA Fred M. Tweed» 

How at 11 McKeudy, 
ward Johnson. S 
MacKinnon, 
Hildebrand, 
are seeking incorpt 
ham Curling Club

s I :v
P. E. ISLAND 

TEAM WON 
STARR CUP

bring more than six or seven, and 
there hre over 30 who are out every 
day hoping 

represent 
e. Reallv

Hi-' Robert A. I» 
.lames Nuh<

I !..
San Sebastian, Mar. 16—Capablanca 

Iho Cuban expert, has won first prize 
in the international chess in astern 
tournament, which has been In pro
gress here th<* past few weeks. In 
the final round played today Capa- 
blanea drew with Vidmar, giving him 
a total of 9*4 games won and 41» lost. 
Tho other prizes have not. yet been 
determined, owing to the fact that 
there are adjourned guinos. wfci | 
will bo concluded tomorrow. 1'oday's 
results:
drew: Iternsteip b< at Maroczy; Jan- 
awskl l>eut. Leonhardt: 
and Splelmatin drew. The games be-

Niem- 
bluntcin

(Bosun Post) 
Ramble 
laritlni

Met',

fa<’e off Samson 
he then scored a 
housie 6; New Carlisle 5.

Davidson made a lovely, rush after 
the faer* off and scored—6 all.

With only two minutes to j»lny 
Damboise passed to Samson who idiot 
bill missed. The rubber went to iho 
visitors territory. Samson took the 
disc, ami afier a swift rush scored 
from n nice sld“ shot, found the New 
t 'arlisle

bo i lie ones chosenThe Amber : 
champions of the 
defeat ed Ihe Yi<. -ias in one of the 
roughest, aad nn 
of the season at Hi
Ing :i to 2.

rovlncps. i" uihersi in ihe great 
I have nearly all the men 

ig, picked out now. but 
fair to announce that

ic prize will bo com- 
mlng season. Afterwhom 1 will brit 

it would not bo 
yet.

exciting contests 
ast even-

Shiloh's Cure
■aiokly etopN ooeghs. cor*» cold», heal» 
B» «uroet and Innas. - - - 25

"I never felt better in my 
if I feel as well on April I1, 
at this moment - well, l promise you 
that they will have to go some to pass

life, and 
• as I do

The result was •••!■ In doubt until 
Black, the \isii ; right wing, caged 
the deciding g-m! >u* minutes liefor 
time was caîl.il. l oth teams played 
brilliantly in tie- i Half, and the 
Amherst forward ne displav *1 great 
cleverness in lian.iimg the puck and 
their team plus well developed.
Lowilrtr and Twa.alie were the offeii- 
slv«* points in ! uiiaek and lime
and again carrle ! puck all the way , amerem lm»ked the picture of. health
down the l« ■ defence pio\ .1 on(| tjH, members of the hockev team
well nigh impregnable, and afier 
Skilton's goal u n were very few 
shot - aimed at I tv Canadian cage.
The Victoria's forwards wnere also very 
fast, and Davenpon. Skllton and Marx
ian brought the rnwd to its feet l>y 
their acmarkable imlividuaF work, 
work of the defem >|i«*aks for itself. - 
for play centered down around the w 

There will be n curling match on Boston goal the i ■ ater part of the i 
Thistle ice this afternoon. Three rinks period and *hot at' r shot was block- Heron of the Victorias received two 
of ladies will play against three rinks ed successful!v. E’.-ur men were put suspensions. Twaddle. Ixiwther and 
of gentlemen. The ice was In line eon- ; out for Infraction-* of the rules. * Black were also put off the ice for ♦
dltlon last evening, and the match 1 The contest <1. v !.»p <i into a slug Amherst, and Davenport suffered a, ♦ 
should prove exciting, as the ladles fest In the second half, and nine men penalty for the Victorias. The score: ♦ 
are experienced curlers. Play will ! received enforced vacations at the Amherst Ramblers Victorias I ♦

rt at 2.30 ami at tho conclusion of sidelines. All sorts of roughness A. 'hlshoim, f.. ,.f.. Marston Telford ♦
match a lunch will bn eefrved in were engaged in. aid there was much yi'waddk t.............................. f, Sklluxn ♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

this club rooms, to which all tho gen- tripping and frequent spills. Over a Uiwthev. f .................................f. Fritz
tlemen members of the club are Invlt-; dozen forward pass.'s were called and Black, f............................. . f., Davenport

many men were offside. R. Chisholm McLean, i p...................... P-. Heron
____________________________________ ! R. Chisholm, p.......................... p„ Roque

j Simpson, g....................................g . Bray
Score -Amherst Ramblers. 3; Vic

torias. 2. Goals-1.0WIher (2). Black.
; Skllton. Fritz. Referees- Tlngelev 
and Ltnnerton. empires—White anil 
Mackay. Timers- Dutton and Lummy 
Time- 20-mlnute halves. Attendance 
— 20011.

♦ t ♦ ♦ ♦

EVERY YEAR.
New Glasgow, N. fl., March 16.— 

In tlie last^ game of the amateur Starr 
trophy series, which toyk 
night, the Vleloiiâa of Charlottetown,

I have one little fellow whom I 
'think is n corker, and I wish some of When the < tinning lii.le rain- ♦ 

drops

And i In* g*

• 'hills my bones and soaks ♦ 
my feei, ♦

place to- i men eouid have a < liant e 
run before tin* race. If lie 

isn't up with the first I" I'll admit that 
I :fm a mighty pool- Judge of rtm-

him OPERA HOUSE 
March 25th

Afternoon and Evening

Musical Festival 
of the Empire

with tho winning goal, 
me was very rough at times, 

es were handed

lown upon i lie street ♦ 
■insearching moist ♦Capablanca and VidmarThe game was very 

but only two penaltb 
out—Dalhousie Vtvo minutes; ,\-w 
Carlisle four minutes.

Dalhousie won the championship of 
both counties by one goal.

Restlgoucho

champions of Prince Edward" Island, 
defeated St. Joseph's of North Syd
ney, champions of Capo Breton, by a 
score, of s to 3.

Thé Cape Breton players put up a 
much better brand of hockey than 
lust night when they were decisively 
defeated by a eeoro of 12 to 2. By 
winning both gnmes with a 
score of 20 goals to 5. the Vie 
won il>e amateur Starr trophy, repre
senting tho championship of the Mar
itime Provinces,

The Ramblers of Amherst, ama 
champions of Nova Scotia, previously 
made dates with the Victorias for a 
series of games to be played in Hall 
fax on Tuesday . and Wednesday 
nights, but the Ramblers broke the 
dates and went to Boston. Conse
quently the trustees of the Starr tro
phy shut them out of the play off. The 
challengers for the 8t»rr trophy will 
have to try conclusions with the Vic
torias In Charlottetown next year.

Telehmann

tween Marshall and Kchlelster: 
ranch aud Duras, and Burn mid 
zowseh were adjourned. Ru 
had a bye.

It i< thi n that I am harking ♦ 
For Uu* loud, Insistent ♦ 

call 
Of the

wild that neither h»1 im r any of the 
runners who were ruun 

him li;.d missed a day on the 
the last two months, nn matter how 
deep the snow might be, nor how low 

( ; the mercury.

The boys of the

homo team, which made the game

teams lined up as follows:
New Carlisle

r than the nu*n of thelight r iing with 
* roads In

emerald did- ♦

And the umpire's words. ♦ 
"Play ball!"

total ' ' The 
Dalhousie

THE THISTLE LADIES TO
CURL WITH MEN MEMBERS. Under the direction of 

DR. CHAS. HARRISSGoal.
Henry Arsemieau...................Dr. Enright

Point.
For the dreary days of win- ♦ 

Freeze my blood—but. all in ♦ 

For 1 thaw out in the bleach- ♦ 

Whin the sunshine comes ♦

vas the chief offend r and was put off 
lire»* time*; for two uiinulea each, and

Visit of theII. BedardPile LfBlanc
Cover Point.

Sheffield Choir
200 Voices 200

,G. Davidson

II. Delaney ..

A. Damboise....................
Left Wing.

J. Boudreau.

. C. Seheyer

. D. McGuire OR. HENRY COWARD, Conductor.
.. ..$3.00 

. $2.50
PRICES:—Boxes

Orchestra . .
Dress Circle .. . .$2.00 
Balcony $2.00 and $1.50 
Gallery................... $1.00

. W. Robinson
Right Wing. cannot he termed a piker, and if he 

believes Johnson Is slneer-- in his de
mands. sporting men gay. h*> is liable 
to increase the purse for a scrap with 
I^uigford to $60.000 at least. In that 
evernt Johnson could draw down a 
$30.000 guarantee, and Langford would 
have to be satisfied with $20.000. re
gardless of the outcome.

........... G. AtkinsonI* Samson.... .

Seats on sale for subscribers, open
ing Saturday. March 18th, at 9 a.m. 
To the General Public sale opens 
March 21st.1ASK ALWAYS FOR

D.&J.MVCALLUM’S
w NEXT BIG FIGHT /V/CAfEL—St. Patrick’s Day!The fight sharps claim to know that 

I.augrord and Johnson will be matched 
at an early date. McIntosh s cable
gram offering a $30.000 purse, split 60 
and 40, In believed to have been n 
feeler, with the idea of smoking the 
champion out. There is no doubt 
a Johnson-l^angford fight, either In 
London or Paris, would draw big 
money, perhaps twice as much as the 
Langford l.ang affair netted. The 
gross gate receipts for the latter 
mill exceied $45.000, and the purse was 
$17,000. McIntosh bid $100.000 for 
the Jeffrlea-Johnaon battle, so that he

Kathleen furlong-Schmidt IK
** WHISKY
THE BEST “SCOTCH”

Wm.E. McIntyre LTD, SUOHIU.UGT.

BIOGRAPH
“the Diamond Star"

that SELIG CO.
“The Padre”

VITAGRAPH
“Dr. Cupid"PROPRIETORS.

D 4J.MCCALLUN1. 
EDINBURGH

D.ftJ.MfCALUlM
EDINBURGH CORINNE NEVIN THE OROHE8TRA 

Irish Popular 8ong In Irish Nlslodlss
> t l 4 4
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mmChamberlain Exposes 
Times' False Charges

Duncan 6. Lingley Refutes Commission Organ’s 
Attack on Appeals Committee-Insinuation That 
Aldermen Gave Relief to Help Election Shown 

, to be Untrue—Every Case Investigated.

THE WEATHER.

MARTIN SENOUR PAINT100 P.C 
Pure

trong northweeterly 
■now flurries.

Torohto, March 16.—-High wl 
and cold weather have prevailed from 
the lake region to the Maritime Prov
inces with light snowfalls east of 
Ontario and snow flurries In 
province. In the western provinces 
It has been generally fair and com
paratively mild.

MARITIME—St 
winds, pold with

lads 1 » Great Covering Capacity. Colors Won’t rade.that
In All Shades.

Ordinary Colors, Prices, 1 Gallon
1-2 
1-4

Painters’ Ground, an undercoat for stain.
1-2 Gallon 
1-4

For Sale Only by

S2.40
1.23

»
«IPalm— Dentistry

Teeth filled or entreated fret of 
pain by the celebrated “MAUI 
METHOD."

All branche» of dental work
done In the

.63ss1
meet ektlfful animer. $1.00Knight', Natural B. T. Soap. Boston Dental Parlors“I would like to give eomei Informa- 

tem which tho 
appear to be

Interviewed with reference to an 
article in the Times, charging the Ap- tlon regarding the syst 
peals Committee with giving relief . dB?v»ro0t»nn»#T for w>,

'ssrt a^c'i.Se». «
T tu.lïv i.miïruî thM1 handed to a city marshal with
Thi.* Sa«ii!Ll Hit «ÏÎSÏÎ Instruction» to report wlio the people
?S*.jgfy..*”■*»* 'hh“rt n, uro ™<i what their home la like, and 
ïînciïîniîî ImT>hû°ltU>L>.^Su.laé obm"! all Information about them.

£t,sksrespectable newspaper. The Times." iI»boïdvaîuletoamarohal
h» continued, “evidently has no knowl-j ?“ relrt What îa heh>™

of "'Lïï'Zé'lt' •s'm'whMi lllrt ro,u ud comm lésion If no execu- 
heard, and the care which

1h taken to see that only deserving 1 
cases are given relief. In justice to 
my department, through which all ap
peals are made, I think it is only 
right that the citizens should know 
the facts.

'In the first place the Times Infers 
that because ‘in less than thre • 
months the Appeals Committee of the 
city council has wiped out. or greatly 
reduced, the taxait of some eighty-live 
persons,' there* should he so 
fort for thti man who Is pot 
to pay his taxes.' Furtiu 
editorial The Times adds: 'Jt appears 
that us the date of the civic elections 
draws leaner the generosity of the 
aldermen increases."

Reducing Arrears.

•53«♦Not The Man.
Ernest Cannon, of 287 Tow 

West Bud, Is not the man of
627 Main K, Tel

OR. J. D. MAHER. Peipf'ittf
fifc.

name charged In the police court with 
stealing pipes at Sand Point. W. H. Thorne & Co., LimitedA Chimney Fire.

An alarm was sent in last night 
about nine o'clock from box 154 for a 
chimney that wnA on tire In W. A. 
Btel pen's house on Mill street. There 

du

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.New Brunswick’s 
Greatest 

Shoe House
was no vN(

Acknowledgment.
The management desire to 

edgp the sum of $26.40 fro 
Carruthers. of 8. 8. Lake Champlain, 
also $6 from captain McNeil, of 8. 8. 
Athenla, per Purser Witherspoon.

peals areacknowl- DYKCMANf’S >m purser

Full Knowledge.
These reports nre placed before the 

Appeals Committee. Each applicant is 
given u private hearing and on his 
retiring the officials supply the coin- 
miltee with nny further information 
they may have of his case. With the 

I knowledge of nil the facts before 
them Hie committee decides on the 

peal and I cun honestly say that It 
» most rare thing for an undeserv

ing applicant to escape an order for 
payment.

"In mv experience," concluded the 
chamberlain, "nine-tenths of the appli
cations are genuine cases of hard 
luck. The great majority of the appli
cants are the very poor who cannot 

, , possibly pay. I could give Instances
. , .ï.ep. # to.!h 9 ln8lnua,lon 1 in which the aldermen have sent food

state that for the past twelve months j0 their houses after hearing evld-
a special effort has been made by ence Qf their distress. There is no-
ihe chamberlains department to thing wrong with the system under 
wipe out arrears of taxes which have which the Appeals Committee do 
been standing on the books for many W4)rk. justice is tempered with 
years. Relief has only beeai granted cy afl j believe it should be. It is 
when the defaulters were unable t<> -egrettable that the Times did net seek 
pay, and there was no prospect of u to secure accurate information 
payment in the future. W e have ; making such scandalous and 
cleared our books, and I do not believe ed for charges "

£,any *M?rer by “ doln* , I [The Times is a vehement adv 
The Tlraos Rl*° says, continued nf a commission to govern this 

Mr. Lingley, that this system doys j an(ji ^ |,as before been proved by The 
not appear to be an Ideal one. A standard, will go to any lengths to 
group of aldermen meet and with lit- vilify the common council and the 
lie or no knowledge proceed to wipe | present system. It would be interest- 
out the indebtedness of appealing tax- ing to know how the Times would 
payers. Perhaps the publication of apply the much advertised "business 
the statement will encourage timid principles" of commission In hearing 
persons, who would like to get relief, the appeals of indigent and unfortun- 
to call upon the Appeals Committee j ate citizens, ihislnvss principles would 

hat Is go- . soli them up and turn them out into 
the street.—Ed. Standard ]

Spring 1911 Ladies ’ RaincoatsArrested In The Depot.
Alex A1 mon, a Finlander, was ar

rested yesterday morning by Police
man Smith for lying and lurking about 

e 1. c. It. depot. He was taken be
fore the police magistrate and was al
lotted to go.

< i
Hi >I'll!

Our Now Spring Raincoats just arrived on Wednesday. They 
are the thoroughly waterproof kind, the kind that will give satis
faction from beginning to end. Made from

Gabardine Clolhs,
Rubberized Poplin,
Rubberized Cashmere,

These are priced $7.50, $8.25, $10.50, $11.00, $12.50, 
$14.50, and $18.75.

A full range of sizes and colorings.

»ntome com- 
auxloue 

er on in itsA Lively Runaway.
Shortly after noon yesterday a horse 

attached to an express wagon and 
owned by Hutchinson and Co. 
a wav on Dock street and was captur
ed on Mill street, but not before the 
warou was somewhat damaged.

Shoe
Rubberized Repp, 
Rubberized Shantung Silk, 
Also Cravenette.

The New Spring Styles juet opened 

are bound to meet with an enthus
iastic reception.

!
Prince Rupert Man Here.

Thos. Callort, of Prince Rupert, was 
In the city yesterday on his way home 
io the old country. He say* Prlncê 
Rupert is still growing rapidly, and 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific la pro
ceeding with its work of constructing 
harbor facilities.

!
:*their

Scarlet Chapter Tonight.
The St. John t o. Royal Scarlet 

Chapter will-meet in the Orange Hall 
tonight. There will be exaltation of 

didates as well ns a friendly de
mi one of the live questions of 

day, led by two prominent mem- 
ct the legal fraternity.

Poy Scouts And Coronation, 
len spoken to regarding the 
f a number of th

Bin June,
secretary, stated that 

Invitation to attend 
yet nothing has been done In 
ter. It will cost a large sum 

ake the trip.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte StreetF
rit)*

/
• the

w If you make your own Marmalade you should have one of our
Wta

Ing o
the Coronation 

provincial 
the scouts have an

Hie mat
of money for a boy to m 
and so far there have been no ap
plications from the boys.

e Boy Scouts to 
Mr. Moore, ORANGE SLICERSand ask for their share of w 

ing.’

RECIKIÏÏ MID THE WOMB MED WILL 
CMMOIM MILLERS HOLD PUBLIC MEETING

They're in a class by themselves. 
So far ahead of past seasons suc
cesses at to eliminate comparison. 
Finished examples of the beet shoe
making correct in every detail. 
Stylish and Comfortable.

It will save more than three-quarters of your time and do tho 
work better than you can do it by hand.Life In Burmah and the East.

Before a meeting held in the school 
room of Trinity elmrch last evening 
under the auspices of the Young Wo
men’s Guild, Mrs. Geoghegan deliver
ed an Interesting lecture on life in 
Burmah and the far east. Mrs. Geog
hegan, who is a daughter of J. K. 
Scammell, lias 
Hie east and 
Illustrated by a 
took her
parts or Burmah, China and Japan. 
Miss Patton, president of the guild, 
presided and there was a large attend-

\

Flour Man in City Yesterday, Matters of Importance to be
Discussed at Mass Meeting, 
on Thursday Next — Letter 
Concerning Peter Sharkey.

Price $2.00 Each
Believes Passage of Reci
procity Agreement wi* Close 
Small Canadian Mills.

Boots $4 to $5.50
Exclusive Sale

1 years in 
which 
tine views, 

audience through various

lit some
25 Germain Street,

■RHONE MAIN «7.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,number of

That the statements that the farm* A largely intended meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Council was held 
last evening, with President W. All- 
Ingham In the chair. The committee 
appointed to arrange for a mass 
meeting of workingmen to disc 
trade conditions and civic affairs, re
ported that they had made arrange
ments to call a public meeting In 
Keith's Assembly Rooms on Thursday 
evening, the 23rd lnat. It was said 
that speakers for and against the 
c«nmission would probably address 
tno gathering, and that the single tax. 
the possibility of inducing the city to 
build dwelling houses on Its lands, 
and other matters, would be discuss-

WATERBURY
& RISING, Iers of the West are overwhelmingly 

In favor of reciprocity are misleading, 
is the opinion of A. H. Balfour, a 
representative of the W. V. Omand 
and Company, of Toronto, who was at 
the Royal yesterday.

• Canadian flour is well known and 
rded 
Balfour

reporter. "Our Canud 
are increasing t 
Country and the prosper
ing markets for our flour in the 

and elsewhere are bright, 
over Canada sells a very large quan
tity of fall wheat to the British mill
ers who use it for blending purposes 
—to whiten the flour made up fro 
wheat obtained from other sources.

"If the reciprocity arrangement 
put Into effect, it is going to force tl 
smaller Canadian flour mills out of 
business, because the big American 
millers will buy Canadian wheat, mill 
It across the border, and boost it In 
tlie British market as hour made from 
Canadian «wheat, and thus beat our 
own millers out of the British trade."

Mr. Balfour who has travelled a 
good deni In the West, said that so far 

he had had opportunity to judge 
reports that the West err) farmers 

strongly In favor of reciprocity

Hod Carriers Elect Officers.
A meeting of the Hod Carriers and 

Building Laborers' Vnlon was held in 
the Opera House last evening, 
was a large attendance, and it., was 
reported that a charter from the In
ternational Union would be received 
next week. Officers were elected as 
follows:— President, Michael Dono
van; Vice President, John Habertield; 
Treasurer. J. Corbett ; Financial Sec
retary, .1. Currie; Corresponding Sec
retary, J. Wickham; Recording Secre
tary. Thomas Maddeji; SVrgeant-ut- 
urnw Robert Osborne; Guard. .1. Cov- 

Another meeting will be held 
Thursday evening.

This Is'

Children’s Day /Kins Street. >Mill Street,
Union Street 

Three Store*

favorably rega 
try," said Mr.

In the Old Coun- 
Standard 

_ iir mills 
in the Old 
of develop- 

old

to a i ,|!

UA Grand Opening Exhibit of

Daintiest Dresses, Coats and Reefers
A MOST PLEASING PRESENTATION OF 

SPRING'S CLEVEREST IDEAS IN * 

WEARABLES FOR LITTLE ONES

their salea
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ed. \
The committee who are organizing 

the meeting consists of M. J. Burns, 
James McGIrr. M. P. 
wn, 11. T. Campbell. 
Palmer.
communication was 

Morrison of

Eye TestingC. H. Stevens, j 
Donovan, P. Bro 
B. Holme and R.

The following 
received from 8 
the American Federation of I,abor:

"Peter Sharkey was discontinued 
from our records June 3rd. 1910. He 
bus no authority to act as organizer 
for the A.F. of I*. Alfred Dever is 
only organizer of the A.F.L. in St. 
John."

(Signed)

Driving Accident.
About two o’clock yes 

lioon While John A. Barry ai 
brother Kdmund were driving 
Vnlon street, a team of coach horses 
driven by William Daley, collided with 
Mr. Barry's carriage with the result 
that th” occupants of the carriage 

re thrown out and the horse run 
ay. After making a circuit of Un

ion, Dock, Prince William to Brittain, 
up Wentworth to Union, thence to 
Brussels, up Richmond to Waterloo, 
the horse was finally captured on 
Cliff street. The carriage was badly 
broken up and the horse had only :i 
small portion of the harness on when 
lie was captured. Mr. Barry and his 
brother escaped with slight injuries.

sterday after- 
and his

ecretnvy Do you know whet that Children's garments will take precedence over every
thing else in this department Today. It will be a huge 

exhibit of cute Dresses, Coats, Reefers, etc, made 
in the prettiest effects the new season offers and mothers 
will be able to gather much inspiration from this select 
showing of Children’s Correct Spring Wearables.

The collection is too v»st to attempt a complete 
description—just a lew suggestions are given here.

Dresses for Wee Tots
AT 55c.—Cambric In navy, pink and sky.. Plain, 
serviceable morning frocks. Ages 1 and 2.
AT 76c.—Vhambrny and Cambric, In Little 

Mother Hubbard style; assorted colors. Ages 
1 and 2.

AT 95c.—Ginghams in blues, greys and red;
Buster style. Ages, 2, 3. 5 and 7.

AT $1.36—Cambray in Waist. Dress and Middy 
styles, assorted colors and checks. Ages 4 and 6

AT $1.75—Chnmbray, very stylish skirt dress ef
fect of plaids. Ages 4 to 6.

AT $1.75—Duck Middy Skirt, white only. Ages *
4 to 6.

AT $2.26—Chambray, navy and sky, large stripe.
Ages 2, 4 and 6.

AT $3.50—Pink and Blue Princess effect, braid
ed with white. Ages 2, 4 and 6.

Also many other varieties and styles up to 6 yrs.

|

!Do you think that it is sim
ply a matter of trying on differ
ent pairs of glasses until finally 
one pair is selected which

the

ill- seeme to give the best rc-FRANK MORRISON.
Isuits in the way of good vie- «8were not correct.

“At present, he added, "the Western 
farmers have n natural pride In the 
fact that Canadian flour has rucli a 
high reputation in the BritlkTî mar
kets and many of them entertain the 
opinion that If the American milters 
get n. chance to buy Canadian wheat, 
mix it with Inferior brands of Ann rb 

wheat, and boost the product in 
British markets as flour made 

from Canadian wheat, it will tend to 
destroy the reputation of both Cana
dian flour and wheat, and so lead the 
British people to Increase their pur- 
cheses from Russia- a denari ure 
which, by limiting our markets^ would 
tend to retard the development of the 
West.

“A very large proportion of farmers 
would sooner not sell to American 
millers than run the risk of losing the 
British market. Moreover they feel 
that they would not get anv better 
prices from the American millers than 
from the Canadian millers, and they 
would prefer to sell to, the smtill Can
adian mills which are located nearer 
to the wheat fields, aqd assist In de
veloping the country, upon the pros
perity of which as a whole depends 
the development and Improvement of 
the transportation facilities which en
able the Western farmers to make 
money out of the wheat fields."

Mr. Balfour sailed on the Saturnin. 
He is going to the Old Country in the 
Interests of his firm which does a 
large business buying from the small
er Canadian mills, and shipping to 
foreign countries.

»Ion 7REV. J. L BATTF HEARD 
IN LECTURE ON ENfiflND

IScientific eye testing is an 
entirely different thing. What 
the perfect, normal eye will do 
is accurately known, and scien
tific eye-testing determines ex
actly the extent to which the 
eye under examination differs 
from the normal.

— This is why all examinations 
of the eyes should be made 
early in the morning when the 
eyes are rested from the night's

If you suspect that there ie 
anything wrong with your 
eyes do not neglect it, but let 
us tell you what the trouble ie.

AT $2.00—Chambray and Gingham, plaited skirt 
and waist in different shades of blue.

AT $3.00—Gingham, prettily trimmed waist ef
fect dress; assorted colors.

Entertainment In N. H. R
The Thursday afternoon 

course was closed yesterday In 
Natural History rooms when a pleas
ing little entert; 
the children. The

C the

His Interesting Address 
“John Bull and His Neigh
bor” Contained Much Val
able Information.'

a pieai 
given by onainment was

gs, chorusesme children. The som 
recitations were chosen from 
IxiUls Stephenson's Child's Garden of 
Verse, and tlie various Items of the 
programme reflected credit (in the# 
children and the ladles who prepared

AT $3.75—Duck, plain white skirt; blouse of 
white, trimmed with cadet and navy.

$5.00—Ginghams in assortedAT $4.25, $4.50 and
colors, latest styles.them, Miss De Soyres and Miss Fenety. 

Those taking part In the entertain
ment were, Elsie Nevlns, Nora Doody, 
Nora Wet more, Marjorie Wetmore, El
sie Lee. Ruth Hooper. Frances Jor
don, Dorothy Lee. Douglas Foster, 
Norman Bowen, Robert Vasson, Wei- 

Currie, Ernest Till. After the con
uts were served those 
Mrs. Charles Ixiwe, and

Tea.

The lecture delivered last evening 
In Zion church by Rev. J. L. Batty, of 

n. was attended by a large i 
nd his remarks on the sub 

Bull and His Neighbor, were 
with appreciation by his

arers.
The lecturer spoke rd England's 

position in the field of Invention and 
of her railway systems, mentioning 
that while in England the railways 

led more freight and passengers 
per mileage than tbofte of any coun
try. fewer accidents occurred.

The social and political life 
land was referred to 
the marked change attributed to the 
spread of democracy and to the fact 
that the workingmen are at last com 
ing into their Inheritance.
/Describing a brief visit made to 

Paris. Mr. Batty spoke of the we 
art to be found there, Its historic 

nts. besides citing a few of hi* 
experiences while visit ln#t 

French metropolis.
lie concluded his lecture by a re

ference to Canada's resources and pos
sibilities and her trade relations with 
Britain.

Coats and ReefersMoncto
jectbn" FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN.

AT $1.30 and $1.50—Reefers and Coats, White 
Lustre, turned collar, trimmed with White Mo
hair Braid.

AT $1.35 and $1.50—Coats and Reefers, pretty 
White Cashmere, daintily trimmed.

AT $2.15 and $2.30—Coats in Copenhagen, navy, 
brown and reseda. *

AT $2.00—Reefers in Navy Serge, with sky de
tachable collar.

AT $2.10—Reefer, Cream Serge, with navy collar.
AT $2.35—Red Serge Reefer, with detachable 

wash collar.

AT $1.20, $1.76 and $2.35—Coats and Reefers,
e White Pique. Also various other styles and

‘cert, refresh mi 
taking part by 
Mr*. A. B. Gil L L Sharpe & Son,

Jewelers end Opticians.
A Successful

The King.'* Messenger Mission 
Band held a successful tea In .the par
lors of (tentenary church yestenl 
afternoon. The tables were a 
rally decorated with yellow and 
chrysanthemums, and the little wait
ress re made a very pretty appear
ance attired in Japanese costumes. 
The following children took pert: 
Mieses Hilda Galley. Gladys Me- 
lAughlin. Florence Henry. Ix>ul»e 
Seqly, Gertrude Sparks, Violet Mc
Laughlin. Fa*h Henderson. Jean M<- 
Alphie, Elsie and Dorothy Kee, IxRtle 
Poppln, Ethel Sparks, Beatrice and 
Elizabeth Flanders, Dorothy Whitta
ker, Nora Blaine. Enid Macaulay, 
Hilda Brittain. Winnie Macaulay, 
Alicia McCavour, Mary Marnle, Mil- 
dreA Macaulay, Mabel Watson, Julia 
and Gertrude Hennlger, Mary and 
Gertrude Alexander, Margaret White, 

. . Annie McMIchael. Helen Armstrong 
| f n*i Jessie McLean.

21 KING STREET.

f6T. JOHN, N. B.
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Waist DressesAn Attractive 
Catalogue55 A very Handsome Showing in Ages 8, 10, 12, 14 

16 and 18.
AT $1.50-^Cambrlc In navy and sky.

AT $1.76—Duck Bailor Suits In various colors.

of
mono

Ml will help to sell your goods. We 
3E8IGN, ILLUSTRATE and PRINT 

ADVERTISING CATALOGUES 
BOOKLETS, ETC. 

Drawings made of any subject

per
thePERSONAL

Jamas C. Hutchison, of Bridge 
street, accompanied by his wife and 
family, left on Wednesday evening for
Chllllwac, B. (*., where they Will make F. A. Dykeman and 
their future home. Mr. Hutefcjnon la their ladles' new spring 
un engineer and there is o good posi- Wednesday just in Him 
tlon itwaltlug him on his arrival at I weather. The si 
Chllllwac. ere gartlcularly

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

To. received 
raincoats on 

e for the wet 
tyles shown In this lot 

attractive.

C. H. flewwelling, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.85 1-2 Prince William Street
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